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Î CUT OVERTIME PAYTOM MOORE,[FAIL TO DISPLACE 

THE BATTLESHIP
PLANS TO VISIT AMERICA AGAIN. VANES LOSE 

TOE LEADERSHIP IN DUBUN OVER “Wet, sir,” said Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam 
the Times reporter, 
and Keith Barber 
Jedge Ritchie hed a 
o’ fun yisterday. We 
went to that there pic
nic out to Torryhjurn, 
that them there [leftary 

’ fellers give the boys,- 
They wanted me to be? 

ithe umpire, but Doc 
j Chipman he said11 bed
’ a squint in one eye an’ n j Washington, Aug. 20.

>jr | a slant in the other—an | L bombing tests held off the VirginiaMayjl didn’t pass. Thct\ | , Capes from June 21 to July 21 have
they wanted me to pray jL i failed to displace the battleship from
fust base, but ©oc q I its prominent position as a nation’s chief

Sne-ncHrur Week-end With Spangler he felt me J, __ defence at sea. This was the outstand- 
apenamg VV ecu enu W over an> said I hjdtoo JH ing conclusion of the report of the joint
Dail Eireann Speaker. many bones. Then W board of the army and navy, made public

they wanted me to Toot • bv General Pershing, the senior mem-
fer the east end, but Canon Armstrong ^
he heerd me offep to bet a big apple on The testS; which resulted in the sink- 

, , ithe game an’ he took me over Jeage of four ex-German warship by aerial
Dublin to London newspapers appear to ; Ritcf'i(, an, told htm to keep an eye on b(fmb proved, howeMer, the board add- 
reflect pessimism over the Irish situation, me j gUCSs they thought I’d git excited ^ «that it has become imperative, as 
in view of latest developments. Henry or somethin’. I challenged Keith to a a ’matter o{ national defence, to'provide 
W. Devinson, war correspondent and walkin’ match, but I guess he thougnt for the maxjmum possible development 
author, telegraphing the Daily Herald, I knowed more about gittm over cradle- q( aviation in both the army and navy.” 
says the situation is “undoubtedly very knolls than he did, an he started m to ^be tests pr0Ted also, the board 
serious," and that he is unable to see ask if the’ was any wood-cock in the agreedj “the necessity for aircraft car- 
hope as brightly as some do. He admits, swales out to the Settlement this year rjers of maximum size and speed as an
however, that hope still exists. You know him an me an the jedge aint effective adjunct of the fleet “and for the

“If the Irish Republican leaders,” his Rotarians, but we bed a reel fine time. devei0pment „f effective air-craft arma-
despatch continues, “frame the reply to , Them Rotary "ow , ‘ ment.” . ,
Great Britain’s terms and submit it to liver the goods all right. If they got any “jnstead of furnishing an economical 
the Daily Eirann for approval, rather room fer a farmer I’d like to jine up. me instrument Df war leading to the aboli- 
than discussion, it almost certainly will jedge says to me, says he, Hiram, t tjon of the battleship, the development 
be accepted with minor alteration. The don’t feel a day older n I did sixty year Qf airCTaft has added to the complexity 
danger to further negotiations and a sub- ago,’ an’ I said the same, thing. Mister Qf navaI warfare,” the report stated, 
sequent peace comes from the influence if the oAd boys’ll jist play a little more 
of theorists and doctrinaries acting upon with the young boys, like we did yister- 
the spirit of militarism.” day, you’ll see boys’ dubs all over this

“If the truce is broken, war in its town—an’ the finest sport old St. John
most terrible form will sweep through ever seen—yes, sir.” _________
Ireland. Civil war will be added to na
tional war, and all who refuse to sup
port the Republican army will be driven 
from the country or shot.”
Lloyd George’s Speech.

The Dublin correspondent of the Daily 
News says Premier Lloyd George is be
ing charged with rattling the “sabre” in 
his address yesterday in the House of 
Commons. He says the speech may do 
definite harm.

“It is a fact,” he adds, “that a sec
tion of the Irish Republican leaders have 
been playing the dangerous game of 
bluff, in order to secure better terms. It 

desirable that Great Britain make 
the plainest possible declaration that the 
terms submitted were the very best pos
sible.
Lloyd George coupled his declaration 
with threats which will more than coun
teract the influence for good. There is 
a general opinion that the consequences 
are likely to be. fatal.”
Growing Tension.

Dublin, Aug. 20—Leaders of the Emery Bartlett, aged thirteen years,
Irish Republican parliament were ex- di . thi moming at his home, 145 Mile 
pected to confer with De Valera, their M avenue, as a result of an injury 
chief, today at Black Rock, where he sustained yesterday afternoon by being 
is spending the week-end at the home struck ^ tj,e head with a stone in the 
of Prof. John McNeill, speaker of the hands o( a companion. Raymond Bol- 
“Parliament.” ]ar(j. The latter was taken to the police

Before Mr. DeValera left for Black Nation this morning and detained until 
Rock he received despatches telling of an jnv(Stigation could be held.
Premier Lloyd George, and Lord Cur- Young Bollard told the police that 
zon, British secretary for foreign af- yesterday afternoon between five and six 

j fairs, and it was believed that the text i o’clock he and the Bartlett boy were 
I of these speeches would be considered coming through a place off Millidge 
by the Dail Eireann leaders prépara- I avenbe known as “the short cut” As 
tory to he re-assembly of the Sinn Fein tbey neaTed the avenue they saw an 
leaders here on Monday. automobile coming along and decided to

The attitude of the members y ester- throw stones in front of the car as it 
day appeared to be hopeful. passed the cut. Emmie Bartlett, he

There has been a growing tension j threw a stone which hit the radi- 
here during the last couple of days and ator of the automobile and then jumped 
Dublin Castle authorities have given an la$ if afra;d the man in the car would 
expression of their fear that fighting j st and chase them. As he did so he 
might possibly be precipitated by ex- ; (Bollard) was in the act of throwing 
tremists on either side. Only incidents ! and as be swiing his arm his hand con- 
of a minor nature have occurred, how- \ taming the stone, struck Bartlett in the 
ever, and it is hoped that a violation bark of the head, inflicting a cut. They 
of the truce established last Monday proceeded along Millidge avenue at a 
may be avoided. walk, but when they neared a store own

ed bv Bartlett’s father they ran. He said 
that'Emmie T-rtlett was apparently all 
right except his head was bleeding and 
he kept saying that Bollard would have 

: to pay the doctor’s bill. He said he left 
’him and did not know anything more 
, about it until Policeman Killen and 
Gibbs called and took him to the police 

' station this morning. He maintained 
that he had no intention of striking his
companion. .... . .

Coroner Porter was notified, but up 
to the time of going to press he had not 
decided whether or not he would hold
an inquest. _ ^

Dr F. W. Stevenson, who attended tne 
boy, said that he had sustained a frac
ture of the skull.
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w i’ /”■ I Majority Report of United 

States Railway Labor 
Board.

Report on Result of Bombing 
Tests by U. S. Army and 
Navy — Development of 
Aviation Recommended.

MCleveland Goes to Top of the 
American League Race

'l^ix Home Runs Yesterday— 
Babe Ruth Climbs in Bat
ting Honors — Review of 
the Big Leagues.

»

v"f>j

Crisis Considered Serious, Bui 
Some Hope Held.■«* Labor Member Dissents — 

Time and Half for Sunday 
Work Stopped—Compensa
tion for Early Calls Re
duced.

' *. — Results of

Display of Militarism
Cause Break—De Valera is

New York, Aug. 21—The Yankees lost 
the leadership of the league yesterday 
when the White Sox beat them, Cleve
land leading the league by four points. ;

Of six home runs in the major league
made

1
Chicago, Aug. 20. — Presenting a 

divided opinion for the first time 
its formation a year ago,

A
President of the Trade and Labor Con- • 
gress of Canada, who has been selected since 
to be one of the Canadian delegates to the United States railroad labor board 
the International labor conference to be tcrday in a maj0rity decision, cut 
held at Geneva on October 25th. fte QTerümf pay of certain classes of

; shop craft workers, while a labor mem
ber, dissenting, declared the majority

■ opinion did not appear either just or 
reasonable.

I One hundred and thirty-seven rail
roads in all parts of the country, in-

■ eluding the United States lines of the 
i Canadian National system (Grand 
; Trunk), are affected by yesterday’s de
cision. The railway employees’ depart
ment of the American Federation of 
Labor and the six federated shop crafts

I come under the ruling.
The roads appealed for modification 

. . to J ' of the national agreement rules, entered
Customs Agents rT&eeQ into during war time railroad adminis-

A Rirrpr___Ttper tration, and the majority modified cer-
Aiong Detroit Hiver L>eer tain ones Among the'changes the ma-
Case in Windsor— Threejjority ruled that=-

I Some of the Changes.
Employes regularly called for Sunday 

and holiday work and performing tasks 
for continuous

London, Aug. 20.—Despatches fromSarah Bernhardt, from her sick bed at 
Belle Isle, sends a message saying that 

1 she hopes to say farewell to America 
personally next year. She is at present 
ill with a severe cold and physicians

___ fear that she will never rise again, but
help in the Braves’ victory over Chicago. sfae says; haTC a bad Cold, but ray

The other home runs were made by ]youth will enable me to pull through.” 
Shanks, Washington; J. Smith, Phila-; gK. js seventv-six years old. 
delphia Nationals and Donohue, df the 
-Reds.

yesterday, Robertson, Pittsburg, 
two in the first game of the double 
header with Philadelphia, 
homer with one on base, was the big ;

Powell’s

TIGHTEN CLAMPS 
ON CANADA-U. SRogers Hornsby, St. Louis, leading 

National League batter increased his 
average yesterday by making four hits 
in tjve times at bat in his team s victory 
Sfer Brooklyn. ,

Chicago, Aug. 21—Babe Ruth, 
registered his 45th home runs of the 
season ip the farewell series between 
Hew York and the Chicago White Sox. 
has batted himself to third position 
among the batters of the American Lea
gue, with an average of .374, and also 
increased his lead as a run getter, having 
registered 126 times.

Heilman. Detroit, suffered

who

HALIFAX WILL 
TAKE OVER HYDRO

Anglican and Methodist Cler- 
Attend Induction ofgymen

Presbyterian Minister— A 
.. Former Chaplain of the 5th 

Infantry Brigade.

Fined at Cleveland.a !4 Harry ___
slight slump in hitting but continues 
to top the league with .407.

Ty Cobb is the runner-up with .Jtn.
Harris, of Washington, added a brace 

of stolen bases to his string and leads 
with 22.

Other leading batters:
Sisler, St. Louis, .366; Tobin, St- Louis,

.365; Speaker, Cleveland, .361; Williams,
St. Louis, .350; Collins, Chicago, .347;
Veach, Detroit, .345.

Rogers Hornsby, St. Louis star, suffer
ed a drop in his batting average during 
the past week and lost the honor of 
leading in runs scored.

Boncroft, of New York, is leading the - , ,
run getters, having counted 95 times Army Chaplain, 
while Hornsby scored 92 runs. Horns- The Rev. A. J. MacDonald comes 
by. however, continues to top the batters from Bridgewater, N. S., and served as 
with .404. chaplain overseas with the 6th Brigade,

George Kelly, Giant first baseman of which the 26th Battalion was a unit, 
cracked out his 20th homer and Frank ^ succeeded the Bev. A. G. McKinnon, 
Frisch, a team-mate, added five stolen 1 w^0 transferred t » Lachute. St. An- 
bases to his string bringing his total for :'drew’s church rounued its century about

three years ago.

El INVESTIGATION -------------- absolutely necessary
Detroit Aug 20.—With the announce- operation of the roads shall not receive 

ment that U. S. customs authorities will time and a half, but only pay on the 
station agents at secret points along the same basis as for week days. No work 
Detroit river to check up on liquor not absolutely necessary is to be per-

Action by the customs department fol- 1 two hours overtime before being re- 
lowed refusal of Canadian customs au- leased for meals, instead of one hour, as
thorities to open their books to Ameri-j now provided
can officials who sought to obtain the | Employes called for work and not 
identity of liquor shippers in the do- | working, or called for work and work- 
minion ing two hours and forty minutes or less

Windsor Ont Aug. 20.—Decision in]will be paid for four hours overtime, 
the second liquor test case concerning ; instead of five hours under existing rules, 
the export of beer to the United States Employes called one hour or less be- 
was reserved by Judge Gundy, y ester- , fore diem regular time will be patd time 
dav in the Windsor police court, when 1 and one-half for the overtime, instead 
be heard the evidence and arguments in of the present five hours’ allowance 
a liquor selling charge against the Men called away from home will not 
British-American Brewing Company. be allowed overtime for hours spent 

Pendifig the handing down of his sleeping, provided they receive at least 
the beer flow to five hours’ relief out of every twenty-

Distribution Matter Not Yet 
Decided, However — Cur
rent at One Cent a Kilowatt 
Hour.

20. — There was aMontreal, Aug. 
touch of the union spirit when the Rev. 
A. J. MacDonald, B .A., was inducted 
into the pastoral charge of St. An
drew’s Presbyterian church, Lachine, 
last night. Joining with the presbytery 
of Montreal in this rite were the Angli
can rector, the Rev. W. P. R. Lewis, 
and the Methodist minister, the Rev. H. 

i E. Warren, while in the .large congrega
tion were many members of the sister 
churches.

:

Emery Bartlett Died as Result 
of Injury.

------------- Halifax, N. S, Aug. 20.—(By Cana-
x> _____A Tthllawl ’Tolls Pn- dian Press.)—After a five hour discus-Raymond Bollard l ells to 6ion last tight the city counCii of Haii-

liee He Had No Intention fax, by a vote of nine to eight, decided 
.ilc ne t0 ^6 over the hydro-electric power re-
of Striking His Companion cently developed at St. Margaret’s Bay

t. , ... mu ’___ by the Nova Scotia Hydro-Electric
—Both Were Throwing Commission. The issue involved the

. . Nova Scotia Tramways and Pwwer Com
pany, which at present supplies the city 
with light and power and which woiild 
have taken over the new source of power 
had the city turned down the offer of 
the commission. The question of distri
bution was left in the air.

It is expected that the hydf-o-electric 
power will be available for the use of 
citizens at about one cent a kilowatt 
hour, probably a month after arrange
ments for its reception and distribution 
have been completed.

was

Unhappily, however, Premier

Stones.

judgment, the clamp .... ,
mains'tightened!*3 " ""^Employes regularly assigned to per-

-7 . form road work and paid on a monthly
Three fined. basis will compute their salaries on the

Cleveland, O., Aug. 20. Three of the basjs 245 hours a month, instead of 
men arrested on connection with tbe presen(. 263 hours, with no overtime 

the seizure of the Canadian liquor car- aj]owed for hours worked in excess of 
rying yacht Venios pleaded guilty yes- ei bt hours per day, and no time de- 
terday, and were fined. The men fined ducted for less than eight hours’ work, 
were Ivy Burney and Charles Ciancioii, ; uniess tbe employe lays off on his own 
both of Cleveland, and Captain Wm. ' accord 
Disurry, Toronto, Ont, master of the

HELD RESPONSIBLE macmiLLAN SENDS

on
the season to 39.

Twombly, of Chicago, is the runner- 
up to Hornsby for batting honors, with 
an average of .371 while Cruise, of Bon- 
ton, batted him*lf up to third with .352.

Other leading batters :
Cutshaw, Pittsburg, £51; Young, New 

York, .346; McHenry, St. Louis, .341; 
Mann, St. Louis, .341; Bigby, Pittsburg, 
.339 ; Fournier, SL Louis, .339; Nichol- 
spn, Boston,. 337.

seven

MAY BE SOLVED FATHER AND SON* | The dissenting opinion was by A. O. 
1 Wherton, former president of the rail
road employes’ department of the Amer- 

1 lean Federation of Labor, which with 
' the six- federated shop crafts was in
volved in the dispute.

Bguce Winner.
,^Yij*atoon, Aug. 21—H. A. Bruce, of, Qj^g of “Good Killers’ Aj*- 
.uif^Nwnpioiishlp’of Saskntciicwan, de- rested Gives Information to 
S^hP.Æht:'bFT.,’ï Ï.A1 Police—Seven in Detroit.
to play. ___________ _ Will Appear in Court in Con

nection With Death of Man 
Killed With Hammer.

New York, Aug. 20—Information that 
may solve seven gang murders commit- 

j ted in Detroit since 1916, was obtained 
yesterday from Bartolo Fontano, under 

, : arrest in connection with the activitiesOccupation of Baranya bv of the “Good Killers,” according to De- 
r ,, . i -ip ■ j tective McPherson of Detroit.Hungary Postponed---r nc- , “Fontano told me,” McPherson said,

Turrn Slav I “that he knew how the Detroit jobsjugu Glia Y I were done Most of these murders were
i of the automobile variety, done by 
j gangsters in cars, who got away. We 
i arrested one man, but he was tried and 

Budapest, Hungary, Aug. 21—The oc- . acquitted.“
•upation by Hungary of Baranvd near . The detective said Fontano declared 
the Jugo Slav border under terms of the be knew the members of the murder 
peace treaty, has been postponed for two band> but denied he had taken part in
davs because the Jugo Slav troops in tbe crjmes The prisoner admitted, Mc-
thè region have not received orders lo pherson said, that he had set a couple 
evacuate. ■ . i of fires in Detroit within the last two

There is apprehension here of an ! Qr tbree years, and that he had been in 
armed conflict in Baranya, as the work- that city about eighteen months ago. 
men’s organizations continue to pro-, -------------- • ---------------------

unemployment
the Hungarians end Jugo Slav troops.

ANTICIPATE AN
ARMED CONFLICT ATTACK ON JAILNow at Last Outpost of Civil

ization—Proceeding North
ward.

Montreal, Aug. 20.—Held jointly re
sponsible by a coroner’s jury for the 
death of John Albert Smith, who died 
on August 15 from the effects of blows 
on the head with a hammer, Lionel Tes
sier, twenty-eight, was arrested yester
day at his home in Albert street. The 
father, Adélard Tessier, was not at the 
house" when detectives arrested the son, 
but it is expected he will be at the de
tective bureau today to stand beside his 
son in the police court.

tion' With 
Troops.

Mob Attempts to Take Negro 
Charged With Assault on 
White Girl.

I20—GovernorAugusta, Maine, Aug.
Baxter yesterday received an undated j 
letter from Captain D. B. MacMillan, 
the Arctic explorer, now on an expedi-
he"ad°reached whatbeMUed"^ Knoxville, Tenn., Aug. 20-Twenty 

last ootpost of civilization. persons were injured last night when a
“1 have taken on the last provisions mob attempted to storm the jail in w hich 

and fresh water and am now awaiting a negro accused of attacking a white 
weather to clear before proceeding north- woman was being held was repulsed by 
ward to Hopedale, the first Eskimo set- a force of sheriff’s deputies. Six uound- 
tiement,” he wrote. ed were removed to the city hospitals

“It is two above freezing here today within a 
with many icebergs in sight, but no drift was reported, 
ice to bother us on the coast, according Reports from the scene were that the 
to wireless reports. The Bowdoin is defenders of the jail had used machine 

'proving to\e a wonderful sea boat. guns to repel the attack. The shooting 
proving ----- said to have been precipitated when

7i

Kidnappers Carry Out Threat 
of Death—Said to be First 
Case of Its Kind.

few minutes after the clash: SECURES LEASE OF 
PORI PETROGRAD

New York, Aug. 20-Roberto haf- GREEK DELEGATION TO 
facie, of Union Hill, N. J., was convict- LEAGUE OF NATIONS MEETING

Two Matters Before Trades
p., Herbert1 and Labor Congress on drowned by his captors in the Hudson ^-ond ^hidTwdU 'begin in

Preston, Minn., Aug. 21—Pilot Herbert River. The disappearance was fol- League of N Announcement was ;
Riebe, 27, and R. C. Bright, his piwsen- , MondaV. lowed by letters demanding a ransom Geneva on Sept. ■ p“Ba,tazzi%

t?|Kf! Wl„„lrotfr -d -“T.r" “ SLttsssss-ks?: gz snsfsssrjsst trsrss" °‘ “*"■ srsustis? rsyr'stii Bt. t l sa*p
a string of movie houses, one o i wjnm_e„ last night from Ottawa to prehended, were indicted on charts of -------- El—. •—------------ group have secured a long lease from the in the United Kingdom is ikcu.tsiiv,—-— i s&r. At str sar-iK;. * si x, ««r™» ”sTn pay- «swarts <» «.convention a the kidnapping. Campbellton Graphic: Ratepayers of yalue to the shippi[1g of ail na- receive unemployment relief from the

It was said to be the first case on ^the town will be glad to learn that the .. government. The only help in which
record here where kidnappers carried abuttors on streets upon which perma-*]u * |Tr ._________ these people can now participate is that
out their threat of death. nent sidewalks have been laid will he rnpCiaN CONST TT S offered by the local poor law authorities.

called upon to pay a portion of the cost r W1XC.1VJ1Y guiwugu
iof such walks. 'The Graphic was so in— ». p ,fformwl bv his worship e7rly this week. Ottawa, Aug. 20- Canadian Press - 
This is ''another progressive step, and Foreign consuls for Canada are gazetted 

much more money L, belthh-J* as

Montreal.

AND IMMIGRATION
TWO KILLED IN

2,000 FOOT FALL
was
stones were thrown by members of the 
mob.UNEMPLOYMENT IN

GREAT BRITAIN

BERLIN EXPECTS 
PEACE WITH U. $. 

EARLY NEXT 1ER
/

RUSSIAN been de- 1 Monday morning.
Copenhagen, Aug. 20—It has Been a outlined several of the

ided by the government to appropriate ^ tant matters to be taken up.

k ïï™ e* tursss
Petrograd and 1 ^ ^ early next j any discussion ‘on the eve of congrœs_ tainmfnt for the men of H. M. S. “Cam- 
the work will be g , pne 0f the most important matters to brajn„ q^he Navy League will hold a
month- . Th. agreement be- be considered, Mr. Moore said, was: that | Jn the ingHtute on Monday even-

Riga, A„u8‘. and Russia pro- of unemployment. This matter will oc- ; and win be assisted by young ladies
tween the l mted S fam- eupv a good deal of the time of the con- ||H, pundy chapter, I. O. D. E. and
viding for American rel wos vention as interlocked with ‘L will be y w c A Tomorrow evening divine
ine stricken districts n [ by the question of immigration particularly 5eryice wiU he held there. This even-
signed at eleven o clock ,, „B re‘_ that coming from the Orient. motion pictures will provide amuse-

* no question re - “
presentative of the Russian famine com ALEXANDER S STATUS 
mtitee.

HON. HERBERT GREENFIELD. |

Berlin, Aug. 20.—Unless unexpected 
] complications develop in the next few 
I days, ,-i formal pence treaty with the 
| United States will be signed by the Ger
man government next week.

Chancellor Wirth’s confidential discus
sions with the parliamentary leaders of 

I all parties, with the exception of the 
■ communists, concluded, and as a result 

JS|j ■ of these exchanges nf opinions and con 
WWM&So j faience, and consulta!ions with other in- 

|| flventiat persons outside Berlin, the gov 
|i ' eminent is assured an ample majority 

i in the Reichstag when the treaty, which 
[j | is now being given its final draft, conies 

for the ratifying vote before that

vice-consul ofmeans
available for this class of work in future ; 
years. Uruguay, at , ,

Don Alfredo Morales, vice consul of 
Cuba, Ottawa.

Magnus Clarhotni, consul general of 
Sweden at Montreal for British North 
America.

H. Milton
at Edmonton, for the province of Al-

Phelix andPberdloand

(Vv LtAVC VV 
Vo XOu MtCl 
xx avjsctT)

Vx-O-t :

Martin, consul of Bclgi

HEALTH MATTERS
Pootmans, vice consul for Belgium 

at ltegina for the province of Saskatche-I Hon. W. F. 1 Roberts, minister 
Paris. Aug. 20.—No question has„f bealth_ and Dr. G. G. Melvin, pro- 

CARONIA AT HALIFAX. Jheen raised in government circles “fn‘ I turned last evening from a trip to

from Queenstow . ' faronia [the government has taken the oath t p„jntmen) 0f an inspector for the 6 ^ aK rme and Pithene>.
from Liverpool, the Cunarder L_aroma - ^ * counties of Northumberland, Kent and - JB. „ K. F. St up art,
■arrived here > esterda> a ‘ , , , ! plans for the coronation have been ^ tmorian(j " director of meteor- ,
passengers. She sailed at seven ^ U„=n,nded on account of the state of ---------1----- ■ —-------------- ---------oloqical tervic*. Toronto. Aug. 20—More than 1,100 |
for New York. She would probablv J*’,, health DOIND WFI I ---------------- -------- war veterans have registered as iinem-
have had a record run across had she not , Alexanders health.------ ---------------  DOING WELL. ploved at the headquarters of the . 1. A.

” C- CHURCH PARADE. „?h«, ^D.,. .R. wj>d< JMto, -d™. j W V. j £ h^J

S siïî rs&ASz.'t as A. v- sss-jra k stir “'ïmS-æ.—-Rev. “ run nr 1 ^ .    ,:nrr nTrin't^7 ehur#”h. weir.

y wan.

oritTof D>: 11,300 VETERANS
IN TORONTO

SEEK WORK

! op
, body.L

CUBA TO FLOAT
$50,000,000 LOAN

\

Havnnn. Aug. 21—The «dmmigration 
the floatincr of a 

was approvedThe new premier of Alberta. A scut hill providing for 
has vet to be found lor him in the legis- 9i50.000.000 extenor loan 
lat rt last night, by the chamber of deputies.
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remainder of the night with ginger ale. 
We have grown more or less accustomed 
to this sort of thing by now, but there is, 
nevertheless, a certain chastened joy in 
clubland at the prospect of an early ex
tension of the drinking hours. The mat
ter is one of very live interest to clubs 

Because the

LLOYD GEORGE 
AND DE VALERA

ELIHU ROOT.

Baby Carriagesi

1 m
4pH

i * At Bargains7i and to club committees, 
war-time regulations have unquestion
ably had the effect of killing dub life 
after ten o’clock at night. Even the best 
club joke and the best kept cabinet sec
ret retailed in a whisper across the table 
falls rather flat on ginger ale or lemon
ade. Now there is a possibility of 
having supper at the club after a theatre 
with the promise of drinks with meals up 
to twelve-thirty at night.

Some Interesting Comment on 
Their First Meeting in 

London.

Mayors Office,
City of Saint John, N. B.

Upon the solicitation of a large number 
of citizens and in order to afford the i 
people generally an opportunity to at- j 
tend the Regatta at Renforth in célébra- I _
tion of the fiftieth anniversary of the ‘ Oldtime Rowing Pictures, a 
great historic race between the Paris j 
and Tyne Crews on the Kennebeccasis 
River; I would request all citizens to 
observe Tuesday next, the twenty-third j
{P®**®1» f ,a Py„BLIC, HALF H?LI" a significant and very happy augury 
DAY and close their places of business i 6 . .
on that day at 1 o’clock in the after- j of returning good times is the coming 
noon back of the business tide to Imperial

Dated the twentieth day of August, i Theatre, which Like every other enter- 
A D 1921 prise, has suffered from the slump, too.

! If the show business is to be considered 
barometer of the “times” St. John 

would appear to be shaping for a re- 
• sumption of normal conditions before 
long.

ter the ilniversity extension method, are yn Monday the Imperial will con- 
inaugurated. In the councils the stu- tinue its full-steam-ahead policy of
dents take up student interests and as good programmes with the remarkable
far as possible dispose of them without Hodkinson special entitled “The Spend-

nrmilUII OTI inniTP the aid of Jhe faculty. There is a de- ers-_a well-known novel by Harry
rKlulAltl \ I I II lr IM I \ V eloped system of councils through Dowling (of “Miracle Man” fame), theuLlllllril 1 U I UULI1 I U which about two hundred representatives handsome matinee idol Niles Welch, the

'11 11 * V are elected from the 130,000 students, mos(. beloved of all film villains, Robert
approximately the present number in McKim an(j the exquisite Claire Adams
Germany, to represent them in general fls the heroine. “The Spenders” is an
conference. Here again one of the chief even;ng clothes-miner’s togs drama of
objectives is giving practical help to the highest possible dramatic type, 
students—food, clothing, and books, ind The Imperiai>s qujet little “Old time 
other necessities. Such work as may be Rowin pictures” contest has ended
done without interfering with their and the pictures submitted will be

.studies is provided after the manner of £hown on the screen the first three 
j employment bureaus m American col- . . n(xt weev They are very in-
leges. The headquarters of this organ- teresti and deai largely with the 
ization ( Wirtschaf tohilf e), giving eco- t gcnforth-P*ris Crew struggle of 

(By H. R. Gold.) norme assistance to students, is atDres- * hal( cent ago. There will be
“Working your way through college” . den, and there is a local organization in B Holmes “In Malacca” travel-

has now become a reality in German ! eachjme of the twenty-three univers ty ogu£> Fox News aod Topics of The
universities. This practice, so common to^Sa rtudent convention held ! Day-
among ambitious American students, jyjy 2-4 at Erlangen, a significant re- A UAT TCTJ
formerly seemed ' strange to German ob- solution was passed. It was to the ef-; UtUlvA ilv/UjE

of American life, but conse- feet that no student should be recom-, REOPENS ON
oi.ences of the war bringing extreme mended for assistance unless he prom-. ,T
need to thousands ’of students, have ised to spend at least one year during TUESDAY NEXT

c»if„Qlir.Tv>rt oiirh m in American his university course in some Industrial i __ ,
a nœessitv Not altogether1 pursuit In order that he might come j Next Tuesday, August 23rd, wi 

^misfortune, many a Successful Ameri- into contact with the working man, and 1 mark the grand re-opening of the Opera 
college man will testify thereby acquire a better understanding House. The whole interior of the theatre

Omette ™ vrithin the student bod- of his condition and problems. Of has been thoroughly cleaned, re-decor-
ies have*been formed to meet the situ*- course many students are independent of ated and repaired, and now présenta a 
lion and nracticallv everv relief agency help and would not be affected by this very bright appearance.fî-orn “fthout has brought added help resolution. The passing of it neverthe-j Commencing with the opening pro-
t needv students in one way or an- less indicates the seriousness with which gramme on Tuesday next, the policy of
Ither. In Budap^t the National Luth-! students are taking up the workingman’s .'this theatre will be to give ‘ts patrons
e,™ Council found a grout of theolog- problems. The best îcta lo Le -id ruefully:
ical students and their professors return- ™ | °* whlch there will be five c » J" Cromwell when we shook hands and
ed from territory allocated to another PLENTY OF EVmiYBODIES. usual serials, and ^ an added attr^o parted„ go at the start 0f the Downing 
nation in extreme need and assisted them (New York World.) at each change there wi b a pe i ctreet talk Mr. De Valera talked and
to continue their work under new con- Prof. Florian Cajori of the Lmversitv two-reel comedy. Programme c anging Mj. Lloyd George sucked the grey ends 
ditions. It is not easy to over cstim- of California told the following stoiy, twice weekly, luesdays and Tnd y . straggly moustache and psycholo-
ate the determination of European young in his recent^ Sigma XI address, of Ferd- . The opening programme of vaudeville ' _ dpeople education. As in inand Rudolf Hassler, the Swiss engineer contains a bright assortment of offer- ** like mad’
America, there are many more students wlio was brought to America in 181b ings, teeming with comedy, classy
enrolled at present than before the war. to make the first scientific coast survey dancing, good singing and a big feature
Manv live on one or two meals a day. of the United States. It seems that acrobatic novelty.
They sell every hit of clothing that can about 1836 he had a dispute with Sec-1 tVeller and Russell, two girls in a 
possibly be spared Hats especially are retary Woodbury about his salary, and nifty singing and piano offering. Brown
disposed of .Hundreds go bareheaded, the matter was referred to President j ,.nd Demont (colored) in a comedy sing-
Many have "no other place to sleep than Jackson. |.ing and talking offering. Hear Lillian
parks or railroad stations. Of course, “So, Mr. Hassler, it appears the sec-1 Brown, famous singer fof Emmerson 
y down in exhaustion and are retary and you cannot agree about this records, and one of her great hits, “If

' matter,” remarked President Jackson in that’s what you want, here it is.” E. 
his usual emphatic style when Hassler Fraxere, “the Adonis of the Air,” in the 
had stated his case. j most spectacular exhibition of aerial

“No, sir, we can’t.” I daring ever attempted on the American
“Well, how much do you really think j stage. Spencer and Rose in a comedy 

you ought to have?” Æ I singing, dancing and talking offering.
“Six thousand dollars, sir.” Also" Gordon and Kenny in a singing,
“Why, Mr. Hassler, that is as much dancing and comedy trampoline act en- 

as Mr. Woodbury himself receives.” | titled “Songs and Bumps.” A big vari- 
“Mr. Voodbûry !” declared Hassler, ety 0f refined vaudeville. Tuesday’s 

rising from bis chair. “There qre plenty programme will also include the sixth 
of Voodburys, plenty of Everybodies ,,pLSode of “The Avenging Arrow" and a 
who can be made Secretary of the Treas- special two-reel Vitagraph comedy, 
ury. But,” said he, pointing his fore- “TheTourist,” featuring Jimmy Aubrey, 
finger toward himself, “there is only one, ^ bigger, brighter and better show at 
one Hassler, for the head of the coast popular prices.
survey." j. ------------- » ■ ,

President Jackson, sympathizing with Lots of music and dance at St. An- 
a character having some traits in com- drew’s Rink, Monday evening; Aug. 22. 

with his own, granted HasslePs de-

ip ü A1 THE IMPERIAL BABY CARRIAGES and SULKIES at prices to 
suit everyone. We are closing out our large stock at 

Amland Bros, low prices.
Prices from $9.00 upwards.

m 1,
v uor

# I®
1 «SOLVING THEBig Special All Star Pro

duction—Single Reels Too.
mu INSOLUBLE” State Control.

m® In a burst of confidence a great rail
way magnate told me the other evening 
a good deal about the management of- 
the railways under State control, which 
surprised me miglitly.1 When fares 
mounted up higher and higher, when ex
cursion trains catne to be a thing of the 
past and, with much irritation, I was 
forced by officious officials to show any 
season ticket every time I entered and 
left the railway station, I put it all down 
to Government red-tapism. It never oc
curred to me that the old railway mana
gers had anything to do with this sort1 
of vendetta against the unoffending rail- 

It would appear, how-

*

Blackmail on Race Course— 
Ladies Wear Crek/ine — 
State Control of Railways 
—A Profiteer Joke.

1 AMLAND BROS., LTD.E. A. SCHOFIELD,
Mayor. ’ a8-23.

L Former U. S. Secretary of the Treas
ury, who will be one of the United 
States representatives at the Disarma
ment Conference to be held in Washing
ton.

19 Waterloo Street(From our own Correspondent.)
London, July 28. — Has Mr. Lloyd 

George achieved his summit ambition 
and solved the insoluble Irish problem ? 
As one of his greatest personal admirers 
and most Implacable political foes has 
publicly declared, “L. G.’s” forte is solv
ing the insoluble. When he met Mr. 
De Valera for the first time in the pro- 
said ante-room at No. 10 just off the 
cabinet apartment, Mr. Lloyd George 

overwhelmed with curiosity. He 
has, in his wonderful career, and especi
ally since the war, met all sorts and 
sizes of public men. His unerring psy
chology weighs them all up nicely to al
most the last ounce. He probably pene
trated the temperamental armdtir plate, 
Yankee cooled, of President Woodrow 
Wilson before any of his compeers at 
Versailles* even the lynx-eyed old

But in

way passenger.
ever that at the very least they were attention. But some of the holi-
C”£n“rbr,"‘".h,"K,“a,”! d.y maker, Wk -.-to

formant assurred me, “but we thought suffering from too much sunburn. Cases 
it was a good opportunity to let the pub- yf really painfully scorched necks and 
lie know what they may expect under 
any system for the nationalisation of the
lines. We couldn’t have wished for a Minstrels in London Parks, 
better opportunity of making State ,
nationalisation unpopular !” He went on During the past week some million 
to add that as soon as decontrol becomes children between the ages of five and 
an established {act many consessions will fmirteen have been thrown on to the 
immediately be made to the traveling , , ,, . m .apublic. Fares will be lowered, stupid London streets and told to amuse th 
restrictions will be abolished, and the selves as best they can. In their < 
railway officials will see to it that the words they have “broken up for the hol- 
porters, ticket-collectors, and the like ldays.” _ „
once more adopt an attitude of reason- Many of them find their ways to the 
able civility to those who use the line, parks and open spaces in ahd around 
These reforms' executed, it is expected, the Metropolis, whére from early moyi- 
in the railway world that the British , ing to late In the evening they play un
public will applaud vociferously and re- ! til they are tired out. Until now no 
member for a long time to come how j attempt has been made to organize out- 
much better the railways are run under I door amusements for these youngsters, 
private management than they were un- but now the lord mayor, assisted by the 
der State control. Eccentric Club, has arranged what he

calls a “sunshine fund” to provide en
tertainments free of charge in the Lon- 

He drove up to the golf club in a don parks for them. They consist t»f 
magnificent Rolls-Royce and, alighting nigger minstrel performances, Punch and 
majestically, lit an expensive Corona be- judy shows, and other delights calcul- 
fqre entering the club-house and asking ated to appeal to young audiences, and 
for 4 he secretary. He was not a member have been bailed with great joy. AI- 
but was anxious for the courtesy of a though little notice of the first perform- 
round of the links. The secretary asked ances had been given, the children play- 
him if he had an introduction. No, he ing in the parks soon heard of them and 
had no introduction, but he rattled off j in future the concerts and shows will 
the names of half a dozen other well ; undoubtedly be enjoyed by thousands of 
known clubs to which he belonged and children, who otherwise would have lit— 
said he would be much obliged if he j tie chance of seeing much entertam- 
could have a game. The secretary ments. 
promised to see what he could do, and 
eventually found a member who was
ready to give the stranger a game. The . „ T .   -
two went off together to the first tee,| Mr. and Mrs- M. W. Jennings, of P
when the stranger, stiU rolling the I Arthur, and young son arrived n tne
Corona in his lips, asked his new friend

home yesterday afternoon after visiting 
in Boston and New York.

Martin Conley of Montreal, formerly 
of Apohaqui, Kings county, in the 
city today calling upon some old friends 

There Is just now a renewed outcry on his annual holiday, ,.
against those gangs of race-course hooli- Mrs. Frederick Baker and dauB ’ 
gans who are rapidly making life intol-, Lillian, of 287 Guilford street are - 
erable for some book-makers and rac-’ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wa 
ing rideous to many patrons'. The sys- Cronk of Clifton, N. B., and also at the 
tematic blackmail now levied on book- home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph .Hatley a 
makers on courses all over the country, Moss Glen on the Kennebecasis. 
by blackguards who accompany their Mrs. Harry Scovil of Hampton is
demands with obvious threats of mur- visiting her daughter, Mrs. Edward Hoi- MARINE NOTES,
derous assault, is a comparatively new)land of Adelaide street, this week. „
development. There is a touch of iron- William Dorman, 30 City Road, ac- The R. M. S. P. Chaudière sailed las 
ical humor even in this phase of what j companied by John Walker has left for evening for Bermuda and the West In 
is to become a great scandal. Because, i Digby to spend a two weeks vacation, dies via Halifax. William 1 hornsur. & 
while some gangs openly demand pay- ‘ J. A. Brooks, mayor’s clerk, will leave Company are local agents, 
ment of fictitious bets, others more next week on two weeks’ vacation. Af- The steamer Levisa is expected n 
suavely request subscriptions to non- ter the Renforth regatta he will go to port the first of the week from Sat
existent bookmakers’ protection socie- ; Nova Scotia to visit friends. Domingo with a cargo of raw sugar
ties. In either case the procedure is the j --------- -—1 ~ Furness, Withy & Company are loca
same. The victim pays up, or gets half-1 City Comet Band concert and dance, agents.
killed. Similar methods of extortion St. Andrew’s Rink, Monday, Aug. 22. The Canadian Government Merchar* 
are, whimsically enough, being practised - 1 1 * Marine, Limited, announce the folipwini
in the three-card-trick and pen-and- I ArtH UPlIfO movements of steamers: Canadian Ob-
thimble experts, who have to disgorge a I I II Al lUHAlX serveT sailed ,rom English Bay foLj
percentage of their illgotten gains under 1 llllHl ll|_Il U couver on Aueust 16’ Canadian^*
pains of a broken head. Sympathy with fc,wv« «- sailed from Liverpool for Montreal oi
the outside bookmaker, who frequently _________ August 17; Canadian Signaller arrive*
cheats his clients, or with tricksters who WIT T SUPPLY «f Sydney from Levis on August 18i
habitually do so, may not be very wide- , ., ” ' . tllT„ ' k- Walter Canadian Fisher sailed from Belize faspread, But racing will soon become R"7 oÎ the Seamen’s ln-,Montreal on August 13; Canadia,
anathema if organized blackmail by ! B"nd'e’ JJl^aS,me charge of the pas- Rancher sailed from London for Mont
gangs of builies some of the lowert and .tl HdS- -al August 16.
vilest characters on earth-is permitted ® Ï in the absence of Rev. E. E.
to continue. But their suppression may take a well-earned vaca- ™AT STUMPED HER.
call for very special police precautions ty , (Pearson’s-Weekly)
and methods, and for stern justice on uou- ___ . ( D
the part of responsible magistrates. SENDS GREETINGS bastonVT a^ked after he h^ddimbe.
Wall-Paper Fashions for Ladles. Walter Brindle, manager of the Sea- four flights of stairs, and was admitts*

There is an extraordinary vogue in men’s Institute, has received a letter, into a mysterious apartment, 
cretonne frocks with our London todies, j from Commander Hugh England of H j “Yes," replier the blzarre-lookin, 
It seems to be a fashionable visitation i M- 8. Valerian ofJyhich ; pegsmiage who had received him.
confined to no particular class. Whether | the commander says: Kindest remem . The great clairvoyant 
one walks abroad at the west end or brances to Mayor gchofield and all who “yes.”saunter^ in the suburbs, the pavement is i looked after us «° well. I am quite sure “And you foretell the future?”
a moving panorama of cretonne frocks, the Cambrian will equally enjoy the “Yes”
worn by young and old and middle- ; visit to St. John. “And unfold the past?”
85. 1,1h,' "vA: j NO NEW DBVEl.OPMENTS. S «d lb.-WC

holstery cretonne is being sold for Nothing of a sensational nature de- Yes, yes.
frocks literally by the mile, and all the veloped this morning in the McAuley ( “Then,” said the visitor, as he tool 

_ ..... feminine world Is going about camou- murder case, although the detectives : a roll of banknotes from his pocki
Queen Mary’s Health. flaged as wall-paper or dining-room set- were actively employed riinnmg down | eagerly, “tell me what it was my wit

Official denials notwithstanding, Queen tees. Yesterday afternoon Mrs. I.loyd clues. The two men who were arrested asked me to bring home for her tonight?
Mary, I hear, suffered a good deal from George, only just back from Criccieth, yesterday on suspicion of being impli- ; c-rvxT>r,T>i.
the heat when she visited the Channel was buying cretonnes in Oxford street, cated were allowed to go after they had < BRITISH ENLISTMENT STOPPE1
Islands. The report that she fainted on showing th’at even No. 10 Downing street satisfied the detectives of their innocence,
one occasion, on her return to the yacht,’is succumbing to the fascination of this The detectives expected to make tin- 
may have been exagerated, but she look- heat wave’ vogue. Because there is not other arrest today.
ed very ill at the ceremonial functions the slightest doubt the real attraction j ------------- "
she attended and had some symptoms of these cretonne frocks is that they are \ REMEBERED BY MRS. EDD
of suffering from slight sunstroke. Why cheap, easily made up, bright, and very j Patrick q Johnson, an employe of T.
it should be deemed necessary to issue light and cool. But the vogue reaches i McAvjty & Sons, Ltd., was informed
an official denial of all this is, as Lord its height just when the weather looks jod by a letter from T. P. Foran, K.
Dundreary would say, a thing “no fellah like breaking up definitely, so that, un- c |)f Hull> Qnt., advocate for the exec-
can understand.” less these startling cretonne designs are u^’ors Qf the estate of Mrs. E. B. Eddy,

unexpectedly “fast,” we may have some • -th t he had been left $1,000 per annum j
weird jazz color scheme if London gets for the iod of five ycars, and that at | Madrid, Aug. 20.—Fighting betweei
some convincing downpours of rain at • the end the flve years he was to re- Spanish troops and rebellious tribesmei

! ceivc the sum of $5,000, and that each in Morocco seems to have died down in
of his four children was to receive the moment at least, the minister “

His children are: war announcing that news from Melim 
^yesterday

y

ALMAKAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 20.
A.M.

High Tide.... 1.26 Low Tide.... 8.01
Sun Rises.... 6.35 Sun Sets........8.1/Ï

(Time used is daylight saving.)

faces are fairly common.
was P.M.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived August 20.

Str Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, 
from Boston.

em-

Tiger of Republican France.
Mr. De Valera, whom he knew next 
to nothing about until they shook hands 
aloofly at their first tete-a-tete in Down
ing street, the prime minister of Great 
Britain met one of the most unusual 
enigmas any statesman ever had to 
fathom. Luckily, perhaps, for Mr. Lloyd 
George, and, who can say, perhaps for
tunately for infinitely larger interests, 
Mr. De Valera is a fanatic with the 
gift of long-distance oratory. We know 
how he talked poor Sir James Craig’s 
head off at their Dublin conference, ex
patiating on Irish history professionally 
what time the bewildered ÿtoter pre
mier kept interjecting: “But what about 
the present day?" Sir James afterwards 

“He’d got as far as

Cleared August 20.
Str Chaudière, 2500, Shillitoe, 

muda and West Indies, via Hi 
Coastwise—Strs Empress, 612, Mac

donald, for Digby ; Keith Cann, 177, 
McKinnon, for Westport; Grand Manan, 
179, Hersey, for Wiilson’s Beach ; gas 
schs Walter C, 12, Belding, for Chance 
Harbor ; Nelson G McFarlane,
Card, for Parrsboro.

for Ber- 
alifux.

servers

The Profiteer.
FOREIGN PORTS.

Fort Eads, Aug. 19—Ard, àtmr AV 
bertolite, Halifax.

Hamburg, Aug. 18—Ard, stmr Lord 
Londonderry, Montreal.

Korsoer, Aug. 15—Ard, stmr Fageras 
Montreal.

New York,- Aug. 19—Ard, stm 
Rochambeau, Havre; Europe, Naples. 
Oropesa, Hamburg and Southampton.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, Aug. 20—Ard, stmrs Fort St 

George, New York, via Halifax and Ber 
muda; Melita, Liverpool; Canadir 
Trapper, sea; Canadian Warrior, Sya 
ney; Scandinavian, Antwerp.

Quebec, Aug. 19—Sid, stmrs Fort St 
George, New York; Melita, Montreal.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Aug. 19—Sid, stmr Minn© 

dosa, Montreal.
-Hong Kong, Aug. 18—Sid, stmr Em

press of Russia, Vancouver.
Malta, Aug. 18—Sid, stmr Stagpool 

Montreal.
Gibraltar, Aug. 18—Ard, stmr Cala, 

bria, New York.
London, Aug. 18—Ard, stmr Vitelliu 

Montreal.

PERSONALSMutual Impressions.
I hear that the upshot was mutually 

satisfactory. Mr. Lloyd George, who 
recognized that he ^ias confronted 

by no mere loquacious academician, but 
by a remarkable character, even for an 
Irishman, formed a high opinion of the 
Sinn Fein “president,” to whom on a 
public occasion he alluded so discreetly 
not as the “president,” of course, but as Race-course Hooligans, 
the Irish “chieftain.” He probably 
trusted him with more confidence as to 
the true inwardness of British politics 
and politicians than he would most 
people. Besides the official “terms” 
which Mr. De Valera is taking back with 
him to show Dail Eireann, he almost 
certainly has confidential assurances 
which will be meticulously respected, 
and one would easily guess the general 
tendency of these confidences to be:
“Make terms with Ulster and you need 
not worry too much about our attitude.”
On the other hand, Mr. De .Valera, who 
came to Downing street full of bad im
pressions about the much-maligned Mr.
Lloyd George, his shiftiness and his op
portunism, certainly succumbed to the 
simply irresistible personal magnetism 
and persuasive charm of the British 

He did not yield an inch of

soon
what he was. Oh, I’m a four man,” was 
the reply. It rather caught the stranger 
unawares. “Blimey,” he said, “I used to 
be a foreman, myself before the war.”many go

compelled to leave their studies. The 
number women students iias in
creased. Of 6,000 students in attendance 
at the University of Berlin this semester 
1,300 are girls.

Another change tlyt impresses itself 
on one acquainted with student life be
fore the war is the attitûde towards 
social problems. This is especially true 
of industrial matters. Student councils 
have followed in the wake of the greater 
civic freedom allowed by the new na
tional constitution. Self-reliance is one 
of the main objectives of the present 
day student. Not only in student cir
cles, but in far wider areas, there is a 
determination to train the people in in
itiative and every possible form of self- 
help. Debating ‘societies in and out of 
university centres are multiplying, and 
on every hand discussions of the present 
economic and social conditions of the 
country may be witnessed. That there 
is a decided aim to realize once more 
the best traditions of the great thinkers 
of Germany, such as Goethe, Fichte, 
Luther, and others is no illusion, 
Schools for the plain people and other 
forms of popular Instruction, often af-

mon
mand. VIENNA TAILORS

OPPOSE THE IDEA“LIGHT HOUSE” FOR GAS BILL.
There are 28 languages spoken in Chi-

Our'polia-mcn^nd^rsl'and Offer of British Tailor to Sell
nice old tody, who seemed very little 
and very much lost, blocked the traffic 
on State and Madison sts. the other day 
and poured her troubles into the sympa
thetic ear of the crossing cop.

“Vare is red light house, please?” she

“Want to pay your gas bill, lady?” 
said the understanding officer.

“Jas,” she smiled.
“Michigan avenue, at Adams street, ‘ space in the newspapers 

two blocks south, and two blocks east,” turbed political situation, 
said he, indicating the way and placing Master tailors and ready made cloth- 
her safely on the curb. j ’"g merchants are fighting it and thus

“Gee, but you’re a wonder,” said the far successfully as the Ministry of Trade 
who happened to be a by- has refused the import license.

The entire Vienna press, backed by 
“The corner of the countless civil servants and work-

premier.
the Sinn Fein position, but he no longer 
regards Mr. Lloyd George a* what the 
American vernacular calls “a bad man.” 
For the first time, perhaps, the Irish 
“chieftain” realized some of the pre
dicaments of Great Britain, and I am 

he is convinced of the British gov- 
earnest and ar-

ai>

Ready Made Suits for £1 
10s. Each. sure

emment’s and people’s 
dent desire for “friendly relations” with 
Ireland. One great asset enjoyed by 
Mr. Lloyd George for the purposes of 
this momentous and historic interview 

that lack of public school training 
—and manner—which has been de
scribed as his cardinal failing in his 
equipment for British public life at the 
very top. Two eminently “louver" mid
dle-class personalities shared that tete- 
a-tete in the ante-room at No. 10, and 
neither ruffled a feather on the other’s 
plumage. Strange that such things as 
these may be of imperial Importance. 
Neither Mr. Balfour nor Lord Cnrzon 
could have accomplished this. But one 

might have succeeded even better. 
I refer to “The Ironmonger,” as the 
young Tory bloods used—until they 

to admire and like him “awfully” 
—to call Mr. Bonar Law.

Vienna, Aug. 2—(Associated Press 
by Mail)—The offer of a British con
cern to sell in Vienna 400,000 ready-made 
suits of men’s clothes at £1 and 10 shi- 
lings each, has been occupying more 

than the dis-

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and* Deaths, 50 cents. was

DEATHS
* DOBBINS—At her tote residence, 148 
Mecklenburg street, on Aug. 19, 1921, 
Ethel, only daughter of T. P. and 
Georgina Dobbins, aged nine years, leav
ing, besides her parents, three brothers 
to mourn.

Burial tomorrow afternoon 2.30.
McRAE—In this city, after a linger

ing illness, Frederick McRae, aged 78 
years, leaving his wife, four sons and 
three daughters.

(Boston papers please copy).
Funeral from his son’s residence, 148 

Erin street, Monday afternoon at 2.30.
LAWSON—At New York, on Aug. 18, 

1921, Captain Henry H. Lawson, aged 
sixty-seven years, leaving his wife, one 
daughter, one son, one sister and four 
brothers.

Funeral at Hatfield’s Point, Kings 
County.

gas man 
stander.
her^gus’ bill was sticking out of her men’s co-operative societies, is demand- 
bag” and lie plunged back into the ing the deal be permitted, pointing out 
traffic for more problems to solve.” — that native tailors charge at least 10,000 
People’s Gas Gazette. crowns for a suit of equal quality, while

the British offer equals about 4,600 
crowns.

man

Simple Problem in Arithmetic. ______________________
Johnny Fay claims that the oldest ! eT-.T„T-. CTTT r o A XTTi 
joke is the one about the teacher who OÜIAti O 1 J-LL-O AINU 
gave a pupil a problem. The pupil lived 

farm and came in to town to at-

grew

IMPOSE FINESon a
tend school every day. Toronto, Aug. 21—Secret sources of

“Now,” said the teacher, “if there 1 firewater which has polluted Indian 
were 111 sheep in a field, and 44 of the bands and lumber and railway 
sheep jumped the fence, how many ! struction camps in the Foley district, 
would there be left in the field?” j have been laid bare by an expedition of

“None,’ replied the scholar. : detectives organized at the head office
“Why, of course there would!” ex- cf the Canadian National Railway in 

claimed the teacher. ; this city. The detectives have sent word
“No, ma’am, there wouldn’t!” insist- home that they have been successful in 

■ ed the scholar. “You may know arith- putting a stop to the making and selling 
metic, but you don’t know sheep !” — i Gf liquor. Seizure of two stills and the 
Washington Post. | imposition of lieayv fines have been the

net result of the expedition.

con- London, Aug. 21 — Enlistment a 
British citizens for service in Moroca 
by the Spanish consulate here has beei 
suspended, it was declared by a uum 
her of newspapers here today and mei 
who have volunteered to enter the foreigi 
legion in the fighting against the Moon 
will he discharged from the army.IN MEMORIAM

QUIETER IN MOROCCO.NELSON—In sad but loving memory 
ef our baby, Frederick Broderick Roy 
Nelson, who died suddenly August 20, 
1918.

Gone but not forgotten.
FATHER AND MOTHER.

__  ____ _ Club Drinks.
• LOCAL BASEBALL A little incident which happened in a

Slacker stenographers must go, says . were compieted yester- dub smukinK room will always be re-

CARD OF THANKS *^7-*^^ «HH! «a. x~ <?«,, „

CARD OF THANKS that among the army of stenographers effort will be made to anti-pussyfoots. Just on the stroke of must be a bad one for this particular 'jsyvonhe, aged twelve years, and ltegin- Mr. Multirox—Out ot my house^ Fo
----------- ---------------- — —- and typists employed in the treasury, " P\ A ,, whicll will prove ten °’clock a little group of hardened speciality. Because never before in my ald> aged eight, who are still going to two cents I’d knock your block off.

Mrs. F. B. Ctorke and daughter. Miss War and Admiralty offices are many m- P A f fh f s topers ordered their accustomed double recollection has a deep and satisfying .0i,Ol>l. Mr. Johnson, who is fifty-two ] Mr. Rllgall—Huh. I know lots of peo
Myrtle, wish to thank their many friends dividuals more interested in gossip than »_______ , -_________whiskies and sodas as stirrup-cups to sunburn been so marked a feature of years Qf age, was a cousin of Mrs. I pie who’d pay you more than that fo
for kind sympathy and beautiful in the business of the office, lazier than Andrew’s Rink band concert and! serve them for the rest of the evening. the cvery day Londoner’s make-up as ’Jitldy’s. I the job.
flowers sent in their recent sad bereave-■ they are efficient. So the departments • Monday evening Aug. 22. Five minutes later the heaviest drinker this summer. It usually happens in late -
ment. j have adapted a plan to curtail the ’ ______ - , ^___ of them all accidentally upset a whole juiy and August that the jaded city

TV Nrwsnavt waste. ... , , CHBICTIAV rHimfH MEETING tumbler full and, in an almost hysterical workers, still ’sweating’ on his or her ;
At the end of every day the work of sessions of the convention of the condition, had to content himself for the holidays, as they used to say in the ;

each girl is to be measured m linear c.^i^S‘Cr<*es “ Bni^wick ___________________________________  army, gets a naturally pale and pasty j
feC<’k dlf ,m s3n<Clifficultv The* num- «ml Nova Scotia were continued this ----------- complexion made to look still more an-

b„VhZrirSï'LJin u i. «£ ai nn uruiâDh to™
instance and the average prodüction of * îhère wn.s a^addrLs ui»n the w»k VE 1311 HI W U K 11 their summiT vacations. But this year 
each girl recorded. Those who fail ma- ■ ■ Maritime Christian Missionary U I UU L We «1 111* nearly everybody in London is about asterially below what the authorities be- of the Maritime Christian .Missionary Y ' VV | brown as an Australian cricketer.
lieve is a fair day's °"tplAA1 lowed bv C. J. Sharpe who delivered a Will be paid to the person supplying Whether the hot weather is alone re
ed to give way to more willing or more tirH addrese on “Reaching the People proof to convict anyone circulating the sponsible for this adornment of sedent- 
competent stenographers and typists. . . ® p, ,, false statement that any corporation or I ary Londoners with the shadowed liv-

This sounds like business and gov- with our Plea._______ individual, other than myself has any ery of the burnished sun.” as Othello
eminent offices need more business. One ANSFFRRED TO HALIFAX. financial interest direct or indirect in the I called it, or whether there is a greater i
way to reduce the cost of government I u f V R oneration of tho tavi service furnished I zest now-a-davs for tennis and outdoorUs to get nn honest day’s work for ai E. P.. McEvoy of ^wcaste N B oration of the tax.^rv'ce un generally, I cannot say. The fact
day s pay, and this holds in official as who has been on the staff "Î ense numbe J390 ftwetec tho,And remains that London at this moment re-
well as in private employment. These Bank of Canada here for the last five j ense number 12^90 tw« ] „ects the heat wave in its complexions
are no times to tolerate slacking, whether months, received notificatio • | zSzd) F ,, ROBERTSON. 1 and only the most extravagant lobster j
it be found among typists, artisans, su- ing of h,s transfer to the main office (bgdj E.^fC RUHcn = ^ contrasted on holiday can hope to
perintendents or elected office-holders, of the bank in lialitax.

BY THE YARDSTICK.
(Cleveland Plaindealer.)

last.
one

was without Importance.

;

Running a Motor Boat
means dirty hands.

'0
the seaside v.worTHE CONSULATE GENERAL 

of Routnania in Montreal, Que., 
wishes to announce to all Rou
manians residing in Canada in a 
permanent “tvay, that registration 
at this Consulate is compulsory, 
according to Royal Decree No. 
1168, issued March 30th, and put 
into effect April 1st, 1921.

SNAPa-
m

Éà<

removes the grime end grease 
from the hands and keeps the 
skin smooth and soft

<
For particulars, apply to the 

Consulate General at 1/ St. James 
3659-8-20

7S
i

Street, Montreal.

i

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
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Fire Sale! PAINLESS
EXTRACTION

t Make Life EasierOnly 25c. vt|

Don’t suffer longer with indigestion, starving 
only increases the suffering.

/ Provincial athletic championships, 
East End grounds, 2.30 today. 25 cents.

Special sale of Tooke shirts tonight. 
Regular $2.25 for $1.60. Corbet, 194 
Union street.

New System Dyers. Tel* M* 4700.

RENFORTH RACES.
Steamer Cliampiuin v.xi ^ ud races 

at Renforth on Tuesday, leaving In- 
diantown at 2 p. m., and will leave on 
trip to Jemseg at 6 p. m. 3706-8-23

FREE VACCINATION.
School children can be vaccinated at 

Board of Health Office, 50 Princess 
street, each afternoon, except Saturday, 
from 2 to 4.30 o’clock, from August 18th 
till opening of schools.

Special sale of men’s pants tonight. 
Corbet, 194 Union street.

!
c_'i

■.it Wassons Stomach Tonic 
Cures Indigestion

Try a Bottle for Your Stomach’s Sake
60c. and $1.00

Damaged Stock of the following goods 
now on sale at bargain prices:

T
We Make the Beet Teeth to Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Ratas.
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Office. Branch Office.
527 Mato St 35 Charlotte St.
Those 683. 'Phone. 3&S

Dr. J. D. MAHER, frop.
Open 9 a. m.

When the FrostDinner Sets, Tea Sets, Electric Portable Lamps, Hall and 
Parlor Lamps, Toilet Sets, Serving Trays, Silverware, Glass- ; 

Cups and Saucers, Plates, Pitchers, Clocks, Mirrors, j
has touched the vines you’ll need ! 
to don a top coat,—even before 
that, mornings and evenings.

Make your selections now from 
bur distinctive stylish Fall Top 
Coats, 20th Century and other 
good makes.

At $20, $25 and $30 a tine choice 
of guaranteed qualities.

WASSONS 2 Storesware,
Nickel Casseroles, Art Pottery and Jardiniere's. Until Ha

8-24

O. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd.
78-82 King Street

Business Men’s Dinner
Served Promptly from 12.30 to 2.30 p.m.

AT CARLETON’S

Pound Cotton nod Dress Gingham Remnants Great
ValueMONEY’S WORTH

Aranoff s
279 Main st. j ExtraSpccials

A r

Forestalls
For This Week

Roses Flour, J. E Cowon, 99 Main St.* 9-1. GILMOUR’S 245 WATERLOO STREET
Store Closed 6 p. m„ SaturdayilO.

RENFORTH REGATTA.
S. S.v “Sissiboo” leaves Indiantown 2 

p. m. Tuesday afternoon for races at 
Renforth. Will anchor near course, giv
ing all on board exceptional view of 
the events. Enquiries, telephone Main 
2616 or Captain Rowan, 2292.

3682-8-23

----------AT,
68 KING ST.

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings. /|

STRICTLY FIRST CLASS, every attention being de
voted to the selection of the season s choicest foods, 
which are prepared and cooked in immaculate, sanitary 
kitchens, under the supervision of a thoroughly compe
tent chef, at

Telephone 3914.Steamer Dream will attend boat races 
at Renforth, Aug. 23. Capt. Fred Ma- 
bee. Phone Main 1121. . 3655—8—22

l Spirella Corsets.—Phone Mrs. Lynch, 
citv manager, for appointment. West 
625. 3629—8—261

Choice Western Roast Beef
20c to 25c 

28c - 
30c

l

LATOUR HOTEL Choice Roast Pork
Pork Chops ...............
Choice Roast Lamb
Leg Lamb..................
Stew Beef..................
Choice Corn Beef . . 
Choice Roast Veal . 
Choice Round Steak 
Choice Sirloin Steak 
Choice Butter............

15c
King SquareSpecial sale of men’s underwear, half

hose, ties, work shirts and hats tonight. 
Corbet, 194 Union street.

The McRobbie Shoe Co., 60 King 
street, announce the arrival of women’s 

*" fine quality evening slippers, with mili
tary, baby louis and louis heels. They 
look particularly nice with a smart 
gown.

rîew System Dyers, TeL M. 4700.

20c
- 16c18c lb. bag Finest Granulated

20c Sugar .......................................
30c 10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar. . 90c 
qc- 1 lb. Best Black Pepper.... 30c. 

1 lb. Pure Cream r-f Tartar. 40r. 
' " 12 oz. tin Royal Baking

Powder-..........51c.
Large bottle Libby’s Sweet

is changed daily and kept constantlywtlcre the 
abreast of popular demand. «

With the value of time always in view, prompt, effi
cient service is maintained at the highest standard, a fea
ture which appeals strongly to the busy man who will 
appreciate also the moderate price

menu
$9.00

GOODS DELIVERED8-20
3657-8-2260 Cents 45c.A TRIAL ORDER WILL - I _ , -,

CONVINCE YOU ! Red Rose, King Cole or bal-
Th*!T P.rict our Fln«? OrangerPekoe Te*

goods the best that money “ iu
can buy 1 S it lot, .7.Y.Y.Y.Y.Y.V

’Phone your order today to 6 coket Surprise or Gold.
Soap...................................

6 cakes Sunlight, Ivory or
100 1b. bag Finest Granulated j Hams, per

Sugar....................................$y.UU ^
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar. . 90c. 2 qts" Small White Beans...
Extra Fancy Barbadoes Mo- 1 j 1b, Cleat Fat Pori..............

lasses, a gallon.....................69c. J lb. Fmcy Shelled Walnuts

! ,'?• S” ™ S* ttaRSTtiffr.::..... »1 lb. Clear Fat Pork...............20c. 2 pkgs* Kelloggs Com Flakes ...... 23
Finest Pack Lobsters, a tin 35c. 3 lb. Rice ,.......... ..................
2 bottas Mother's Jam. . . . 29c. | ü!" i::"::
1 6 oz. bottle Pure Strawberry ; 5 Ibs> Granulated Cotameal

Jam.................................». . . . 31c. 2 pkgs. Com Starch ....*.
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 80c. Tiptoe. ^
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam BUc. é pkgs. Cow Brand Soda .................. .......
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marma- Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup 45 j

79c. 2 lbs. Mixe<t Starch ..........................45 j
Best Evap. Apples, a pound, 19c. | '^fcge^Lux***!. 1 ! !....................

j 1 lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa. . . . 20c. 3 cakes Palm Olive Soap 
i Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 34c. 3 pkgs. Pearline ........

3 lbs. for . . ,......................99c ?A,eKScocoa :V

3 lbs. Finest Rice............... Lic 3 ,*jis Sardines ........
5 lbs. Rolled Oats......................25c. We Carry a Full Line ot Cte*c«t Veal,

Mrs. Junebride:—My husband admires 2 lbs. Mixed Starch.................23c. Vegeta faites of *
my taste in hats so much he never likes 2 tins O. D. Cleanser............ 2 5c.
to have me discard one. ] lb. Pure Black Pepper . . . 29c.
wanti' mc’tiTkeep m wearing my old; 2 pkgs Kellogg's Corn Flakes 23c.
hats but he isn’t clever enough to thijnk 3 tins Brunswick Sardines. . 23c.
up as nice an excuse as that. 2 tins Golden Finnan Haddie 35c.

_==____===s==^-=—b-, Com, per tin. . . .
Peas, per tin ....

^ 1 Tomatoes, per tin
2 tins for...............

HAVE DINNER AT

L. a Tour Hotel, King Square
NOTICE.

Mr. Johnston wishes to anounce that 
owing to the inconvenience of getting a 
piano player for Wednesday evening, he 

On Tuesday

50c

35cwas not able to advertise, 
evening, Aug. 23rd, there will be a 
dance at Tipperary Hall; requested by ] 
the Boston boat boys. Tickets 25c. and 
60c.—-Manager, J. B. Johnston.

$1.60

48cDYKEMAN'S
There is no doubt thatft3597—8—22. 48c

New System Dyers. TeL M. 4700.

S. S. “SISSIBOO.”
aLeaves Indiantown for Chapel Grove 

Saturday afternoons, 3 o’clock, returning 
leaves Grove 7 o’clock. Sunday, leaves 
Indiantown 940 a, m., return, leaves 
Grove .7 p. m. Telephone M. 2616 or 
.Capt. Rowan, M. 2292.

New System Dye Works make old 
garments look new. TeL M. 4/60

SPECIAL FOR TODAY. 
Corned beef, 10c. lb. Roast beef, 10c. 

Stew meat, 8c. Beefsteak, 25c. Ham
burg steak, 15c. Pork'chop, 30c. Lamb, 
20c. Mutton, 15c. Eggs, 40c. dor. It. 
'\ibias & Son, 11 Erin street, l’hone 
Main 8382. 3626-8-22

New System Dyers. TeL M. 4700.

30cREGAL
FLOUR

47;4
42
.75!
45I

458-22 45
\Is Wonderful 

for Bread”
435: , 45
43
45
45

IE 45

/ ladea 161 45
:6 45

45
45
401

We Sell “ASTORIA” Shoes
WATERBURY ® RISING, Ltd.

Main St.

45DROWNED GIRL
FROM ALBERT CO.

A Diplomatfiend let loose, will be staged next Sat
urday. The programme of golf matches 
has been re-arranged and a new schedule 
is now posted in the clubhouse. The 
qualifying rounds for the ladies’ cham
pionship and play for the Peters cup 
will begin today and continue on Mon
day, Tuesday and Wednesday of next 
week.

Hopewell Hill, Aug. 19—The Cana- 
despatch announcing the Forestell Brosdian Press 

drowning at Sydney (N. S.) of Miss 
Marion Lunn, of New York, caused a 
shock to many friends and relatives in 
this locality, the unfortunate young lady 
having been a former resident of Albert 
and well known here before her father, 
Captain John P. Lnnn, removed to New 
York _ a few years ago. Captain Lunn 
was long an esteemed citizen of Albert 
and was a member of the Albert county 
council when here.

Union StKing St
TWO STORES

15c Co,.. Rockland Road and Millidge St 
. . 1 7c ! Telephone M 4167—4168
• • 18c. Cor. Gty Road and Gilbert’s Lane 
.. . 35c ! Telephone M 4565

3 tins Carnation Salmon ... 35c Deliveries to all parts of Jbe City, Glen
4 rolls Best Toilet Paper. . . 23c j. Falls, East St. John and West Side.
5 cakes Laundry Soap............ 23c.
2 pkgs Lipton's Jelly Powder 25c j
3 pkgs Bee Jelly Powder. . . 25c j
1 lb. block Pure Lard............ 99c.
5 lb. pail Pure Lard 
3 lb. pail Pure Lard 
1 lb. block Best Shortening 1 7c

1 3 lb. pail Best Shortening. . 48c 
5 lb. pail Best Shortening. . 78c 
98 lb. bag Robin Hood, Royal 

Household or Cream of the 
West . . .,.

The 2 Barkers,LtdSpecials
AT

Robertson’s
MEATS and VEGETABLES ARE STILL LOWER AT 100 Princess St. . ’Phone M. 642 

65 Brussels St.. . ’Phone M. 1630

MAGEE’S, 423 Main StI
WESTFIELD ACTIVE AGAIN.

As the danger of forest fires is now 
past, it is announced that the Westfield 
Golf and Country Club will resume its 
activities where it left off. The regular 
Saturday and Wednesday dances will he 
held as usual, commencing this evening. 
The tennis tournament will be carried 
out according to schedule and the post
poned water sports, which were to be 

eld on the Saturday on which the fire

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

Purchasing direct from manufacturer 
and producer enables us always to offer 
the freshest and best goods at the low
est prices in the city. Trade with us 
and save money.

35/. 100 lb. bag Finest Granulated ..

Norwegian Sardines for 22c. tin j 10 lbs. Finest Granulated
3 tins Brunswick Sardines for 22c 4 [fcs_ Best Bermuda Onions ... z5c 
2 large tins Jutland Sardines 25c Sweet Seedless Orangs, per ..
1 lb. tin Fancy Red Salmon 35c choice Bananas, per dozen .
1 lb. tin Choice Pink Salmon 22c from
1 lb. tin Clark’s Corned Beef 35c jof..........................................................

33c tin Regular 60c Chocolates, a lb, ....
only ......................................................
2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup ....

95c
. , -, .. xs-ii qc„ 1 lb. can Choice Chicken, only .. 29c
2 large tins Carnation Milk. . Hcl2 large can Salmon for .............. 35c
Dozen .......................................... $2.00 Regular $1.00 Broom only
4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam.... 75c. ^Yé!’cho|«Pcie^ Fat Pot

1 lt‘ r81»f Pure Strawberry „ ÿy ^ ^ ^
Raspberry Jam ...... Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, per lb 39c

4 lb. glass Pure Strawberry or ! j ib. block Swift’s Margarine .... 23c
Raspberry Jam............... $1.10 Large Bottle Sweet Pickles, only 30c

Shortening—3 lb. tin for. . . 4 7c W Bottle Mustard Pickles, , ..

5 lb. tin for. . . 77c 4 assorted Toilet Soap, ....
10 lb. tin for $1.50 only ......................................................

2 pkgs Jelly Powder for. . . . 25c,jj i^Ught Soap

25ck bars Comfort or Lifebuoy ....

60 c.
..........15c. per lb.

..............22c. per lb.
.......... 25c. per lb.
18c. to 25c. per lb. 
12c. to 22c. per lb.
..........28c. per lb.
............58c. per lb.
..........40c. per lb.
. .. . 50c. per doz.
............52c. per lb.
............50c. per lb.

2 tins Lobster Paste for. . . . 25c60c.Fores of Lamb.............. .
Hinds of Lamb..............
Legs and Loins of Lamb 
Western Roast Beef . . . .
Fat Roast Veal..............
Roast Pork Loin............
Chickens..........................
Fowl .................................
Strictly Fresh Eggs 
Choice Creamery Butter 
5 lb. lots..........................

2 tins Pilchard's for $8.75
86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166

89»

35c
...............$5.70

24 lb. bag Robin Hood, Royal 100 lb. bag Granulated Sugar..-
! Household or Cream of the 98 lb. bag Cream of the West, Robin

W-.t > tl 54 Hood or Royal Household.... $5-/5
24 lb. bag Robin Hood, Regal, Royal 

1 Household, Cream of West ... $1.60
10 lbs. Sugar ........ -...........
2 pkgs. Cornflakes ......

I 34 Simonds Street, Phone 1109 | 3 “ns ..........
Comer City Road and Stanley Street ! 2 pkgs. Ltpton s Jelly .....

| Phone 4261 | 2 pkgs. Tapioca Pudding
! Goods delivered to all parts of the city. 2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding
I ' 8—21# __ 3 cans Sardines ..................

x ; Pure Lard# 1 lb. blocks .
$ | Shortening, 1 lb. blocks..

| 3 cakes Soap ........ -...........
! 2 Old Dutch ........................

Goods Delivered AH Over City, Carte too, 
Fairviflc.

I $9.00 30c up
Finest Ripe Tomatoes, 3 lbs

25c
Lobsters
3 Small tins Carnation Milk 25c

TWO STORES 35c
For Reliable and Professional Op

tical Service call at F. W. Dykeman i 95c. 25cforDozen25c.

S. Goldfeather 25c.VEGETABLES 58c25c.
OPTOMETRIST 

25 Years' Experience.
629 Main Street.

Out of "high rental district.” 
’Phone Main 3413.

10c25c. 25c.4 Bunches Beets for........................
4 Bunches Carrots for...................
3 Cabbage for...............................
2 Bunches Celery for...................
Cob Com, per dozen...................
3 lbs. Tomatoes for ......................
Choice White Potatoes, per peck

Store Open Tonight.
Goods delivered to all parts of the city.

25c. 25c. 18c25c. 25c.
25c. .. 25c.
25c. 20c.
25c. Sultana Cake is pure.

Of this you may be sure
25c.

55c. 25c. 25cOver Stock 
Sale

’Phone Main 355.V 25c8—21 25c
Pure because only the very 

highest quality of $11 Ingredi
ents are used to its manufac
ture. Buy a

23c49c. lb. 
35c. lb.

SALADA TEA ------------
ORANGE PEKOE TEA.

3 tbs. for ._...................
JERSEY CREAM Baking 
MAGIC Baking Powder..
FANCY BONELESS CODFISH

2 lbs for .....................................
CHOICE COD SCRAPS 3 lbs. for 25c.
5 ft.. GOOD ONIONS
6 Cakes CASTILE SOAP
l Cakes GOLD or SURPRISE Soap 48c. 
5 Cakes LAUNDRY SOAP . 25c.
BEST BULK COCOA..............  23c. lb.
TOMATO CATSUP------------ 15c. bok
M IL 3AG ROLLED OATS........ 95c

2 pkgs Cornflakes for
2 pkgs Post Toasties for. . . 25c 5°^,.; Babbitt’s' Soap Powder '

2 pkgs Corn Starch for .... 25c ; 3 tins Sun Stove Paste ..............
„ , i _ r__ ! 16 oz. jar Best Pure Orange..........2 pkgs Lux for.............................. ! Marmalade ......................................................
2 tins Old Dutch........................... 25c, oz. jar Pure Plum or
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap............ 25C lé’oT’Vr3Pure Black Currant . .

Snap .................................... 20c tin jam ..................................................
6 c.k„ Lmmdiy So.P f»,.. 25, p“'i"

16 oz. jar Pure Gooseberry Jam 
16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam .
4 lb. tin Best Pure Peach Jam,

1 only .............................................. . ■ ■ -
j 4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade ..
! 4 lb. tin Pure Black Currant ....
-Jam ......................................................
i 4 lb. tin Pure Crabapple Jelly ....

- j4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam, only ...
11-15 Douglas Avenue, rnooes U tumblers Pure Fruit Jam for .. .

M. 3461, M. 3462 I Regular 35c pkg. Rolled Oats,
Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. only............ ••••••• —............ ....

■D. asç7 m oacû . 24 lb* bag Best Pastry Flour . $t.3o
•Phone. M. 3457, M. 3458. £ ft. b,| Royal Household Flour $1.50

98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $5.68 
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour $5.49 
3 pkgs. McLaren’s Jelly Powder . 25c
1 gal. Fancy Barbadoes 
Molasses,

Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
Fairville, East St. John and Glen Falls. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or mnnev cheer
fully refunded.

45c
$1.00200 Grade A Tires, factory 

blemish, all sizes in stock, at 25% 
off the regular list

25c
25cPowder 30c.

37t.

Good Eating News 25c

SULTANAI
30c. 25c

>3 27c25c.

CAKE. 14c. Ib. 
15c. lb. up 
18c. lb. op 
. . 28c. lb.

Extra Mild Western Com Beef, our own cure, only
Fresh Killed Lamb............
Western Roast Beef..........
Roast Pork only..............
4 Bunches Carrots or Beets
4 Cukes...............................
3 lbs. Tomatoes.................
Sunkist Oranges.................
Sweet Com........................
Orange Pekoe Tea............

$ 25c 27cy 27c
29cÜ5

Robertson’s
2 Stores

Today, at your grocers or at 
one of our two stores.

& 70c
79ctiK). 25c. M. A. MALONE 79c

Robinson’s, Ltd.25c. 79c
’Phone M. 2913516 Main St 55c25c. 29c

35c. and 45c. doz.
.............. 20c. doz.
.................40c. lb.

t AIM’S; pharmacy
172 King Street West

Bakers 28cI I
173 Union St.109 Mato St.ALSO

50.30 x 3 1-2 heavy Non Skid 
tires, guaranteed 4,000 miles; 
$16^0 free delivery in city. Ex
press prep^d when cash 
panics order. ’Phone 4144.

United Automobile Tire Co.,
Limited

!

r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL ) 

Prince WITUam Street. 4
Try it Once-Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYDON, City Market

WARREN S, 473 Main SLaccom-
69c

y Situated in cleanest and hcalticsL

low rates by the week. Excellent 
service. 4-2S-’22.

’Phone 4508 OPTICAL SERVICESt. John, N. B,SM Defce St. 8—21 Dining room
8-30 i \
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The Quality «Is There
As it slips onto your foot, and fits snugly 

without rubbing, pinching or tightening^ any
where, you breathe " The quality is there!

As you rub yqur fingers around its deep 
dertrim edges, reach out for the laces and late it 

your arch, again you breathe “ The quality

un-

over 
is there!”

As you stand up and survey your foot en- 
v cased in a. handsome shoe of finest quality 

leather, uniformly stitched, ^once more you 
breathe “ The quality is there!”

After weeks of wear, as you survey your 
shoes, still in shape, still comfortable upon your 
feet, still retaining their appearance—-again and 
again you breathe “ The quality is there !

v Astoria Shoes
Seett-Chamberlaia Company 

Limited
" Makers of All-Leather 

Shoes”
CanadaLondon 6
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SAYS HUGHES ISGROWING OLD.
(Mare Cook, in Indianapolis New*)

At six—I well remember when 
I fancied all folks old at ten.

But when I’d turned my first decade. 
Fifteen appeared more truly staid.

' But when the fifteenth round I’d run,
I thought none, old till twenty-one.

Then, oddly, when I’d reached that age, 
1 held that thirty folks sage.

But when my thirtieth year was sold, 
11 said: “At two-score men grow old.”

Yet, two-score came and found me thirfty 
And so I drew the line at fifty.

But when I reached that age I swore 
None could be old until uiree-score I

And here I am at sixty now,
As young as when at six, I trow l

’Tis true these rogues about my knee 
Say, “Grandpa!” when they speak to me;

But, bless your soul, I’m young as when 
I thought all people old at ten 1

Wte gpgpfag fimf mob $tax SLATEX
SLATE SURFACE ROOFING

ST. JOHN, N. B* AUGUST 80, 19SL

l

„„to,
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock , ,,,7

Telephones—Private exchange connecting afl departments, Main 24»7. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by earner. $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 

year in Canada. By mail to United State* $5.00 per year.
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The St

A CJose-up View of the Am
erican Secretary of State.

kFire^resisting, Waterproof and Durable
refined 
off nor

This roofing is made of high grade Felt thoroughly saturated and coated with 
which while hot, is embedded natural crushed slate which will not wash• The man at Washington with whom 

the representatives of the Nations will 
have most to do with at the forthcom
ing conference on the Pacific and Dis
armament is Charles Evans Hughes, the 
Secretary of State.

sphaltum in 
blow off on exposure to the weathtr. 1

Furniihed in Rolls, also Strip Shingles.
RUSSIAN HORRORS.

Premier Lloyd George told parliament 
the other day that the Russian famine 
Is “the most terrible visitation that hal 
afflicted Europe or the world for cen
turies." It is said 38,000,000 pepole need 
relief. On July 16 the Moscow Pravda, 
which would certainly not magnify the

THE MODERN SCHOOL. $12.00 Per Square......... $6.00 Shingles. . . .

Special Prices on Quantities.
RollsIn a thoughtful article in reply to the 

charge that the modem school is not in
terested In “spiritual values'; or “cul
ture,” Mr. Joseph K. Hart in The Sur
vey, makes these striking observations:

“It is true that the modern school is 
interested in industrial efficiency, because 
modem educators are perfectly sure that 
work is a fundamental economic neces- 

that the Vorld cannot long en-

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.Phone 

Main 2540evils, said:
“The food crisis, which was already 

painfully évitent in May, has now made Perhaps a little wiser grown— 
it necessary to forget everything else. ! Perhaps some old illusions flown;
Even the fuel famine has receded into ^ wond>ring ^ whilc years have

rolled,
When is it that man grows old?

Sity;
dure without work. But they are also 
sure that work is a fundamental moral 
necessity ; that having some share in the 
world’s constructive work is essential 
to the character of every man and wo- 

And they are sure that the true-

the background. As. a result of the con
tinued and growing food crisis we are 
compelled to characterise the state of all 
branches of our national economy as Motor or Shopping BasketsLIGHTER VEIN.

man.
est culture of the future will not be un
related to the world’s work as it was in 
the days when the world’s work was 
performed by slaves. They are sure that 
• spiritual values’ do not exist ‘in the 
air ’ or in a vacuum, but that they are 
truly to be found in the midst of the 
work and among the workers of the 
world. Of course, such a conception Im
plies a rather broad interpretation of the 
wdrd ‘ worker,' but not so broad a con
ception as to leave it without any in
trinsic meaning. The ‘ modem school ’ 
is interested in workers, of every posi
tive social sort, to be sure; but it is so 
much interested in them that it would 
like to see them have some part in the 
spiritual values and cultures of* the 
world, not in verbal terms, but in the 
actualities of their lives. The modem 
school wants just what our tradition<d, 
crowded public schools are not able to 
give to their pupils: broad vision of the 
world and life, the largest possible use
fulness and sound character, including 
developed capacities In the ranges of 
feeling, imagination, action and under
standing. It does not want to send boys 
and girls into the mills nor to keep them 
out of the mills after they are old en
ough to know what they most want to

being on the brink of catastrophe. This Bridget was an Irish woman—that 
Is not a phrase, but bitter reality.” Was by birth. She was also general 

The fear expressed by the British maid of all work to Mrs. Dawson—that 
premier that the famine might bring it} reputation for not Uk-
its train a plague to scourge Europe is ing wor^ Qive a dog a bad name and 
justified by Dr. Semashko, the people’s never get a reputation for being 
commissary for health, who wrote in saint.
The Isvestia early last month: M was one of Bridget’s tasks to clrn

... . . , the windows one morning. After a cer-
“A great epidemic of cholera has tajn number of bours had passed, her

broken out. Rostov, the Volga region, mistress saw Bridget emptying a pail of 
Voronesh and Orel are already aflame diçty water.

-» «• » “ ‘■““v -■* 'V'rr ess-- iïrücentres in widely separated parts of the ma>am ”
republic. The sanitary condition of the “Come upstairs with me and I will 
country is most alarming. The filth in inspect them,” said the lady.
the towns is such that even, during the Bridget had n0 Zb^-

. , .__low her mistress, but she had a foreboa-drought people who have goloshes have ing of misfortune.
had to wear them in the streets. The “Bridget,” demanded Mrs. Dawson, 
water pipes and sewers have broken “surely you don’t consider these win-
down. Worst of all, the migration of dows clean? th>.. ... , . “Shure, I washed them nicely on tne
the population en masse is\carrying the insjde> asserted Bridget, “so ye
infection from one centre to another. can look 0ut, but I intentionally left 
The starving population of the Volga them a little dirty on the outside so 
is mdting southward like an avalanche, them aignorant Jones children next door 
sowing contagion and death on the way." n 00 m*

Deep substantial shopping baskets made in pleasing 
combination of multi-colored wood splints, handles rein
forced and decorated. We purchased a limited number of 
these baskets to sell at $2.00 each, but are going to dispose 
of them ata

$1.25 Each
Not only is there economy in the purchase of these bas

kets, but you will find real economy in carrying your basket 
to market with you/

SiTMtixm s. mMWbStdCHARLES EVANS HUGHES, mmRichard Barry, in the Outlook (New 
York), states that he is “fast becoming 
one of the most popular men in public 
life.”

“One meets him on the streets, in 
the dubs, proceeding briskly from the 
State Department to the White House 
across the street, but always smiling 
and always radiating an abundant 
energy. It seems as though a second 
youth had come to him, one of vivacity 
and good- feeliâg.

“Health is doubtless at the bottom 
of this, fo* the Secretary appears to 
be in as good trim as a pugilist about 
to enter a championship contest, and 
evidently he knows how to maintain 
his physical condition and is doing so, 
but without any visible effort.

25 GERMAIN STREET

JUGOSLAVIA’S MAKER.
(New York Evening Post.)

When Peter Karageorgevitch was bom 
in 1844 Serbia was a small autonomous 
province of Turkey. He died the ruler 
of the free Serbs, Croats, and Slovenes, 
15,000,000 people inhabiting more than 
100,000 square miles. No one had done 
so much as he to achieve this union. 
Peter was a born warrior, as he showed 
from his youthful campaigns against the 
Turks in rebellious Bosnia and Herze
govina to his brave stand in old age 
against Austria in the World War. He 

bom politician, who made himself 
the recognized chieftain of those op
posed to Austrian influences long before 
he ascended the throne in 1903. After 
his accession he showed remarkable 
statesmanship. Constitutional freedom 
was developed, peace was preserved 
when hotheads would have carried the 
little nation into war, schools 
planted, commerce was fostered, and the 
mediaeval agricultural system was re
novated. During Serbia’s heroic stand 
in the World War the King proved him
self a heroic figure.

“The vast hall was a blaze of dasiling 
light. From the centre of the celling, al
most touching the heads of the guests, 
hung a magnificent chandelier, fashion
ed like a huge rose, boasting a hundred 
gleaming electric bulbs, which cast a 
wondrous radiance over the great as
sembly. Every niche in the ornate walla 
had a gleaming bulb and every alcove 

miniature palace of light 1 It was 
magnificent!”

At this point the struggling author 
dropped his pen and called out to his 
wife: “Rosie, for goodness’ • sake, bring 
me another candle !”

The Kiwanis Club of Montreal has 
introduced community singing in Mount 
Royal Park, where thousands gather to 
join in singing popular airs. It has been 
a great success. Now the Rotary Club 
In Ottawa Is taking it up. The Journal 
says: “The Journal Is pleased to note 
that the Rotary Club of Ottawa is about 
to make an experiment on the same 
lines, the first concert having been ar
ranged to take place on Parliament Hill 
on Wednesday of next week. For the 
initial concert the Rotary Club, which 
is bearing the whole of the exjfense, h 
engaged a military band, but when the 
people catch on to the ite* at coin inan
ity singing it is probable thjt a volun
teer choir to lead the singing will take 
the place of the band. The Journal com
mends the Rotary Club of Ottawa for 
this latest evidence of its1 practical de
sire to do anything and everything that 
will make for a better and more con
tented citizenship in Ottawa, and it is 
to be hoped that their first concert on 
Parliament Hill will be such

> •A Happy Worker.
“There can be no doubt that Mr. 

Hughes is very happy in his appoint- 
t, happy to be back in official 

Washington. It may be that there is 
balm in the reflection that four

was a

do.” menTo the further charge that the mod
em school tends to minimize the old 

*- virtues of obedience and personal obliga
tion, the sense of duty and the like, this

was a
some
years of practice of the law in New 
York has placed him in an independ
ent position financially. If he has any 
ambitions for the future, naturally he 
keeps them to himself, although a man 
Just entering his sixtieth year need 
not resign all hopes of the Presidency.

“All that the observer 
that he is playing good ball, a snappy, 
fast game, with a courtesy and genial- 
ity that endear him to everyone. He 
is rapidly chucking needless formality 
out of the windows of the State De
partment. In most of his Notes to 
Germany and in most of those to 
Japan he did not avail himself of the 

which diplomatic

v werewriter says:
“The ‘ modern school ’ is distinctly not 

Prussian and has no intention of de
veloping a military type of obedience, 
its intentions are democratic thfcugh 
and through; and* second, the plan 
of the 'modern school’ keeps children 
close to realities, physical and social, so 

and oblige tins and duties 
not unreal, arbitrary and forced, but

-E.
A certain physician almost invariably 

Stiltters when under the stress of excite
ment. Some time ago he had occasion 
to officiate on an important occasion, 
•and his vocal infirmity was the cause of, 
a funny misapprehension. ,

The husband and prospective father 
—who, by the way, had set his heart on 

and heir—was pacing the library 
when the doctor entered.

“Well, doctor,” cried the husband, forc
ing a smile, “is it twins?” ^

“Tr-tr-tr-----” began the doctor.
“Triplets ! Great Caesar I”

” stammered the doc
tor.

“Quadruplets! Holy smoke!”
“No, no,” cried the doctor, “Qu-qu- 

uqite the contrary. Tr-tr-try and take 
it ph-philosophically. It’s a girl"

as
can see is

REPUBLICAN GERMANY.
The second anniversary of the republic 

comes at an aüspicious moment. The 
problem of Silesia appears to be on the 
point of being settled, and the reaching 
of a settlement will remove one of the 
ugliest threats against European peace. 
Reparations, moreover, no longer hang 
over Germany as a sword of Damocles. 
The German people have yielded to the 
inevitable, and have proceeded in good 
earnest to pay the debt they owe to the 
Allies, . the payments made already 
amounting to several billions of marks. 
The wheels of German industry are 
slowly but surely again bein gset in 
motion, and the foreign trade is regist
ering a healthy growth. If Germany, 
after two years of republican govern- j 
ment, has not yet achieved national pros
perity, she has certainly made sufficient 
progress to enable her to look with con
fidence towards the future.

a sonthat obedience
are
real, natural, reasonable. This does not 
exclude the use of the imagination; the 
* modern school ’ includes the child’s Im
agination as one of the most fundamen
tal realities of the child’s and hence of 
the school world. In the long run the 
modern school hopes to develop a type 
of education, and hence a social order, 
in which obedience, responsibility, ap
preciation and understanding will go 
hand in hand, as they must go if we are 
ever to have the fui Aiment of our ear
lier democratic hopes.”

Mr. Hart very well says that educa
tion is always and everywhere experi
mental, except in stagnant communi
ties, where everything is finally cut and 
dried beyond change. The traditional 
public schools, he declares, are not meet
ing the needs of the age, and the ex
perimental school is needed. That school 
may fairly expect criticism, as in the 

of the Gary system, but the criti- 
'cism should not be unduly prejudiced, 

since the aim is that of “conserving t)ie, 
originality, protecting^ the imagination 
and developing the initiative of the pit- j 11 
pile.”

In all countries today the question of 
education is attracting more attention 
than ever before. People are not afraid 
to tread new paths, for they realize how 
much the conditions of life have chang
ed and are changing; and while certain 
broad principles of education are funda
mental there is a real need to make sys- 

apply to modern conditions, and

time
allowed him for the proper an- 
He just tossed the answers off 

business man in the

customary
usage
swer.
hastily, like any 
course of the day’s work.
Has Not The Bit in His Mouth.

“This unwonted celerity has given a 
slight wedge to unkind critics, and it 
has been asserted, even in print, that 
Mr. Hughes has taken the bit of for
eign affairs in his teeth and is running 

with it. Nothing could ,be far
ther from the truth.

‘Aside from his personal esteem for 
the President, Mr. Hughes has a most 
delicate appreciation of the exact lim
itations of his office, both in law and 
in custom. He has not stepped a hairs 
breath over the line of propriety, and, 
even if he disagreed with the Presi
dent, which has not yet occurred, it is 
practically certain that he would not 
bring that disagreement to an issue.

“The result is that on every hand 
one heats : “Nobody like him in the 
State Department since John Hay. 
He does not delay, he does not evade, 
he does not condescend, her does not 

one can see, he 
certainly not in 

sense. He

“Qu-qu-q

-we were
going to say howling success—complete 
success that others will follow as a na
tural thing.”

The Uses of Adversity.
Some people argue that we ought to 

“give up” Ireland. But wouldn’t it be 
just as well to retain her as a sparring 
partner ?—London Opinion.

DOUBLE OR SINGLE# ^
The arrival of the advance party of 

Halifax friends who are coming in such 
large numbers to the Renforth regatta 
is a most hopeful indication of a com
ing time when the people of the two 
cities will get together more frequently 
in the promotion of clean amateur sport. 
The sister city has always borne a high 
reputation for its sporting spirit, and the 
encouragement of its young 
The visitors are very welcome, and the 
official courtesies extended to them but 
expresses the cordial feelings of all the 
citizens. Should their oarsmen carry

away
HIHARNESSAn Innocent Victim.

Mr. Eaglebird—You’re wrong, 
law wouldn’t punish you for anything 
you didn’t do.

The Market Man—That’s what it did. 
I sold forty dressed alley pigeons for 
quails and got fined ten dollars apiece 
for selling game out of season.

The
Bankrupt Stock Sale 

At ARNOLD'S New Store
157-159 PRINCE EDWARD STREET 

(Formerly Brussels Street)
We have purchased a $10,000 Bankrupt 

Stock and will sell at less than whole
sale prices. i

Ladies’ $8 boots for $4, $6 boots for $3. 
Men’s $6 boots for $3.95; Boys’ and Girls 
$5 and $6 boots for $3; Girls’ and Boys’ 
boots $1.75, $2 and $2.50.

Boys’ overalls 50c., Youths’ overalls, 
$1; Men’s overalls $1.45, $1.95.

3é-inch White Cotton 12c. yd.; Grey 
Cotton 12c. and 15c. yd.

Men’s socks 15c. pair; Ladies black 
cotton hose, 19c. and 25c*; black ribbed j 
cotton hose, all sizes, 15c. pair. 1

Linen Towelling 12c. and 14c. yard., 
print cotton 15c. and 20c. yd., fly screen
ing, 10c. yd.

Sample lot children’s dresse^, 35c,, 50c., 
75c., $1.25 to $2. ,

Sample lot of Whitewear, lot of Spices 
and patent medicines at wholesale prices.

White and gold cups and saucers, 20c. 
Odd white cups, 4 for 50c.; plates, 15c. 
and 25c. Soft Collars reduced to 25c* 
30c., and 35c. ...

Wall Pacers, 1000 Rolls reduced to 
10c., 12c., 15c. roll. Fly Coil flypaper, 4 
for 5c. Hundreds of bargains here. i 

8-22

We can fit you out with Horse 
Equipment for either or any kind 
of •

P

MlDriving or Working 
Harness

We will give you good value for 
every dollar you spend with us.

You will get some new ideas of 
up-to-date Horse Goods from an 
inspection of our stock, even if 
there’s nothing you want now.

athletes.

A country clergyman was preaching 
on an obscure point of theology, which 
he explained in an original and striking 

He concluded by saying: 
“This is entrely my own view. Com
mentators do not agree with roe.”

The next day he was informed that 
of his parishioners wished to see him. 

Going into his Study he was greeted 
The Rotary Club did a fine thing yes- with cordiality by one of his deacons 

-h» ,« ».
hundred members of the two boys clubs. ««Hegrtl you say yesterday as common 
It was perhaps the most successful pic- taters didn’t agree wi’ yer. so Pve 
nic of the season from every point of brought a sack of my best. Hope you 11 

It will benefit the boys’ clubs,!*<* °n better with them'

TUMiE)case
orate, and, so far as 
does not play politics, 
the old-fashioned petty 
found a terrific mess ; he is grappling 
with it like a strong man unafraid, 
and he is in mighty good humor about

away most of the honors of the racing 
day, they will find that the representa
tives of this city can be good losers in

manner.

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq.keen and friendly contest one
<$>■$>❖« I

Telephone 448it.”
CITY 3,200 YEARS OLD.

Important developments are expected 
from the work of excavation now being 
directed by Professor Garstang at the 
site of the ancient city of Askelon, which 
is often mentioned in the Bible, inis 
exploration, assisted by the Palestine 
Exploration Fund, was stopped during 
the rainy season, and Professor Garstang 
returned to England. He has arrived on 
the scene of operations again, and a 
London Daily Chronicle representative 
was informed by the secretary of the 
fund a few weeks ago that the work is 
now in full swing. ,

Askelon has a history extending from 
1370 B. C. to 1270 A. D. Its ruins are a 
mystery. Akhenaton, one of the 
Pharaohs, reigned there about 1375 B. 
C., and Samson is said to have once slain 
thirty men of Askelon. “One excellent 
feature of the excavation work today, 
said the secretary, “is the fact that all 
is now being done under British author
ity, and not supervised by the 1 urks.

Previous exploration relics were large
ly confiscated for the Constantinople 
Museum. That is all altered. Professor 
Garstang, who Is director of the new de

in Palestine and 
British School of 

much

Portland Vase. Pattern in 
Copeland Spode Ware

view.
and the rivalry in sports between them 
that was inaugurated will stimulate Sth- home against their mother’s commands 

The Rotations end she was waiting for them with a 
| switch.
! “Chris, vare you been?”

“Mit John.”
! “John, vare you been?”
I “Mit Chris.”
. “Vare you both been?"
| “Togedder.”
II > —— --------------

Chris and John had been away from

terns
enable the pupils of the schools to get 
the best possible training to fit them to 
become producing factors as well as In
telligent members of the community. 
And if in the process some old theories 
must be recast it is merely an adjust
ment made necessary by modem con-

An evo-

letics in each of them, 
themselves got a fresh outlook on boy 
life that will encourage them to take

We have several quaint reproductions in this 
famous ware.

nyre interest in work for boys. Let us 
hope it will stimulate many others to 
manifest a like interest.

Editor Stewart of the Chatham World ; 
is at his desk again. Observing in an 
exchange a personal item detailing the 
movements of the “forelady” in a bnsi- [ 
ness establishment, he rises to remark: : 
“John Smith, foregentleman in Jones’s

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
•Phone 24»85-93 Princess Street

HEALTH HINTS.
eeptions and conditions of life, 
lution is in progress in education.

The following health hints have been 
issued by Dr. Harry D. McNeil of the 
city health department of Bangor :—

I.—Keep the body healthy and strong 
all the time by living, working, sleeping 

blocksmithery, has returned from a mo- ,mrj p]ftying in the open air as much as 
tor trip to Burnt Church.” j p^ble.

. f. ® ? . ?.. .. . ! 2.—Eat and drink only that kind of
Premier Meighen « deliberating whe-,^ ^ wm bu„d and makc the body

ther to appeal to the country or further 
delay the inevitable defeat of his party.
Contradictory rumors come from Ott-i- j 4.—Have yourself examined by a good 
wa, and all of them are pure guesses, doctor from top to toe at least once a

, , _... , , year, whether vou feel sick or not. 1 he
The premier is non-committal, and no- heaJth insurance is a periodical
body else can speak with authority.

WHEN YOU 
SEE FLAMES

r\Ruin or reduction of armaments is the 
alternative for Europe, says Viscount 
Bryce, and he adds that no difficulties 

be allowed to deter the nations from 
grappling with the problems In real 
earnest. It is to be noted that Germany, 
because she has been compelled to dis
arm, has an industrial advantage over 
other nations and is making the most 
of it. The fact cannot but impress it
self upon the other powers.

«>*•«■<$>

A
■ can in your home you immediately 

think of quenching them and 
saving your property. Why 
not think of that before the fire 
and take out a policy of in- 

with this office.

*y
3?strong.

3.—Work hard, büt do not over-work. partroent of antiquities 
director of the 
Archaeology, is working with a 
freer hand. Among discoveries already 
made are two architectural statues, 

and the re-

11

To be had of:—
W. II Thome & Co* Ltd* Market 

Square.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd* Krog 

St.
J. E. Wilson, Ltd* Sydney St. 
Eminerson & Fisher, Ltd* Ger

main SL
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St. 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.
Geo. ’W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and C x, -115 Main St.
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St.
P. Nase & Son, LU* Indiantown. 
J. A. Liesrtt, Vai'ety Store, 283 

Brussels St.
H. G. Enslow, J Brussels St.
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emmerson, 81 Union Si. 

West Side._____________ _

'A ^ 1eurance

G. E. LJARVIS&SONsome pottery specimens, 
mains of a gigantic statue, the foot of 
whiSi measured a little over a y arch ana 
the debris of a marble shrine. There 
arc also traces of the Canaanites.

On? of the examinations now taking 
place is of a site called the “Pence Pool, , 
and a search îq being made for the ne- -

stipulating tW thTl^c^sUte^ncd rentl^ U a taS £rrek!'^ordin™to" "fflphered^dolument in stone about j 
fiort^of cargo steamers must be sold by i report received by her lorn agents, which controversy h£L punier disi-ov-

™ ,o~, Tf i, the Nagle & Wig-more. The storm of quqeian circles since Dr. remier ntscovthT'nrivate Twnêrs have to Thursday aided much in her distruc- c-rj it on the south coast of Chete
face serious competition in the next few'lion and all hopes of re-floating her has 1008. It is believed to have 'been 
vears for the huge fleet of the Ameri- been abandoned. The schooner’s masti Philistine origin, nnd the latest theory ■
y shfnpi^ bo.rd hal not yet be2„ dis- arc gone and she is expected to break that It Is the oldest known scr.pt |
^ of * in two as soon as another storm arises, music in the world.

physical examination.
5,—Protect your health and the health 

of your fellows and community by 
avoiding careless spitting, sneezing and,

CARGO FLEET TO I r^an^nythlng elfe. ^

Senators Borah and Hitchcock look 
• with disfavor upon an agreement be

tween the United States, Great Britain 
and Japan. What do these gentlemen 
want? Is the Japanese “peril" too good j 
wa election bait to be thrown away? If 
they do not want peace they must pre
fer trouble.

74 Prince William SL 
Phone M 130FRENCH STATE

BE DISPOSED OF;
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 

Against the Rislts of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 
Property Damage.

, ’phone us for special quotation^
WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.

’Phone Main 2616 Royal Bank Building 22 King Street

♦ ♦ * ♦
That more than thirteen hundred war 

veterans are unemployed in Toronto is 
i reflection upon somebody, 
the veterans themselves—or on the pen
ile of Ontario

IWhen purchasing your new car
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Foley’s
PREPARED

Fine Clay

*
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It’s a 
Good 
Looker 
Tool

;

T0-II
I

“An old friend 
from the start”

Not only selected quality 
briar root bowl,beautiful
ly shaped by the world’s 
finest pipe craftsmen, but 
a mellow rich “Kola” 
color as well that you 
will never get with any 
other pipe. It smokes as 
good as it looks.

Price
ONE

DOLLAR

At all good tobaccon
ists in all shapes and 

sizes.
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IGIRL TRIES SUICIDE ROCK OF AGES
Stores Open 8.30 a.m.; Close 5.55 p.m.; 

Friday 9.55 p.m.; Saturday 12.55 p.m., until the end of S eptember.

I A Tailored 
Beaver For a 

First Hat

August Showing of Fine 
FursMarion O’Leary, 16, Shoots 

Herself Near Hackensack 
Reservoir—Notes Time She 
Fires.

' The beauty and quality of these garments speak in no uncertain 
tones of the furriers skill.

This presentation includes Lovely Fur Coats made expressly for 
cold weather, and hosts of fine looking neck pieces and scarfs for 
between seasons.

)
Could you think of anything 

smarter or more appropriate than 
a tailored beaver in some becom
ing shape?

First arrivals in our millinery 
salon are showing in black, navy 
and African brown ; some are 
modishly faced with kid or color
ful duvetyn.

(New York Times)
Marion O’Ledry, 1C years old, of Ora- 

dell, N. J-, went into the brush about 
the Hackensack Water Company’s reser
voir in Grade» about 9 o’clock yestc-- 
day morning, took off her hat, in \ 
herself comfortable on the ground and 
shot herself. When she found she was 
not, going to die immediately she 
crawled out of the bushes and screamed 
for help.

Mrs. Gerald Dederick, who lives near- 
in Glove street, helped the girl into 

hf?t cottage and called an ambulance 
from Hackensack Hospital. There the 
surgeons said a bullet had entered her 
abdomen and penetrated the liver, and 
she had a “fifty-fifty” chance to get 
well. -

Before she was taken to the hospital 
Marion told Mrs. Dederick she had 
wanted to die, but refused to say whj. 
She said that she looked at her wrist 
watch before she fired and noted that it 
was exactly 9.15.

The girl is the daughter of Alfred 
O’l-eary of Grove street, Grade», a for- 

Shipping Board clerk. Her mother, 
who hurried to her, said:

“Several times recently my daughter 
has been going out nights and staying 
until a late hour, or, I might say, a late 
hour for so young a girl, perhaps 11 or 
12 o’clock. I told her that this could not 
continue, and that it was no time for 
such a young girl to be out. She would 

attention. It has only been this 
that she has started to go out

Values are Better than you are expecting to find.

Coats are showing in Electric and Hudson Seal; plain or with 
deep shawl collar of contrasting fiir.

Persian Lamb—Plain or marten trimmed.
Muskrat—Plain or trimmed with electric seal.
Neckpieces and Scarfs are in all favored shapes. Pelts are of 

Mole, Lynx, Kolinsky, Mink, Opossum, Jap. Marten, Wolf, Fox, 
Copper Sable, Seal, Ermine and others.

We will be pleased to show you the newest styles.

(Second Floor. )

There are Chin-chins, Bretons 
and straight sailor shapes. Crowns 
are round or octangular and âre 
sometimes dinted here and there
to give a pofter appearance.

Undoubtedly the most practi
cal and becoming^ hats for first of 
the season wear—r-just as appro
priate for wearing all through the 
season, where a tailored hat fits 
in.

Inviting Tug Fabrics All Fresh and New
LINGERIE CRINKLE—A soft fabric delightfully suitable for 

light weight kimonos, night gowns, etc. White, pink, orchid and 
blue grounds with dainty butterfly, bird and cupid patterns.

CRISP ORGANDIES for fluffy frocks. Pink, green, grey, orchid 
and white. •

RIPPLETTE—The new (rough-dry) fabric for house dresses, 
etc. Showing in white ; also colored stripes ând checks.

VYELLA AND CLYDELLA FLANNELS—Most in demand 
just now for inner and outer light weight fall garments for women 
and children.

BIG PLAID GINGHAMS in attractive color combinations; also 
several smart checks and stripes.

mer

$4.50 to $12.00

pay no 
summer
rV“Thi? morning I told her again that 
if she. continued to go out nights I would 
be, forced to send her away to a home 
^^Massachusetts. That is the only thing 
which I can think of which would have 
made here do what she did.”

A scene at the foot of the Rock of Ages at Burrington Coombe, Somerset, 
England, when thousands of pilgrims f rom all parts of the world paid a visit 
to the spot which inspired the Rev. A . M. Toplady to write his famous hymn 
—“Rock of Ages.” je,

Special in French Embroidered Voiles
Your

choice of rose, orchid, navy and light blue. Regular $4.00 and 
$4.50 yard.

While it lasts-r-

A handsome dress fabric at a remarkably low price.

NEWS or THE CHURCHES jRECENT DEATHS
Rev* H. H. Read*

I

Only $2.50 yard
Word has been received here that 

Rev. Hibbert H. Read, of Moose Jaw, 
had died on Thursday morning, 
result of injuries received in an auto-
Mr!>1ReadCCwasntm^rirfetoP Miss Louise Pastor, REV. HARRY B. CLARKE.

his wife^nd three” children. He belong- United services with Main Street Baptist. Preacher for August
ed to Athol (N. S.), and was a gradu- &nd firgt Sunday in September, Rev. D. Hutchinson, D.D. 
'rersît7^ndOUpme1îi»yCoHetOUHewn^ 1 1 a.m.. Portland Methodist; 7 p.m., Main Street Baptist.
minister of the leading Presbyterian EVERYBODY WELCOME,
church in Moose Jaw. Previous to go
ing west he was minister of the Pres
byterian church at Bathurs (N. B.) He 

also for several years minister of 
the Presbyterian church in West St.
Jfohn.

(Ground Floor. )

Portland Methodist Churchas a

àT1

(Second floor.)

^ Vi KINO STREET» ^ GERMAIN STREET ■ MARKET SQUAI
Coburg Street Christian Church

F. J. M- APPLEMAN, Minister.
REV. C. J. SHARPE wiU preach at 

' REV. W- H. HARDING wiU preach at 7 p.m.
A» are invited to hear these convention speakers. A» are welcome-

11 a.m.

CLOTHES LINES SAVE BABY.

Infant Falls Five Stories, But Bounces 
at Every Floor. Tabernacle Baptist Church

Haymarket Square.
Rev. A. Lawrence Tedford, Pastor.

Preacher for the day, Rev. T. Allison Currier.
Services at 1 1 a.m., 7 p. m. ,
Sunday School and Bible Classes at the usual hour.

Those who heard the Gospel messages last Sunday w»l be glad of another op
portunity of hearing Brother Currier again. Come, bring your friends.

Y. P. S. C. E., Monday, 8 p.m. Wednesday, 8 p.m., Church Prayer hour.

(New York Times.)
George Mengold, fifteen months old, 

was left in his crib yesterday morning 
near an open window on the fifth floor 
facing the rear yard of his home at 201 
East Thirty-third street. When no one 
was looking, he crawled to the window 
and fe». His fall was broken, however, 
at every floor by clothes lines strung 
outside the windows, and, bouncing 
from one rope to the other, the baby j 
finally landed on the roof of a shed in 
the yard.

When excited tenants rushed out, the 
baby was making himself heard. Dr.
Vanderberg of Bellevue Hospital de
clared the baby had possibly sustained a , _ -.
fracture of some ribs in the right side United Service» 5t. Andrew »
and took him away for treatment. and Germain Street Baptist

Churches.

"THE STANDARD OF QUALITY”

New Tricotine Dresses and Fine Serge
Exceptionally attractive new tailored cloth 

(dresses just opened. Such smart garments for 
Early Fall as shown in the large centres. Many 
new touches in designs and trimmings.

L W!

BAPTIST CHICHESPRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES A
COME AND SEE THEMNorth EndMAIN STREET

Pastor, REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D. Moderate Prices—$19.75 to $39.75
United Services—Main Street and 

Portland Methodist. lTHE ST. JOHN PROTESTANT 
ORPHANS HOME. REV. F. S. DOWLING, B A.

m
Head King Street1

11 a-m.—Portland Methodist.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School in each 

church.

.... . , 10 a.m.—Sunday School.
The following contributions, since a m —Devine Worship» Germain

August 1st, are thankfuUy acknowledged street Baptist
by the treasurer, H. C. Rankine:—D. C. 7 p.m.—Devine Worship, St. Andrew’s 7 p.m.—Main Street Baptist.
Clark, $200, per Harmony L. O. . v Church Rev. Dr. Hutchinson will conduct both
No. 176, Sussex, N. B., the_ f° S g pnl) Wednesday—Mid-week serv- servjces_ A hearty welcome to a» visi-
amounts—proceeds of quilt, $106.75, val- ,çe q( prayer and praise at St. David s tors to our city.
to^n JulyPPSh$1 $6’2.3r (toaL,a$29^T. ^ Centenary, St David’s and St ------------------------
Vassie Co., Ltd., $50; A Friend, Mrs Andre .
Helen E. Miller, Geo. C. Weldon, H. W.
Cole. Co. Ltd., Jos. Allison, O. H. War
wick Co, F. P. Starr, W. H. Hayward

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
$15; National Drug Co, F. H. Wool-j 
worth Co, T. H. Bullock, J. M. Hum- :
phrey & Co, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Alii- Rgv. JOHN A. MORISON, PH.D,

W. G. Smith, Royal Hotel, A. H. D.D, MINISTER.
We’tmore, Robert Reford Co, H. F.
Puddington, T. Carleton Lee, E. A. United services with Carleton Method- 
Goodwin, F. W. Daniel & Co, John .gt Church during August- 

’ Scaly, $10 each; Miss Addle Thompson u a tn.—Service in Carleton Methodist 
(Dipper Harbor), Gray & Richey, A. Ch„rch
Gordon Leavitt, C. B. Allan, W. u. 7 p m—Service in the Kirk.
Est&brooks, A. Chipman Smith & Co., Rev j)T Morison will conduct both 
A Friend, W. P. Miller (Newcastle 
Bridge), Allan Gundry, C. & E. Everett,
Dr. J. H. Barton, The Flewelling Press, ----------
Miss Sellers, $5 each; Misses L. and H.
Warn (Lynn, Mass.), $2.75; Friend, wx a VITVS
$L25; W Thurrett (Minto), Mrs. W. ST. DAVIDS 
E. Wardroper, $1 each; Friend, 25c.

x

F. W. Daniel & Co.
«31-1421

North EndVICTORIA STAll Are Welcomed.

REV. G. D. HUDSON, Pastor.

American spruce to work with — and 
there have been successive calls for addi
tional equipment, as new mills have been 
erected there, until the present day, 
when there are seven sulphide mills 
operating in Japan. Some of their 
equipment was sent to Japan, Mr. Rehn 
says, within a very recent period, the 
last mill to be built there having started 
working less than a year ago.

There is a paper mill, equipped by the 
Karlstad works, which was built in 
Suchona, in the Vologda district of Rus
sia, during the war. This mill was 
taken over and is now being operated 
by the Bolshevist government.
Rehn says, hswever, that Sweden’s en- 

to do business with Russia have

11 a-m.—Preaching Service.
2.30 p.m,—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
6.45—Service of Song.
7 p.m.—Preaching Service-

All are invited to worship with us. 
SEATS FREE.

Scandinavian Engineers De
signed" Necessary Machin
ery for India — Growth of 
Industry.

WEST ST. JOHN.

son

(Montreal Gaazette.)
Re-echo of intelligence disseminated 

some time ago that the adaptation of 
REV. L. B. GRAY, B.A, Pastor. the bamboo of India was being consid

ered as a fibre adaptable to paper mak- 
HAROLD TITUS will speak at both : ing, was heard in conversation at the 
rvices. ! Rita yesterday with Mr. Ivan Rehn, .

!e., of Karlstad, chief engineer of the 
largest paper machine work in Scandi- deavors
navia who has been spending a couple been largely nullified by the business 
of months in Canada investigating the ; chaos obtaining under the Bolshevist re- 
paper plant equipments of this country, j gime. He suggested that Russia had 

The first essay to use bamboo, on a j been terribly weakened by the sacrifice 
large scale in the same way that spruce ! of its educated classes and that the as- 
and other woods are used in this and | sjstance of the world would be required 
some other countries, in the production ,to enable that great country to recover 

“The Stranger’s Home.” I of pulp for paper manufacturing pur- |its balance in human affairs.
REV T. H. BONE, B.A., B.Th., Pastor.! poses, is just about to be inaugurated in The electrification of the

„ , „ , ... , t’j.’ Mr Rehn says that the neces- ; Sweden, Mr. Rehn observed, now being
Sunday Services will be conducted by ‘ building's for this experimental proceeded with, under government aus-

the Pastnr- He.w,n niant have already been erected, and that pices, has accentuated one large depart
evening. Morning service at 11, evening P recentlv forwarded the ma- ment of their mechanical engineering
7. Sunday school at close of morning’s Mjjhx. for its equipment, the Zrte which is engaged in the eon-
serV1C!’ . I capacity of this first installation of a strurtion of water turbines. vision tha„ any smoke screen yet in-

Professor Brander dlr'c^°'rn^^’ mrxlern paper mi» in India contemplât- with the result of a two months tour wag de^onstrated yesterday at
will have a suitable programme both. r „dl]ction of about 12,000 tons of among the paper mills of Canada, now Camp’Meade for the members of the
morning and evening. Ipldp a* vear. Mr. Rehn says that this in retrospect, Mr. Rehn said he was sur- reseI^e officers> training camp. It is a

Wednesday at 8—Prayer and praise. Incw Indian mi» is expected to start priSPd to find that the equipment of the ficw inventionj the secret of which is bc- 
Visitors to city specially Invited. All operations in the near future. mills in this country had reached such j. guarded closely by chemists and

seats free. Everybody welcome. Mr Rehn said that the development a high state of excellence.________ army officers directing its use.
and perfection of sulphide pulp mi» ( ___ ...-J'r When the smoke candles were lighted,
equipment had found their first exem- ; YARMOU lrl LAJ. instead of seeing black clouds rise as
plificatlon in Scandinavia. The flrst sul- MAN KIT LFD they had s”" them rise on the h2.U'^" A woman observer says
phide mill. mnrk!nf,,t^en nt °fh ‘ a^er ; MAN ISdULÜL» rields 0f France, reserve officers Lenghm re„|]y dances tennis, for she
puln wood. ,n,S,U, ’rag? Tndi Yarmouth, N. S, Aug. 19—Word has were surprised by the beautiful. wlute spins and whirls on her toes as sl.e
making art which . , . received of the death of Jacob Pit- clouds which rose Tr°I" * ’C ni moves over the court. Her afternoon
such-like ns Its exel We material, " formerly of Brooklyn, Yarmouth They were so dense that they seemed - $hoes havp three-inch heels, and she
built In Sweden n ‘J1 ' yra A Lj 1 county in Saugus (Mass.) He was most solid. , , says she likes to wear them “because

vrit r M HFNRY Preaches nnd Fhelr mechnn en ons, a p 1 Willed in an automobile accident. Mnj. Earl J. Atkinson, comma they keep me poised on my toes, which
MR. G. M. HENRY Preaches. ftM(. to the Industry have naturally ae- , killed in--------------------- -----------------of the Edgewood Arsenal said the .g ^ ^ s() much wllpn play-

11 a.m.—“Four Provisions of Our ; eommodnted themselves to Its develop , AT QUEBEC white smoke sandlcs are a distinct im . tennis.” On the tennis court she
Title-Deed.” ment. The mechanical works which he I . provement over the black smoke can- w^nrs IH.rfect]y flat whitc shoPs. when

Mr. J. W. Flewwelllng will sing. ! represents have contributed to the Aug. 20.—The C. P. O. S. dies, which were used during the war. ^ whirk jn th(1 air in playing she
7 p.m.—“Man’s Greatest Fear.” 'equipment of w,°<!d P" F’.1?ttpCT ”n Melita Captain Parry, came into port They not only possess a greater actually leaps straiglit up about four
Mr. R. CsmpbeU of St. John will sing, various parts of the world. _lv yesterday and docked at nine mg power, he said, but produce s ke fpp( from th(1 ground and turns half

---------' industry jn Japan. o’clock with 462 cabin and 320 third- In greater quantities. ' Y round in the air with one toe pointed

! „.... .s r... s, o—... ’■ass «... rcas k -,h-$.80 pm—Rally Day la Sunday School, elmnlcal equipment for the first sulpliid . ^ ftvP o’clock vesterday morning -onclng In the open an) mo"' sa d ___ ______ ■ . ------- -—
for baseball ; froa, New York and'Halifax with 2*4 “^-son^Jh. -mokee^k» e^ Lin)ment Relievt, NeofaI^

players and faas. Particulars neat week, where they have a wood similar to the passengers.

East EndWATERLOO ST

Mr.

Sydney St
I REV. J. A. MacKEIGAN will preach.

Public worship 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.,

( Sunday School 12.15.

Wednesday evening 8 o’clock. Union 
prayer and praise service of St. An
drew’s, Centenary and St. Davids.

All Welcome.

Morning Subject: As a Man Think- 
eth.”

Evening Subject: “If Christ Had Not 
Come.”

Leinster StCENTRAL
railways inV

vL by motars or artillery, 
smoke makes a more opaque protective 
screen than the black, and it is ab
solutely harmless to the person passing 
through it.

“The substance of which candles are 
made is not known to me. This is 
something which would interest only 
the chemists, and besides that, it is 
something which could not be made 
public.”

TheWHITE SMOKE SCREEN
TO PROTECT INFANTRY

whole
I

Baltimore, Aug. 21—A white smoke 
denser and more impenetrable to

City RoadKNOX

Minister:

REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE, B.D. 

Divine Service 11 a.m., Snd 7 p.m. 

Preacher—
REV. FRANK BAIRD, M.A.

Stranger» and Viiltora Cordially Invited.

MLLE. LENGLEN’S SHOES.

that M»e
East St. John 
Edith Ave. Hall

57412
LOVELY FUR COATS

These wonderini•or old and young^. _

are made in different styles. Ç°me in 
and see which style is best suited for , — 
you. Some are particularly youthful, 
then others are more suitable for a worn- 
sn of middle age.

They are a» very 
ig amazing how these wonderful

COATS
could be sold at these prices.

H. MONT JONES,ILimited
92 King Street. St- John, N. U.

St. Philip’s A. M. E. 
Churchehlc and smart. It

(Cor. Pitt and Queen Sts.)
REV. CLAUDE STEWART, Paster.

11 a.m^—Special praise service,
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible

7 p.m.—Evening Service, Subjecti 
“Christ and His Church.”

All are welcome. Come early.
J2r« WantUSE ad Way >

t

Chris tianScienceSociety
141 UNION STREET.

Lesson sermon Sunday, 11 a. m. 
Subject: “Mind.” Wednesday even
ing meeting at 8 o’clock. Reading 
room open 3 to 6 p.m. daily, except 
Saturday.
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i Soft Coal^ 4T+ ^

THAT IS A LITTLE BETTER
A little better is enough to make a change worth while. 
Our OLD NO. 5 SOFT COAL is much better than ordin

ary soft coals. Clean, gives a hot fire quickly and besides has 
rare lasting qualities.

NO SOOT TROUBLES LIKE OTHER SOFT COALS.
Compare it with the coal you are using—it will prove its

worth.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
'Phone M 1913 68 Prince William Street

First Church it Christ Scimtist
at 98 Ger- 

“Mind.”Service at B *• 
main street. Subject: 
Wednesday evening meeting at 8 
o’clock. Reading room open 3 to 

Saturdays and public holi
days excepted.
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More Cups to the Pound
WILL BE YIELDED BY

RUSSIAN RATS MARCH WEST,

Medical Authorities Fear Plague—R&- 
dents Swarm All Over Europe*

Berne, Aug. 20.—The plague of rats 
and mice in Europe le far more grate 
than originally supposed. The plague 
extends throughout Central Europe.

In Czechoslovakia mice have destroyed 
whole corn fields. Denmark, which is 
plagued with rats, offers a large reward 
for each dead rat.

In Germany, most parts of which are 
plagued with rats or mice or both, some 
towns have organized systematic cam
paigns against them, Leipsic alone hav- 
' voted 40*000 marks for this purpose. 
In one small section of Switzerland Iti 
three weeks 40,000 mice were captured 
by school children with traps.

Rate are marching upon the contlnem 
from Eastern Russia, and it is feared 
that they may bring plague with them. 
Authorities are taking every precaution 
to avoid such disorder.

country. He told me that he had care
fully wintered in stables a herd of do
mestic cattle which he then brought in 
the Sprink to Buffalo Park for this 
purpose. He had hand-fed them in or
der that they might be in strictly first- 
class condition, and in the Spring they 
were turned out with the other animals.

“Now, the two herds of cattle and 
buffalo had roamed the prairie all Win
ter without any attention, and in the 
Fall the buffalo and the cattle were 
in strictly first-class condition—very 
much better condition than the cattle, 
which the director had turned out in 
first-class shape. He said also that he 
drove around the country for miles to 
see the ordinary domestic herds, and 
invariably he found that their condi
tion did not compare with the condition 
of the cattle and the buffalo. This is 
a very important consideration, because 
we hope that the crossed animals will 
extend our gazing area sotne hundreds 
of miles into the North.

THE 6* OF 
CANADA’S FINE 

BUFFALO HERD

m

iiSALADSIIj&ingZbumrb
Êjotel

TORONTO
1000

TEARojpnsaunt 
I3IIAItoiau iliifpliStarted in 1908 With 740 

Animals, They Now Total 
Over 5,000— Wool, Meat 
and Leather Experiments 
Now Being Carried Out.

(Fireproof)
because the little leaves are fresher and more tender than 
in ordinary teas. Besides, you are always sure of that 
delicious flavor.

"Gate fo Everything’ ing
E77S

1000 Guest Rooms 
Ready for the Exhibition
The new addition to the King Edward 
Hotel will open for the accommodation of 
visitor* to the Canadian National Exhibition.

The King Edward it now in better position 
than ever before to serve the needs of 
its ever-increasing patrons particular 
people who demand the highest standard 
of hotel accommodation.

accorded aa

France under the guidance of Monsignor A handsome book on the Riviera was 
Belanger, Cure of Saint LotilS de France,' presented to Mgr. Belanger.MinarcTs Liniment for sale everywhere.J. B. Harkin, Commissioner of the 

Dominion Parks Branch of the Canadian 
Department of the Interior, in a bulletin 
of the American Game Protective Asso
ciation, states that Canada’s buffalo 
herd, started a comparatively few years 
ago with a small number of animals, has 
greatly increased. Several small collec
tions of animals, aggregating about 740, 
were placed In Buffalo Park, Alberta, 
extending from 1908 to 1912. That herd 

An actual
count was very difficult to make, be
cause the animals tange over 100,000 
acres. They always go in small bunches 
and do not make any very outstanding 
efforts to facilitate a count. However, 
by using h<fel dining room counters a 
fairly accurate idea of the numbers of 
the animals were obtained.

The Commissioner says that these 
animals have become very numerous, 
primarily because of the natural condi
tions under which they live, but perhaps 
most of all because there is practically 
no dimunition in their numbers through 
disease or anything of that kind. Each 
year a limited number are killed for 
various purposes, but as fat as mortality 
from naturel causes in concerned, the 
loss is practically niL 
during the past year, 1920, only eight 
flnipnk were found dead, on the prairie, 
or with a broken leg or some other 
serious injury, making it necessary that 
they be slaughtered. Continuing, the 
Commissioner says:

“The numbers have been increasing so 
rapidly that we have been Compelled to 

might almost say—the 
of the herds. The es-

Complete September List 
, Now on Sale

Columbia
Records

now numbers over 5,000.

ODDDirection United Hotels
Company of America 

Reservations accepted notai
m/

Geo. H. O'Neil, General Manager 
L. S. Muldoon, * E. R. Pritchard

Managers ■

lO Days’ “Hassler” Comfort 
at Our Riskture of clothes or anything of that kind, 

but I imagine if it could be used in 
=the manufacture of carpets you would 
have an article that would almost never 

dut. A buffalo hide is practically 
as (y>od as ever after it has been in 
use twenty years; the outstanding fea
ture of the buffalo robe has always 
been its extraordinary wearing qualities.

“We have not yet carried on any 
experiments with respect to the domes
tication of the anaimals. This. Will prob
ably be done. We are carrying 
peri men ts with respect to cross breeding 
of buffalo. We have reasonable expec
tations that we shall be able to produce 
an animal which will be able to range 
in the open all Winter many hundred 
miles beyond the present limit for the 
domestic animal. There experiments 
are carried on by the Department of 
Agriculture, which has experienced vet
erinarians and animal husbandmen. 
We hand them over the animal and 
give them the use of the necessary 
amount of ground. They have speci
mens of one-half, one-quarter, one- 
eigth and, I think, one-sixteenth of 
buffalo blood and sometimes the re
verse in the case of the domestic 
animal.

“The work is largely In an experi
mental stage, but the animal husband- 

ptimistic in their views as to 
what the results of these experiments 
will be. The director of the Dominion 
Experimental Farms visited Buffalo 
Park last Fall at the end of a year 
which had been marked for Its adverse 
drought conditions in our

which brought as high as $1,025 each. 
That was a surprise to us. The lowest 
price brought was, I think, $325.

“Our robes, we find, are worth easily 
an average of $100. Then we have the 
meat value, and we also have the hide 
value. There has not been very much 
experimental work In converting hides 
into leather. We have had a num
ber of hides tanned for sole leather pur
poses. The reports which we have had 
in regard to its quality as sole leather 
are not uniform. The shoemakers, how
ever, tell us that it is the very best kind 
of leather, because, while it gives 
strength and thickness, it also gives you 
greater elasticity than the ordinary do
mestic animal hide.

“The meat, we think, will' also give 
valuable return commercially.

We want every. Ford owner to know whet I 
genuine riding comfort he can get from hi* 
Ford. That’s why we make the following | 
offer: _ ,

Any Hassler dealer will equip your Ford 
with Hassler*—while you wait. You use them 
as hard as you like for 10 days. Then if you’re 
not 100% pleased with the new riding and 
driving comfort they bring—he'll take them 
off and refund the money. You judge their 
value—right op your own car. You have the 
experience of one million owners that they 

one-third of tires, upkeep and deprecia-

For instance,
ft. *3

wear

Dance Records
Ob M,I Oh My I M ^ , A*MS§
M,«i ^ ^ F » «•

Ain’t We Got Fun—Medley Fox-Trot
Yerkes’ Jazarimba Orchestra 

The Happy Six
Peggy O’Neil—Medley Waltz Prince’s Dance Orch.
The Last Waltz—Medley Waltz

Prince’s Dance Orch.
Where Is My Daddy Now Blues—Medley Fox-Tret ) a-3421 

Ted Lewis’ Jazz Band F $i.H 
Queen of Sheba—Fox-Trot Ted Lewis’ Jazz Band )

look forward—I 
commercialization 
tablishment of that herd in the first in
stance was purely a matter of sentiment, 
but investigations we have been making 
would rather indicate that* as very often 
seems to be the case, what we started 
off to do from a purely sentimental 
standpoint may prove to be a valuable 
commercial proposition. For instance, 
there is a market for the herds—appar
ently a better paying market than we 
had ever anticipated. At the Montreal 
fur action sales of last year we had on 
sale a limited number of mounted heads

on ex-

1save
tion costs. .

See the nearest Hassler dealer today. There* 
a Hastier Shock Absorber for every Ford 
model—both car and truck.

All Dealers and
PHILLIPS & PRINGLE, Distributors,

Market Square, Fredericton, N. B»
ROBERT H. HASSLER Limited, 

Hamilton, Ont

A-9429 
$1.##

Not So Long Ago—Fox-Trot

) A-618S
«1-4»

us a very
We are not yet in a position to put it 
on the market, because we have not 
the facilities in the way of corrals, sort
ing pounds, &c. But we are gradually 
getting these, and we think we will 
get a substantial revenue from the sale 
of the buffalo meat.

“There is also a possibility of com
mercial development in the matter of 
the wool, and that possibility is a prom
ising one. We have never clipped any 
of the buffalo. It would be a difficult, 
if not Impossible, thing to do with the 
facilities that we have at our disposal. 
But each Spring the buffajo shed their 

riders collect

Dodge Brothers’ cars can 
also be equipped with 
Hasslers specially design
ed for them. At all Has- A-3428 

«1.18
A-3423
8i.ee

Art Hickman’s Orchestra 
Art Hickman’s Orchestra

tier dealers. Happiness—Fox-Trot 
Sunshine—Fox-Trot 
Down Yonder—Medley One-Step The Happy Six
Ruby—Medley Fox-Trot Vincent Lopez OrchestraÂSSLESmoke

TAB TRADE MARK REGISTERED

Shock Absorbersmen are o

wool, and “we have our 
this wool off the prairie. We have it 
carded and spun, and it gives us a wool 
of ' extraordinary strength. I do not 
think it could be used iti the manufac-

Song HitsPATENTED

Mellowed Virginia leaf, 
blended by experte

j
Western

A-3431
8i.ee

Three O’clock in the Morning Frank Crumit 
Moonlight . . . Frank Crumit
l*m Nobody's Baby . . Marion Harris

Paul Biese Orchestra Accompaniment 
I Wonder Where My Sweet, Sweet Daddy’s Gone 

Marion Harris Paul Biese Orch. Acc. 
Wang Wang Blues . . Van and Schenck
Ain't You Coming Out Mallnda ? Van and Schenck 
Swanee River Moon Columbia Stellar Quartette
Held Fast in a Baby's Hands Reardon and Mellor 
Do You Ever Think of Me { Fred Hughes
You Made Me Forget How to Cry Charles Harrison
Wild Weeping Blues

Mary Stafford and Her Jazz Band 
I’ve Lost My Heart to the Meanest Girl in Town 

Mary Stafford and Her Jazz Band

A-3431
81.00

■y A-3427 
«1.N 

A-3432 
81.08 

A-342S 
81.80

A-3426 
81.00

Go as far as you like on 
“Gutta Percha” 

Tires.

46<

GUTT 
PERCH
TIREJ

A

ftA

k 55

VocalCord 
and Fabric 79704 

81.00 
77989 
81.00 

A-3420 
81.00

A-3419
81.00

R-49940
si.ee

R-76405
81.50

R-76366
81.30

R-76599
81.50

Charles Hackett 
Hulda Lashanska

There’s Sunlight In Your Eyes 
Mighty Lak’ a Rose . .

& Life’s Railway to Heaven
Oscar Seagle and Male Quartette 

The Name of Jesus Is So Sweet Oscar Seagle 
Where the Lazy Mississippi Flow* Sascha Jacobsen 
I Lost My Heart to You

Wherever motorists meet, in clubs on 
city streets or in distant hamlets, the 
praises of “Gutta Percha” Tires are heard. 
The universal comment is that “Gutta 
Percha Tires stand up.” “Gutta Percha” 
Tires, from inside to outside, stand the 
racket of hard driving and have been 
declared by experienced motorists to be 
the most satisfactory of all tires, t

X

S/K Sascha Jacobsen
For You Alone Thomas Burke

Thomas BurkeRlgoletto La donna e mobile 

LaToeca Recondita armonia .

1
N /

Thomas Burke
.4:M

Thomas BurkeLa Boheme Che gelida maninahi I*
OB ii3 H

/ft

00

Novelty
s“Gutta Percha” Tires are priced as low 

as good tires can be sold for, and, when 
you buy one, you may feel assured you 
are buying comfort and a feeling of secu
rity as well as full value for your money.

Ferera and Franchini 
Ferera and Franchini

Hawaiian Medley 
Sweet Luana 
Pekin Peeke* 
Egyptian Dancer

A-3422 
$1.00 

E-7160
8L00

o\ 1t. Oriental Woodwind Orchestra 
Oriental Woodwind Orchestra 

(a) Irish Washerwoman, (b) ’ 
Wearing of the Green, (c) 
Rakes of Mallow Don Richardson 
(a) Dance wid’ a Gal, Hole in 
'er Stocking, (b) Annie Laurie, 
(c) White Cockade

Don Richardson ' 
Wild Animal Calls—Death of ’ 

the Old Lion

9>
O' A-3424

. 81.00k wms 8: New Celambia Re-

Gutta Percha & Rubber, Limited card» an Sale at all 
Columbia Dealers 
the 29 tk af Every
Meath.S A-3131

81.000 Ernest Thompson Seton 
Wild Animal Calls— TheHunting 

Wolves E. Thompson Seton

Manufacturers
Automobile Tires, Tubes and Accessories

HEAD OFFICE and FACTORY: TORONTO

Branches in adl Leading Canadian

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY, Toronto 191

J. CLARK & SON1QBOSS" TREAD\
Cities.1 Limited

17 Germain StreetI
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BOYS ENJOYED Are You Still Going Strong at 50? 
Full of Life and Energy — No?«5MEN AT WORK 

IN E ORCHARDS
"d for picking, tlie girls nr*; kept bu>y 
with the "hoe .*md itexims very skillful 
in working *ip the 
Rewards That Count.

BIG OUTING

m Members of South and East 
End Boys’ Clubs Guests of 
Rotarians.

The rewards of the farmerette’s life, 
however, cannot be reckoned altogether 
in terms of dollars and cents. There 
must be included the carefree out door
existence, the friendship formed, the j ■ Vital infuses «w^ blood and
benefit to health, the mental stimulus of ; ■ , , ■ Between thirty and forty member* of
pleasant competition, and the spiritual | ■ Heart 1 rOUDlC, ■ the Rotary Club and about 180 mem-
uplift—at the Clemens farm at least—of ■ VorVOUS PllVSiC&l I bers of the South and East End Boys’
wonderful scenery. Then, there are mo- ■ ” ■ Club enjoyed a big outing yesterday on
tor rides in the cool of the evening, I Decline I the Bishop’s grounds at Torrybum. The j
dances, impromtu entertainments, and ■ doos away with, Have strength ■ Rotarians lined up their cars in King
every little while a sing-song. ■ irour drum* I ! street east at two o’clock and soon after !

At the head of the Clemens camp ■ zLoa receipt of tries fromrz, I j the procession of twenty-seven cars,
is a house-mother, who studies the com- ■ ai*tn Drm <•'<■- Mmanx J : including three large trucks, proceeded
fort of every girt and skilfully guides through the city and out to Torrybum.
domestic arrangements. As one roam- The boys soon found a swimming hole
ed about one was struck by the little B * ff fyWf * frf y » Ni j where ti*y sported themselves for a 
homelike touches—the nasturtiums near ! B < time, aft® which a ball game between
the door, the flowers on the dining table Wm: the South and East End teams was wiUing to eat the peels
'the victrola, the mottoes on the walls. piaved, the former winmng by a score of ' . th, hlVik,
One of these reads, “Grit, Energy, ; j 3 to 1. ot {naU “d Vegetables and the husks
Gumption—and the Greatest of These is j _ . u r M I A series of races was then staged be- of grain so as to get sufficient quantity
Gumption.” * l H^nOton, Mamp™! m. yajr- twecn members of the two dubs, and of 8rganic iron for your blood, as nature

Mr. Clemens believes none of these weather, Sussex; t*&! these were run off in heats. The win-’
three qualities to be lacking in his work- Dock street; Ross Drug , «*> , nerg were:
ers this year, and, looking confidently King street.______________________
into the future, he plans to make his ~ ~
farm more and more productive and his «^yffgrCCl tilt TOftlirCS Of tilC 
camp more and more ideal.

'ITAL ClVtSHEAUl Thai Eat More Spinach and Carrots with Organic Iron 
to Help Give You Rich, Red Blood and Revitalize 

Your Womout Exhausted Nerves
trencth Deman

ADMIRATION
:

Success rewards health l 
Achieve success! Physical de
cline is due to lack of Lecithin 
—Organic Phosphorus. Pfaos- 
phonol supplies t hese import
ant elements. Acts like Na-

:invaluable Assistance Being 
Given to Fruit Growers by 
Farmerettes.

Kving and therefore nothing you eat does you the proper amount of good 
—you do not get sufficient strength and energy out of it.

CAUSE OF THEIR TROUBLE.

ture, restores wasted “grey
matter".

(Toronto Globe.)
labile “women at play” may far out- 

umber “women at work” In this, the 
ottest summer for eighty yews; it is 
•ell to remember that a real national 
irvice is being performed this season by 
lose who are gagthering in the fruit 
invest. Although few® workers than 
iual have been needed on account of 
ie short crop, still the Ontario Gov- 
■nment Employment Bureau has placed 
jproximately 150 pickers, in the vicinity 
’ Toronto and through the Niagara dis- 
tet fifteen fruit camps have been in op-

BasagssBoot

VmTalm
Matures Tonic

At all nqucoiST? P^'cr -io--,

ra^âsœra,»MooD cobp"scus m'amBLooD
% rïtrvT5i',ï! rrnrr: v4

___________

the action of various acids on small 
pieces of iron. To prove to yourself 
what Nuxated Iron will do, get your 
doctor to take a specimen of your blood 
and make a “blood count” of your red 
blood corpuscles, then take Nuxated Iron 
for a month and have a new “blood 
count” made and see how your red blood 
corpuscles hove increased and how much 
purer and richer your blood has become; 
how much stronger and better you feel; 
also note how the color has come back 

%> your cheeks and what a difference it 
has made in your nerves.

Over 4,000,000 people annually are us
ing Nuxated Iron. If you are not feel
ing quite up to the mark telephone for 
a package today. In tablet form only. 
Beware of substitutes. Look for the 

“Nuxated” on every package and

B. S. Hamilton, Hampton; G. M. Fair- 
weather, Sussex; J. Benson Mahoney, 
Dock street; Roes Drug Co, Ltd, 100 
King street.

intended you should do, then you should 
„„ , „ ■ eat plenty of iron-containing foods like

Under ten years, 50 yards—Roy Chap- 8pinach cemrty and baked apples and
man, East End, 1st; O. LeBlanc, east Ry^R them from time to time with
end, 2nd. » Utile organic Iron, W’tch you can ob-

. m ,. , Ten to twelve, 60 yards—-Edward ,ft;n from your druggist under the nameDamned from Bleeding Piles utuejohn, south end, i$t; Albert Bntt, of Naxatj[ Iren.
south end, 2nd. Î Nuxated Iron represents organic Iron

33 Canterbury St, July 15, 1921. , Twelve to fourteen, ™ in such a highly concent, ated form that
rxr V V i? Pnst \ i My dear. Jo-r-The first application of Breen, south end, 1st, Arnold Hendn , one doee of It is estimated to be approxi-

,. , (New York Evening Post.) ^ j u.n dwt » cat VE aDoarentlv eave son* south end, 2nd. i mately equivalent (in organic iron con-
“Women have solved the problem of in connection with the discussion of your JO-BEL SA pp& J ■ Fourteen and up, 100 yards—Maurice . .x t h«if a Quart of spinach,

harvesting fruit,” he continued. “For ^ for relief of the famine sufferers me rci,ef and one box eff^ted a curo of Md ,outh 1st, J. Lowe, south ; viables or hnr
years we raised apples, but never consul- in Russia some sympathizers with the1 a bad case ofTbi«dln^P‘^fi- ■,**" end, 2nd. EL-wL ItiTtike toting extract of

ïtfaTJWSlftUlS.'S.KIïSl
demonstration of what they could do, cs- | Moscow for damage done by a GEORGE B. DAY, Printer. |gor^ east 1st; George Heffernan, irnn i. iHtn just as it cornea from
peciaUy along the Une of pmting frmt, drought which they could not prevent.1___ «TH-RFI ” the east end 2nd.
proved to us that an old difficulty no , Rut the hunger which is now driving P» If you can t get JO-BISL,, t ie( Tweive to fourteen years—Jack Breen,1 
longer existed, and, convinced that we ravaging honks of peasants across tlie, Wonder Salve, at your drug store tele- , lst. John pa,ne, south end,
could manage a bigger business, we Russian plains is not due simply to a phone, wnte, call or send to^JOSEPH A.
launched as growers on a large scale of severe drought It is due to lock of MURDOCH, 137 Orange street, St. John, gout|, end club won handily on I
strawberries, raspberries, cherries and surpius food supplies in provinces where N. B. Retail $1.00 a box; wholesale price -nts jn the sports, and received a!

i pears.” there were no adverse weather condi- on appUcation. _________ handsome cup Which is their first field1
Today the Clemens Brothers display tions,; to the breakdown of transporta- : trophy,

with pride five and a half acres of tion facUities, and less directly to tlie TTJTXQC ARSENAULT After the races luncheon was Served |
raspberries, great stretches of straw- decline of productive industry. J . _ . — _ _and then Judge Ritchie presented the j
berries, six hundred cherry trees and Russia in 1917, following the révolu- HEADS ALAUJANo prizes. Two teams of Rotarians then1
four hundred pear trees, to say nothing tion which disposed of the repressive _____ played a game of ball In which two

they are planning to power of the Czar, had a chance for ^ _ T , j “dark horses” showed up to advantage
double their raspberry patch, to increase peaceful reconstruction. She had the Hon. Ur. i-iRIlury and X1 ailier WQQ y,e game for team No. 2. 
the production of all the fruit they ti- most liberal government in Europe, Soc- <xn#»nlr at Memnr- The committees in charge of the
ready have under cultivation and to add ial-Revolutionary in its majority control UOrmiCr OpeaK at iVitiUlur offajr were M foUows.
other lines. and with all dements represented in the „U1„ Ccene Transportation: Ronald McAvity,

coalition. Against the policies developed aDle " chairman; Dr. Barton, Mont Jones.
by süch a democratic system of repres- -------- Sports: Ken MacRae, Chairman; Ken
entation the Bolshevists revolted in fav- The Acadian congress which has been Harry Smith, Bert Covey,
or of “dictatorship of the proletariat, in session at Church Point yesterday Spangler, chairman, Frank /
confiscation of property, nationalization made a pilgrimage to Grand Pre and George Hamm, R. D. Pater-
of Industry, suppression of free speech knelt at the foot of the statue of Evan- Bon(? Dave Paddington,
and press, disfranchisement of oppon-1 gdine. A stirring address, resonant Rinance: palmer Kinsman, chairman,
ents, espionage and terror, and all the with optimism, was delivered by Hon. Tevrv Don Hunt,
other measures employed in the endeav- Dr. D. V. Lanrdy of Buctouche. An Nea eTTr- 
or to establish compulsory communism, effort will be made to erect a chapel on 
Civil strife and chaos were inevitable the site of the old church of St Charles 
once such a programme was undertaken; and $200 was subscribed yesterday, 
but even with these methods of coercion, Election of officers resulted as fol- 
the experiment has failed. Concession |0wS:
after concession to human nature has j President—Mr. Justice Arsenault,
been forced from the Bolshevist theor- ! judge of the supreme court in Prince 
ists by the unorganized, passive, but, Edward Island, 
long-enduring resistance of the great 
mass of peasants. Recently it has ap
peared that the rulers in Moscow were 
themselves being compelled by circum
stances to face facts and to revert to a 

economic system giving people 
control over their own lives and 
hope for independent betterment 

of their own condition. Drought or no 
drought, economic disaster was bound, 

later, to follow the enforce
ment of communist doctrine with it at
tempted suppression 
motives.

Meanwhile Russia has been ruined.
The suffering in ’ its once fertile plains 
and well-provisioned cities is a c^Jl to 
the humanity of the world. It is our 
duty to save as many of the victims, as 
possible. At the same time it is im
portant that there be no confusion upon 
the question of where the main re
sponsibility for the calamity rests.

lU^.
Hapjpy Family.
)n the farm of Clemens brothers, near 
iwick and six miles from Welland, is 
lated one of the most attractive fruit 
aps in the country, and here twenty- 
ee girls have garnered in strawber- 
s, cherries and raspberries. A week- 
1 visitor to the camp could not but 
1 a real interest in and admiration for 
: group of jolly young people mingling 
•ether like a happy family, although 
thered from far and wide. The group 
.•laded a New Zealander, a girl from 
rwfoundland, two French-Canadians 
im Quebec, several not long out from 
lgiand and Scotland, and a school 
icher from Alberta and a number from 
rious points in Ontario.
When questioned as to their impres- 
>ns of farmerette life, they all ex><jss- 
: themselves satisfied and happy.
“We have had such a good time here, 
e simply hâte the thought of leaving,” 
âd one.
“I expected that the life would be 
ugh,” confided a daughter of Scotland, 
ut Instead of that we have had every 

tort and have enjoyed It all thor-

,ming back next year? Well, I cer- 
.-,.y hope so. FU be glad to pick 
win,” declared a third, and in these 
ords is summed up the feeling of the 
uole camp.
“Girls make splendid früit-pickers,” 
id Edward Clemens in discussing the 
t nation. i*There is not a girl here this

summer that I would not take back an
other year. They are reliable and pains
taking and satisfactory in every way.”
The Women DM It.

THE LESSON OF :
RUSSIA’S COLLAPSE

name
the letters N. I. on every tablet. Your 
money will be refunded by the manufac
turers if you do not obtain perfectly 
satisfactory results. At all druggists.

ENRICHES THE BLOOD-GIVES 
YOU NEW STRENGTH AND ENERGYNUXATED IRON

Everybody’s Friend!
“REDMAC”of apples.

The Sick are made Well 
The Weak are made Strong; 
Thousands are singing His Praises.

Where The Girls Live.
The comfortable house where the 

fruit pickers live during the harvest was 
built expressly for them two years ago. 
It accommodates 45, and consists of 20 
bedrooms, office, bathroom, kitchen, and 
a large apartment which serves as liv
ing room and dining-room, and is oc
casionally converted into a ballroom or 
concert hall. A wide verandah stretches 

the front of the house, and quite

Redmac has become a household name—yon Cannot go out to spend the 
evening without hearing the name Redmac. People of society and thoae of 
humble life are today placed on the same plane, they are both human, both sub
ject to th<. ills of life, Redmac heals them alike, and at the same price. No 
man or woman Is too poor or too wealthy for Redmac. His object is to do good, 
to make people well.

If you are Suffering from Dyspepsia or Stomach trouble, if you suffer from 
headaches, bad dreams, wake up in the morning with a coating on the tongue, 
foul breath, tired 'before you have done any work, you certainly need a doctor, 
and the best you can get is REDMAC, you can enjoy good health, you can wake 
up in the morning feeling bright, fit for a good day’s work, ready to eat your 
meals, and eat them with pleasure. Redmac will do all this for you. Go to your 
druggist today and ask him for n bottle of this wonderful Tonic, and see how 
soon you will be placed on your feet. Redmac doesn’t want your money—-lie 
wants you to be well to enjoy life. A large generous bottle Can be purchased for 
a small sum. Be sure you get Redmac. Every bottle has the head of an Indian 
Chief on same. Sold In St John by the Ross Drug Company, Limited.

across
near is a natural swimming pool, which 
provides refreshing sport for the tired 
workers. To the rear of the house, un
derneath splendid trees, there is laundry 
equipment, and here, on a " Saturday 
afternoon or in the evenings, the farm
erette becomes a laundress.

The working day begins at 730 a. m. 
and ends at 6 p. m, with an hour and 
a half of freedom at noon. This year, 

of the short fcrop ( the

MENEMHay - Fcvci First vice-president—Dr. Albert Sor
ia any, Edmunds ton.

Second vice-president—Hon. William 
Comeau, Comeauville.

Third vice-president—D. Robichaud. 
Secretary—Charles R. Hebert. 
Treasurer—Dr. F. A. Richard.

Squeeez the juice of two lemons into 
a bottle containing three ounces ot Or
chard White, which any drug store will 
supply for a few cents, shake well, and 
you have a quarter pint of harmless and 
delightful lemon bleach. Massage this 
sweetly fragrant lotion into the face,

OVER THE WIRES ZniyToL
A despatch from LaHore, capital of your skin. .

the Punjab, says that the municipality j Faisons stage beauties use this lemon 
of LaHore has passed a resolution de- j lotion to bleach and bring that sort, 
daring that until the wrongs of the Pun- | dear, rosy-white completion, dsoasa 
jab and the Khalifat are righted, they freckle, sunburn, and tan bleach because 
will not participate in a welcome to the It doesü t irritate.
Prince of Wales. The Punjab has a 
population of over 19,000,000, made up 
of Mohammedans, Sikhs and Hindus.

Bank Commissioner Allan in posses
sion of the closed Cosmopolitan Trust 
Company has brought in the supreme 
court against the directors of the com
pany for a sum approximately $5,000,000 
charging “gross and repeated neglige 
in making loans and investments,” and 
“repeated violations of the banking laws 
of trust companies both in the com
mercial and savings departments.”

His Excellency, Lord Byng of Vimy,
made his first public speech in Canada The regular meeting of the Trades
at the luncheon given .yesterday by and Labor Council last evening was held treasurer, ^ ^
Major General Wilson at the ranges at in its haU in Prince William street with Ple?f^d William Hawker as honor- 
South March. His Excellency expressed th president, F. A. Campbell, in the C. FuUct and Wimam commit-
himself as pleased to get back with 1, s chairP The meeting was largely attend- I «7 P^eD^ ^^.""canadi^ for- 
Canadian comrades and paid a tribute ed and several important matters * w Ormond (Convener), J. E.
to Sir Sam Hughes brought up. The credential of the del- mutory, W. Drm ^ id. Van

The flying boat F-3 from Ottawa to ates from the Shipliners’ Union and Dalton, £■. «•. H’ D Camp_
Halifax left Fredericton yesterday after- ffom the International Association of Boncoeur.jR£eorge Curit£ 
noon and reached Halifax in two and a Machinists were passed by the coundL ,nterests Henry Willis, A.
half hours. She traveled part of the -------------- ? Thompson, E. C. Brown, A. J. Brown,
way at a rate of over 160 miles an hour. still another convention is scheduled ft* Koch W J. Andrew, Sydney 
She was piloted by Colonel Lectie. The for st John. This time it is the two- r *a. Foster,
whole flying time ef the trip from ! day convention of the Union of New majority of the delegates
Ottawa a distance of eight hundred and | grunswick Municipalities, which will ., western and central provinces 
forty miles, was nine and three-quarters n jn the coart rooms, the Masonic , . evcni„R 
hours. The colonel was accompanied by Temple, Germain street, on Wednesday,
Colonel J. S. Scott, Flight-Lieutenant Mayor Schofield and Warden Bullock 
W. B. Kelly, Flight Officer E. R. Owen feature the opening day. Addresses on 
and Warrant Officer W. C. Chapman, timely subjects wifi be delivered by Dr.
The air boat passed oved St. John about yvjUiam Warwick, Hon. Peter J. Venoit,
5 o’clock. Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, R. E. Arm

strong, R. A. Armstrong, town man
ager of Woodstock. This will be the 
sixteenth annual meeting of this asso
ciation.

ASTHMA, SUMMER COLDS. 
You don’t need a month’s treat* 
neat to prove the worth ot on account 

financial return to pickers has not been 
as large as usual. At the Clemens 
farm the girls are paid by the piece, 
and their pay envelope is heavy or light 
according to the work they accomplish. 
Eighty-one boxes of raspoerrieg In a 
day was the highest record this summer, 
this being- the- achievement of one picker 
only. During the strawberry season 
last year 200 baskets a day was not an 

record, h it *chi:| summer, 
nothing like that was n-a. ivd last 
fall a group of apple pickers averaged 
from 40 to ‘i0 ousnels a day, and help
ed as well to pick MV) buses of 

Cherries are gath-

saner
some
some&AZ-MAH! MORNING NEWSBELIEF IS IMMEDIATE.

. restores normal breathing,— 
stops mecoa gatherings in nasal 
•nd bronchial passages, assures, 
'ng nights of quiet sleep, 
to at your druggist’s, or write for ' 
c tnal to Templetons, Toronto.

day night, 11th inst. During the hours 
of the alleged chase I was sleeping 
soundly in my own bed, quite uncon
scious of the tempest which was raging 
between Main street and the woods of 
Pokiok. Further, I shall feel justified in 
prosecuting any person or persons who 
may continue to circulate that I was in 
any way connected with the chase.

Thanking you in advance, I remain, 
Yours truly,

T. V. THORNE,
8 Elkin Street, St. John N. B.

August 19, 1921.

PHARMACEUTICAL
CONVENTION ENDS

sooner or

of dominant human
The majority’of the western delegates 

to the Canadian Pharmaceutical conven
tion left last evening for their homes. 
C. E. Gibbard, secretary-treasurer of 
the association, said last night that It 
had been the most important meeting 
of the association. The raising* of the 
per capita for each member from fifty 
cents to $2 was one of the features. 
Yesterday afternoon the delegates en
joyed a sail up the river as far as 
Brown’s Flats and also a short way up 
the Kennebeccasis. All were charged 
with the beauty of the scenery.

The afternoon session was handled by 
the executive council. Officers for the 
ensuing year are: President, G. A. Bur- 
bridge, Halifax; vice-president, W. J. 
McMullen, Kerrobert (Sask.) ; secretary- 

G. 'K Gibbard, Toronto. A 
the election of K.

uncommon

LOCAL NEWSapples tor overseas, 
ered in at the average rate of 15 to 20 
11-quart baskets a day. When not need-

O&efl^Phama^E. b Mahoney* 

Perth by The Regal Pharmacy. Thomas EUls, of San Diego (CaL), 
who left St. John before the days of 
confederation, is spending the summer 
months in his old home. Mr. Ellis has a 
sister, Mrs. F. J. Palmer, residing at 
Cape Spencer. He is staying at 42 Peters 
street.

MORE ASSIGNMENTS.
BIG BILL HAYWOOD.

(Boston Globe)
Now that official announcement has 

been made by the Soviet Government 
that all Americans are free to leave 
Russia, shall we hear that “Big Bill” 
Haywood has started for home, or will 
he delay trying to connect with the 
$100,000 forutne left by the wife he is 
said to have deserted 30 years ago, from 
which Dist. A tty Clyne of Chicago is 
trying to collect a $15,000 fine that Bill 
has forgotten to pay ?

neeOttawa, Ang. 20—(Canadian Press)— 
Sixty-two assignments under the bank
ruptcy act are published N in this week’s 
issue of the Canada Gazette. These fig
ures show the large increase of twenty- 
eight over last week.

FREE TO
ASTHMA SUFFERERS CORNS

•trial of a Method That Anyone 
Use Without Discomfort 

or Loss of Time.
We have a method for the control of 

Asthma, and we want you to try it at 
sur expense. No matter whether your 

R 0f long standing or recent devel- 
jpsaent, whether it is present as hay- 
Sever or chronic Asthma, you should 
send for a free trial of our method. Ns 
matter In what climate you live, no 
matter what your age or occupation, if 
yon are troubled with Asthma, our 
method should relieve you promptly.

We especially want to send It to those 
«-.merest:y hopeless cases, where all 

* of inhalers, douches, opium prep- 
fumes, “patent smokes,” etc, 

failed. We want to show every- 
me at our expense, that our method is 
lesimed to end all difficult breathing, 
jj i, ]m ||ng and all those terrible 
arosyona.
This free offer is too Important to 

egiect a single day. Write now and 
egin the method at once. Send no 
poney. Simply mail coupon below. Do 
t Today—you do not even pay postage.

Lift Off with Fingers

jSl BRINGS HAPPY EASE.
Il II Don’t Endure Pain. Apply

1 '~NQf MIN ARPS
LinimenT

from
left

YY
mon* DENIES RUMOR.

To the Editor of The Times and Star:
Sir,—Will you kindly permit me space 

in your valuable paper to correct an er- 
roneous rumor which seems to hare 
gained considerable circulation In my 
locality, viz, that I was the mysterious 

vigorously pursued on Thurs-

'W' .1 WH'tU. If «lYe 11Ml V

The Remedy your Grandmother used to 
get. Sure Relief. On Sale Everywhere 
A Good Thing. Rub It in

! IWIZQr
CUTICURA

SOOTHES SKIN TROUBLES
Bathe with plenty of Cuticura Soap 
and hot watt o cleanse and puri
fy. Dry lightly and apply Cuticura 
Ointment to soothe and heal. Cuti
cura Talcum soothes and cools the 
skin and overcomes heavy perspi
ration. Delicate,delightful,distingué. 
Swells. Omtamt25 sad50c. TilomtSe. Sold 
throgouttheDomiejonj Canad-jn^ot:
jfi^Giticar»3<wp»h«V« without mu«- |

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
“Freezone” on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly !

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, or 
corn between the toes, and the calluses, 
without soreness or irritation.

EXCITEMENT IN MONCTON.
person soEarly yesterday morning there was 

some excitement in Moncton when it was 
reported to the police that revolver shots REPORT SUBSTANTIAL GROWTH 
had been heard by the Petitcodiac bridge ; ,\t the sessions of the annual con-
followed immediately by the loud 1 vention of the Christian churches of 
screaming of a woman. It was later j^ova Scotia and New Briinswick held 
reported that the body of a woman had ;n the Douglas avenue Christian church 
been seen floating down the river. The yesterday a substantial growth during 
police investigated, but found nothing, the last year was reported. There were 
It was rumored that the alarm was said to be now twenty-two churches 
caused by an automobile party who were , wRh 2,000 members. It was said that 
in the vicinity of the river. j the need for pastors was great and

! there was much discussion upon this 
“ point. In the afternoon and evening 

meetings of the Women's Missionary 
Society were held and some excellent 
addresses were heard.

EE

FREE TRIAL COUPON
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO- 
Room 538 N, Niagara and Hud
son^ Streets, Buffalo, N. Y.
Send free trial of your method to

Î

Brings strength and energy. Restores I< 
vitality. The greatest and quickest restorati 
known. Protovim will make you strong and 
robust. Weaklings are transformed into men ot 
strong nerves with plenty of will power. Price 
per box, Three dollars.

nd m
AMOTHERS!RHEUMATISM #7#i

WATCH YOUR St. Stephen Personals.
- — (St. Croix Courier.)TEETHING BABIES Mr. and Mrs. Walter McWha, Mr.

_____ . and Mrs. Charles Grimmer have returned
from a delightful trip through the White

THOUSANDS OF THEM Mountains.
DIE EVERY SUMMER L M^rfndMMis”'.A R^côm^who I

--------  j have been motoring through the White
When the baby starts to cut its teeth. Mountains and to Boston and vicinity, 

then is the time the poor mother is un- returned Saturday.
der the stress of great anxiety. The Mr. and Mrs. W. Bruce Buchanan and 
child’s bowels become loose, and diarr- their guests, Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin of 
hoea, dysentery, colic, cramps and many St. John, returned Saturday from a de- 
other bowel complaints manifest them- lightful auto trip through the White 
selves ; the gums become swollen, cank- Mountains. . . , . . , .

i ers form in- the mouth, and in many Miss Mary Grant entertained eight of
cases the child wastes to a shadow, and ! her girl friends Saturday evening, with 
very often the termination is fatal. | dinner at the Emmons and afterwards 

On the first indication of any loose- with a box party at the movies for the 
ness of the bowels, give a few doses of ; pleasure of her friend, Miss Helen Smith

of St. John, who is her guest. The party 
chaperoned by Mrs. Murray B.

if Moovit for all Rheumatic trouble. Is a won
derful medicine. It goes to the seat of the 
trouble and eradicates the cause. Dont sutler 
with any rheumatic condition; get a box of 
Moovit, for rheumatism. One months treat
ment for Two dollars.

which usually comes 
from strained or over
worked muscles, Ab- 
sorbine, Jr. is highly 
recommended. ^ 
Briskly rubbed in at the 
sore spot, Absorbine, Jr. 
will take ont the pain and 
stiffness quickly, and re
store the muscles to their 
normal, healthy condition. 
Absorbine, Jr.is clean and 
wholesome and lea ves no 
oily residue.

$1.25 a bottle 
at most druggists’

W. F. YOUNG, Inc.
344 St. Paul St., Montreal

F m47•A

X, Aspirin-ay CATARRH[74C ■ST

the catarrh is gone. Go to your druggiét and 

Two dollars.

\f ; yUse

»^oMcauric cma*JTnentholatum DYSPEPSIA Nothing Else is Aspirin§mmmfor After-Shavind, 
Chapped Skin - 
Burns, Scalds, etc-

Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, 
SFenot getting Aspirin at all.

Accetit only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Acnirin ” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
ÎKldàns during 21 yiirs and proved safe by millions for 
headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia Colds Rheumatism, 
Neuritis, Lumbago, and pam generally. Made in Canada.

few cento—Larger package*.

Warning!-s
you

DR. FOWLER’S
EXTRACT OF

WILD STRAWBERRY

ment.
MADE IN CANADAM21 was

Allen. ..
F. M. McCready announces the ea-

fo^Alden Giffo^WheeW SUffiW 

the marriage to take place at an

CORNS
BQN-ORTO and thus, perhaps, save your baby’s life. ^

For the past 76 years “Dr. Fowler’s" j ;al.fy date-. ,
has been used by mothers for teething ; jjr- and Mrs. Joseph D. Dixon, of
babies so you do not experiment with a ; Towcr Hill, announce the engagement
new and untried remedy which might j o{ t]icir niece, Mildred Pauline Waldron,
be dangerous to your darling’s health. | to Frank Kelton Peakes, of Moore s 

Price 60c. a bottle; put up by The T. Mllla> the wedding to take place at an 
Milburn Co* limited, Toronto, Ont

RIGA/WATERv Sharpens Vision
tiStheeand heals the eyes and strength- 
ms eyesight quickly relieves mflanih 
mation in eyes and lids; sharpens 
vision and makes glasses unnecessary

remove the corn.

“dare Guaranteed. One Druggist in event 
town has been appointed a* our special agent, j 
They always have a good supply on hand.

Sold by J- Benson Mahony, comes 
Dock and Union stmnhL SL John. X-

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost hut a 
A.r.r.n .. th. 'îrwe.Vknown toi
Bcettcncldester of c»ai y h.ir o»einat imitations, the Tatwnh t^r^gto'eraY^adVmzto1. th. "Ba,«

Manufacture of Mono- 
n that Aspirin means Bayer 

Tablets of Bayer Company 
Crow."

well know
- m i im T

IIAHITUAI rONSTIPATION
early date.

t1
Ï

S



FOR SALE FOR SALE—USED CARS, I FORD, 5 
passenger ; 1 Chevrolet, 5 passenger ;

1 Saxon, 5 passenger; 1 Overland, 5 
, passenger; 1 Maxwell, 5 passenger ; 1
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD to,. ' _________

______  __________________ —T SF.ATÂNDMÎR- Truck.’ Bargains. The prices of these TO LET-LARGE FLAT, ALL CON- TO LET-FOUR SELF-CONTAINED TO YOUNG WOMEN-NOW THAT
FOR SALE—150 ACRE FARM, 3 FOR SALE—HALL, a , , snrinc cars and trucks run from $300 to $(>50 veniences, 260 Douglas Ave. Small heated furnished rooms, hot and cold you have finished the first step of your

Horses Poultry, 9 Cows and Heifers, Tor &t&tr 1 ineo eum auickPsali each. Easy terms. Nova Sales Com- flat, all conveniences, 3 Bentley street.— water, electrics, phone, bath.—85 Hazen preparation for making your life a use-
4 eSv”’ bull, swine, cream separator, 'J™pany, Limited. Phone M. 521. Geo. E. Day, 33 Canterbury street. street. 370L-8-33 ful one. The next problem is what are
4 calves, , full implements, etc., ! Apply 449 Main street, or Phone v 870i_9—l 3708—8—24 ---------------------------------- , iyou most interested in? Have you j $25 weekly for work in spare time; n
vehicles, harn^^ . a wonder j 3632—8—22 ________________|_______________________. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM WITH thought of the growing demand for pro- canvassing; subjects suggested. W
included located on improveil ~ . w~VFRY REASONABLE wvn c at v wtvf PASSENGER -rn r p-r a mat RFAR APPLY or without housekeeping privileges.— I fssi l nurses and the different fields will show you how. Send for particu^etrivtg R°Tl. town easy ante FOR SALE-VERY REASONABLE FOR SALE - ^E)a PASSENGER To LET-A FLAT REAR^APPI^ Call_57 Orange.___________________ ? service in which, you =rn;i good ars. National Press Bureau,

drive city; 100 acres level tillage, M- HeateI? djning table and kitchen tables, seen ànyKtime.’ hone M. 2013-21. ; ____ ,-----------!---------------------------------------- TO LET - FURNISHED FRONT livln» «. We!1h“thSerT^J Ze Sehool of i___________________________ -F

ilJihlrn ’ poultry house, all outbuildings. fi^t class condition. Call 171 Prince phone Main 312, V. W. i , LOWER FLAT TO LET—17 LOM- Horsfield. 360 Î—f —26, The September class is now being form- Free Book. Botanical, 584 West Hav
affairs all $5,900, about half Edward street phone Main 3523-11. « i hard street Can be seen any time.-------------------------------------------------------— |ed and we would be glad to supply ap- Conn.

To settle affairs an ^is and ^ 8667-8-22 --------------------------------------------- J bard StreCt Lan 3G28-8-26 TO LET-BRIGHT SUNNY FURN- pUcation blanks to anyone interested, i
^"s^’ f Tv nataloirue Canadian Farms.------------------------- ----- ------------------- :----- FOR SALE—THE GREATEST BUY________________________________________ ished rooms, 252 Union. Entrance requirements, one year High .WANTED—FIREMEN, BRAKEME
Strouts uig '-amo* 2yg B D Mann- FOR SALE—FANCY OVER MAN- of the season, Gray Dort Touring, TQ LET—FIRST CLASS, HEATED 3525—8—23 School or its equivalent, age limit 18 to j beginners $150, later $250 month
StT ni,„^h?r Toronto, Ont, Can. tie looking glass, bevel plated; one 1919 model, license, all good tires, per- ; fl bright, pleasantly situated, ---------------------Dr, 35 years. Apply to M. F. Martin, R. N„ ;(which position?) Write Railway, ei
mg Cham , 8658—8—22 Emamay sewing machine, nearly new. 7ect condition, the first $500 takes it, Summer street. 3614—8—25 TO LET — FURNISHED FRON I Superintendent, Abington Memorial Hos- Times.

Seen after 5 o'clock 19 tCTmS- Oldsmobile Motor Sales Co, 45----------------- ---------------------------------- parlor, open fire-place, central, mod- pdai Abington, Penna. A—9—3
3604 8 -23 princess street. 3617—8—23 TO LET—FROM SEPT. 1ST, A SUN- em, two single beds, home privileges, jy

____________________________ __________ [ ny upper flat, six rooms, modern, 48 suitable for two gentlemen.—Phone M.
FOR SALE—LATE MODEL CHEV- 1 Victoria street. Apply J. C. Hastings, 969-11.

roiet, price $350. Must be sold by 29 Carmarthen St. 3584—8—22
Saturday, party leaving town. Furlong 
Garage, Prince Edward St.

#

WANTED—MALE HELPFURNISHED ROOMS WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LETREAL estate
BE A NEWSPAPER CORRESPOND 

ent and earn $100 to $200 monthli 
writing news and special articles ft 
daily and Sunday newspapers ; $15 t

8-

FOR SALE—THE GREATEST BUY__________________
of the season, Gray Dort Touring, TQ LET—FIRST CLASS, HEATED

flat, very bright, pleasantly situated, 
3614—8—25

Sell cheap.
Union street up-stairs. WANTED—MAN WHO UNDE 

stands farming, to go to the count 
... to work on farm. Apply by letter, sti 

ent and earn $100 to $200 monthly, ! ing wageS) to R Murphy, No. 1 R. 1 
writing news and special article*» for xVelsford. 
daily and Sunday newspapers ; $15 to 
$25 weekly for work in spare time; no 
canvassing; subjects suggested. We will 

I show you how. Send for particulars.
National Press Bureau, Buffalo, N. Y.

3689—8—22

house

Oscar Ring, 42
BE A NEWSPAPER CORRESPOND-FOR SALE — IMMEDIATE SALE 

Glenwood Range, par1 or mil re r. pic- 
tures, linoleum, disnej and other articles. 
—121 Prince Edwi'd St. 3601—S---3

3435—8—22
Apply TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

3443—8—24
3639 8

rooms, 805 Union.FLAT TO LET—8 ROOMS, HEAT- 
ed, hardwood floors, all modern im

provements. Apply J. E. Beyea, 7 Co- 
3572—8—22

WANTED—BOY ABOUT 16 FC 
office work. Apply J. Hûnter Whi 

North Wharf.

house. 243 CHAR-________________
Mrs. G. Ernest FOR SALE—SINGER SEWING MA-

Phone 
3454-8-22.

3612—8—22

FOR SALE—ONE OVERLAND BIG burg.

to toTet-two small flats, »
change, 173 Marsh road, Phone 4078. Chapel St. 3493—8—22

3633—8—23

FOR SALE —
lotte street Apply to

Phone Main 1330.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 

3447—8—24Carleton St. 3636—8chine, with attachments^ — 
2197-21.

FaiTweather. 3662—8—27 TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED | 
room in private family. Phone 3195-11.

WANTED — BRIGHT, RELIABI 
young man in retail store, experien 

3376—8—20 | WANTED — TWO COAT-MAKERS, unnecessary, good references require 
also vest makers, highest wages and Steady employment and advancement, 

steady employment. Apply H. C. Box A 54, Times. 3571—8—:
\ Brown, 83 Germain St. 3684—8—27 --------—............ ..............................................

| WANTED—EXPERIENCED SALES- 
,,00, a .»■> | lady for lady’s ready-to-wear store.

_________________ I rw with a knowledge of alterations
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 ; preferred. Apply Box A 67, care Times j WANTED—BOY FOR GENE

tL. e. o,„o o’ 3671—8—26 I work in restaurant.—Inquire 9 Pa:
Peters st- „ 3*96—8—23 ___________________ _____________________dise Row. 3433—8-

PRIVATE SALE—PARLOR SUITE 
and parlor rug, dining room set, side

board, kitchen table and chairs, etc.; 
gramophone and records, bedroom set, 2 
beds, Villa Model stove, sewing ma
chine, baby carriages and cart .also other 
articles.—Mr. T. Northrup, 76 St. John 

3410—8—22

FOR SALE-EARLESCOURT LOTS, 
• F^$300 ùpwards, also Hot WaterFum- 
aeTMain 432, West 39. ^3695-8-24

SALE—HOUSE^Yli ROOMS, 
etc., modern conveniences, 

trnrtA locality • tenement or adapted for 
anting or boarding ho£- 

Seen 5 to 8 evenings. Apply^JWrs 
street

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, | 
gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.FOR SALE—ONE GRAY DORT 

Touring, 1920 model, only run 3,500
_______ Price $750 for quick sale.—N.____________
B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, ■pO LET—HOUSES OPPOSITE EM- 

3634—8—23

FOR SALE—FOUR-NINETY CHEV- 
rolet, only used two months, perfectly 

Will sell at bargain. Phone 3671.
3648—8—22 TO RENT—FIVE ROOMED FURN- 

„nD „.T„ ,,D , v nnRT ished House for fall months, about half
FOR SALE-ONE GRAY DORT from station and river $10 month. 

Car. Price $550 the best buy °f the Gorh Brown’s Flats.
season. All good tires, looks like new. 3675__8—25

Oldsmobile Show ! ____________

HOUSES TO LET 3414—8—23 jFOR BOY WANTED—APPLY TO BROC 
& Paterson, Ltd., King Stmiles.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 271 
Charlotte.

3986-St., West End. & Fisher’s, Germain street, 32 
and 16 rooms, suitable, offices, rooming, 
etc. Apply 10 Germain St.

Phone 4078. erson
SALE—HOT BLAST STOVE,FOR

Pictures and Frames, one lounge, one 
bedroom set, 4 beds, springs, mattresses, 
1 Morris chair, 2 baby’s sleighs, 1 kit
chen table and chairs.—Telephone Main 
1497-41, 71 Hawthorne avenue.

3680—8—22

W in good condition. Price reas«iaMe 
and satisfactory nMrtgage termsab^Applr d. E. Barbou,^_Nor|

FOR SALE—THREE FAMILY FRBE- 
hold, six rooms and bath each fl • 

Possession of middle flat at once. Term 
$700 cash. Balance easy monthly pay 
meats. Total rente $75 per 
B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster St., West st.
John.

! wkNÏiYZ » CAPABLE MA. 

22 ing. Apply, stating wages, Box A 63,1 cook for a construction crew App 
- care Times 3624—8—22 stating wages, to Box J 154, Times.

___________"-------------------------------------- — 2346—8—
GIRLS WANTED TO WORK ON

power machines on ladies’ wear. Ap-
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 ply Fishman & Perchanok, 90 King St.

Horsfield St. 3331—8—22 3627—8—23

TO LET — TWrO FURN ISHED
rooms, central.—Phone M 629.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 9
Wellington Row.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6
Chipman Hill.

FOR new. TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Russel House, 190 King St. East, 

Phone 8375.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney.

3321
3404—8—23

SUITE.—4 | 
3330—8—22

8337—8—22FOR SALE—PARLOR 
Charles.

45 Princess street,
| Rooms, Phone No. 4626 or 3763. Open 1 T0 LET — SEI.F-CONT AINED 

3567—8—22 House, 43 Charles. Apply 21 Dor
chester.

WANTEDevenings.FOR SALE - TWO CARPET 
.Squares, 7 by 9 feet, and 9 by 12 feet. 

Address Box A 52 care Times

3692—8—23 „ TB.VT1CH WANTED — HOUSE OR FLA
GIRLS WANTED—PANT FINISH- three or four bedrooms, pleasant a 

good pay, steady work. Apply ! modern—first October or later. Woi 
_ 3636—8—23 consider furnished. References fumi,

WANTED-—~AT once; EXPKRL ^ Porter- 47 Elliott Row> ^
enced lady stenographer for two ir _______ ‘______________ .______________

three jnonths, possibly permanently.— WANTED—BY 
Apply, stating experience and salary ex
pected. Box A 63, care Times.

FOR SALE—GRAY DORT FIVE
Passenger, in good condition. Call ; LET—FROM OCT. 15TH TO

Main 335, between 5 and 6.7—28—T.f. ers,
M. Goldman, 64 Union.May 1st, Furnished all year residence, 

3576—8—25 ! Barn and Garage, $75 per month, at 
r.p ! Riverside, Rothesay.—J. S. Gibbon, 

Tel. M. 2636, Rothesay 19-22.
3544—8—22

FOR SALE—GENERAL < 3055- -9—9FOR SALE—OLDSMOBILE EIGHT 
7 passenger, 1920 model, perfect con

dition. Owner buying closed car. Phone !______________________
3754-41. 3555—8—22 j fqr SALE — SELF-CONT AINED

---------------- ! House, immediate possession. Furnace
:wÏ!£lOUghly °verhauled- -QPh,0r>t8 oo gardm. bprice low‘and ^ S wUl 

3754-41. 3554—8 -2 handle proposition, easy terms on bal-
Aply Box A 47, Times.

223547
ELDERLY LAI 

comfortable room and board for « 
„ „„ ter months, central locality. Box A 

8063—8—25 Ximes- 3677—8-

FOR SALE-ONE FAMILY FRER.
hnlH new six rooms and bath, con 

Crete'wall. Price $4J500, cash îl^O^bal- 
ance mortgage.—C. B. D Arcy, 
caster St., West Sti John.

FOR SALE — NEW HIGH BACK 
Wicker Sulky, complete with hood. 

Seen between 7 and 9 p.; m., 151 St. 
James street. 3420 8 23

FOR SALE—WE HAVE WONDER- 
ful bargains in ladies and children’s 

ready-to-wear clothes. Apply evenings, 
top floor, 13 Dock street. 2667—8—""

2826-9—7

FOR SALE—HALF TON TRUCK, ’
APARTMENTS TO LET WANTED—GIRLS FOR SUNDAY : WANTED—IN SEPT., A HE/ 

afternoons. Apply Rock wood Park, apartment of about five rooms, j'n-i 
nights. 3573-8-23. jng bath. Apply Box A 65, Time,

3661—

3546—8—22
SALE-ALL YEAR R^SI^ 
Garage and Bam, small orchard 

Riverside, Rothesay. J- 8.
M. 2636. 

3542—8—22

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT 
and flat. Apply 147 Union.

FOR SALE — OVERLAND CAR.jance. 
cheap. Apply 734 Main St.

3405—8—23 ------
3506—8—24FOR

en ce,

Gibbon, TeL Rothesay 19-22 or

WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHOCO-_______________
late dippers and chocolate packers for WANTED — WARM FLAT C 

the New Coronas.—Corona Co., lÀd., 277 small house, centrally located, v 
Union street. 3561-8-22. | yard, before September fifteenth
WANTED—A GIRL FOR STORE. Phone M lto3’ P’^-

Apply to J. A. Davidson, 176 Union lddu- 3611—t
3558—8—22

3865—8—24TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 
Elliott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.

sM 3303—8—22
FOR SALE—3 H. P. 3 PHASE 220 

Volt Electric Motor in perfect condi
tion. T. J. McDade, 102 Duke St., Main 

3610—8—26

TO LET—SUITE 5 LARGE ROOMS, 
bath, verandah and grounds in “West- 

bank” Apartments, Mount Pleasant.
8—19—T.f.

FOR SALE — ONE CADILLAC 
Touring Car, 7 passenger, with new 

battery, newly painted and in good run
ning order,. Only $850.—Christie Wood
working Co, Ltd. 8—11—T.f.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they costruns from Main through to Clarendon 

street, facing St. Peter’s church, af
fording room for additional residence 
on Clarendon street. This

of the best busi- 
For par-

3765.
FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, SLOOP 

rigged, 35 feet long, 8 feet wide, 4% 
deep; will carry 10 to 15 Hhds fish in

Boat. P O Box 387, City, months. Victory Garage & supply Co, 
Boat, . v. ’g_^2 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

___________________ ___ 11—20—T.f.

ROOMS TO LET TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
Recently finished. No. 4 Peters St.— 

Apply at Premises or to E. P. Raymond, 
108 Prince William St. 3640—8—26

WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOM 
housekeeping room in central loct 

with private family.—A 61, care Tii 
3613—8

street.
WANTED — GRADUATE NURSE 

for night duty. Apply St. John 
County Hospital, East St. John.

3456—8—24

TO I.ET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS 
with stove. Phone 1503-21.

:
3623—8—26

TO LET—ROOMS, 66 WATERLOO 
3533—8—25

TO LET—LARGE THREE ROOM 
apartment, partly furnished, private 

bath.—Phone M. 2926-11. 3637—8—: ~

WANTED—I WILL PAY $25 FOR 
formation enabling me to obtain 1 

ter position. Am assistant bookee 
with large concern. Apply Box A 

3609—8-

sale. Motorhas always been one 
ness stands in North End. 
ticulars address Solicitor care Times^

MILLINER WANTED FOR PROV- 
vincial city. Good wages, immediate 

employment to competent person. Ap
ply Brock & Paterson, Ltd. 5—7 T.f.

22

FOR SALE—SMALL SCOW IN PER- 
fect condition.—John Frodsham, 

Germain.

FOR RENT — ABOUT SEPT 1, 
pleasant apartment on Burpee Ave, 

modem conveniences. Telephone M.
3559—8—25

TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 
bath, phone, electrics, 143 Leinster 

street. 3379-8v-23

VULCANIZERS—SAVE DUTY. Dis
count and freight by buying Canadian 

gands. Let us show you how to get into 
a paying business. We stock “Every
thing for the Tire Repair Man.” Send 
for Catalogue T. 21.—Canadian Vulcan
iser & Equipment Co, Ltd, London, 
Ont. ________

Times.49
3565—8—25

C. H. Belyea, 46 
3386—8—22

WA NTED—HEATED 
Flat, from Oct. 15 to May 1st, t- 

adults. Apply Box A 43, Times.
345g#

FURNISH1
1180-21.FOR SALE—IMMEDIATELY, SEC- 

ond hand windows, doors and clap
boards, etc, suitable for coûntry houses. 
Apply to foreman on works at St. Pet
er’s School, Elm Sti B. Mooney & 
Sons, Ltd. 3473 8 24

FOR SALE—GREY WICKER BABY 
Carriage, 16 Queen Square.

TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
front rooms, with pantry, in Horsfield 

street. Reasonable. Apply to Box A 23,
6-231. f.

COOKS AND MAIDSLine,
Phone Main 2536, 
Princess street, City.

TO LET — FURNISHED APART-
ment, 3 rooms, gas range.—16 Queen _____ ___________

Square. 3471—8—24 WANTEd — IMMEDIATELY, RE-
TO LET - BACHELOR APART- “able maid to do B^eral housework 

mente or offices. Apply 9 Wellington and cook for family of f°u^ ;"ocl 
Row, _________ 3054—9—9 wages to suitable person.—75^Kemw<ty.

WANTED—SIX OR SEVEN ROO 
Flat, with bath, central. Phone 26 

or West 512-31, il C. Sharpe.

care Times.
FOR SALE - COTTAGE WITH 
out buildings, by the wharf. Apply 

W. D. Matthew, Gondola Point
3340—8—22 WOOD AND COAL 3557—8—'OFFICES TO LET

WANTED—AT ONCE, FLAT O 
five or six rooms, heated preferred, b 

the year. Three adults. Call M. 425 
196 Princess St.

3472—8—24 WANTED — CAPABLE GIRL OR 
for light housework and plain 
A. J. Maquarie, 44 King

OFFICE TO LET—FOR MMEDIATE 
occupation. Prince Wm. St. Rent 

reasonable. Call Phone M 4678.
PLACES IN COUNTRY

You’ll Need a 
Grate Fire 
Exhibition Time

SAFE,FOR SALE — CABINET 
nearly new.—Phone Main 2536, C. H. 

Belyea, 46 Princess St, City.

woman
cooking.
Square.

AUCTIONS 3426
TO LET—WESTFIELD BUNGALOW 

—A five room bungalow to rent for 
balance of season at Westfield Beach, 
ideal location witli vegetable and flower 
garden. Phone M. 2055.

3619—8—233505—8—25
WANTED—FARM TO RENT. Al 

ply Box A 49, Times Office.g Furniture at Residence,
No. 2 DeMont Street,

by auction.
lwitrj I am instructed to sell 
IHPSgttiS at residence No. 2 De- 
li^wi Mont street, on Wednes- 
|| day morning, the 24th

and bedroom furniture; also one 
very fine square Auctioneef.

ZT fTL POTTS.
^ Real Estate Broker. 

■Appraiser and Auc- 
jtionecr.

If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

us. Highest prices obtained for 
teal estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

■228387 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Good wages.—Mrs. T. J. 

O’Rourke, Manawagonish Road, Fair- 
ville, N. B. 3608—8—23

TO LET — FURNISHED OFFICE, 
with services of stenographer and use 

of phone. Situated in heart of business 
district. Enquire Box A 48, Evening 
Times-Star. 3*99 8—24

3496—8—2COLUMBIA GRAMOPHONE FOR 
Sale at rare bargain. Also number 

Apply Box A 38 care 
3341—8—22

349+—8—23
RESIDENTS OF CITY WHO CA> 

accommodate lodgers during Exbib' 
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL tion week, Sept. 2-10, are reques

Apply i send their addresses at once to 1 
| tion Lodging Bureau, 52 Germain s 
stating amount of accommodation, rati

2943-9-

of records. 
Times.

TO LET housework, family of three.
Mrs. J. D. Maher, 292 Douglas Ave.

3549—8—22

FOR SALE — SECOND HAND 
Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone M.

2694 -9—4
September nights are chilly 

and a grate fire feels good. En
joy the benefit of stronger heat 
with least waste by using 

EMMERSON’S SPECIAL 
SOFT COAL

But order now, to avoid dis- 
appointment»

STORES and BUILDINGS417. Storage space, 2^200 square feet, light 
and dry, electric elevator, good shipping 
facilities, centrally located. ’Phone M. 

13660.

con
hall etc.

WANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general housework, country girl pre

ferred. Applv evenings, 247 Duke street.
3480—8—24

WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER, MID- 
dle aged woman preferred, two in 

for right person. 
3132—8—24

WANTED — HOUSE MAID AND 
chamber maid for the Nether wood 

School, Rothesay. _______ 8—18—T.f.

WANTED—MAID FOR DIET KIT- 
chrn; also girls for general work. Ap- 

ply Matron General Public Hospital.
350@—8—24

WANTED — CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general house work. Aply 216 Ger

main street. 3455—8—94

WANTED—BY SEPTEMBER 1ST, 
experienced cook. Apply with refer

ences to William S. Allison, care Man
chester, Robertson Allison, Limited.

3315—8—22

STORE TO LET—609 MAIN STREET 
—Apply orv premises. A. Fine.

2936—8—30
SALESMEN — SELF - RESPECTIF 

salesmen and sales ladies whose ami 
tion is beyond his present occupât! 
might find more congenial employant 
with us and at the same time double 
income. We require a man or woman 
clean character, strong in mind a 
body, of strong personality, who woi 
appreciate a life’s position with a fi 
growing concern, where industry woi. 
be rewarded with far above avera 
earnings. Apply W. G. Marsh or B. 
Burton, 2nd floor, 167 Prince Wm. St.

11—1—19

a-tif.HORSES, ETC
t

TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water street. Also two 

rooms on Prince William street, suitable 
for anartments, light and heat.—Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street.

FOR SALE—TWO SEATED COVER- 
ed Carriage, Express, Farm Wagon 

King St. 
8691—8—24

HORSES FOR SALE CHEAP. CAN 
be seen on pasture at Shamrock Grounds. 
Also flock hens. Phone 8377 and 8018.

8—23

TO LET'Phone Main 3938.
and Harness.—Apply 249 
East.

family. Good home 
Write Box A 41, Times.EMMERSON FUELCO. TO RENT—FI.OOR SPACE, 7,500 

square feet, in part or whole, suitable 
for paint shop or light manufacturing. 
Enquire Geo. A. Cameron.

I
6—9—T.f.J15 City Road

8616—8—22
FURNISHED FLATSCOAL TO RENT—PERMANENT SAMPLE 

rooms.—Geo. A. Cameron.FOR SALE—A HORSE, PERFECT 
lbs. Call 673 

380—8—23
condition, weight 1350 

Main street or M. 4430.
TO LET__MODERN FURNISHKD

Phone 4336-21.
8407—8—24

8615—8—22 WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMA 
partly furnished room with go 

board Must be modem and centr 
Address J 13. care Times.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sizes

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

flat, five rooms.
BUSINESS CHANCES GARAGE TO LET—PROSPECT ST, 

Falrvllle, for 1 car, $3.50. Telephone 
3598--s-23 TTO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, 7 

Princess street.—Box A 64, 
3645------9—2

BIG PROFITS—$—BUSINESS THAT 
will net you $5,000 to $7,000 annually 

_$—located Montreal—$—suitable ac
countant or high grade salesman—$— 
Unlimited field for expansion—$—oppor
tunity of a life time—$—Cash required 
15,000—$—Must act Immediately—*— 
Post Office Box 3032, Montreal.

West 284.
rooms,

Times.For Better
Westfield
Homes

SITUATIONS WANTE)SITUATIONS VACANT
R. P. 4 W. F. STARR ROOMS AND BOARDING HOSPITAL TRAINED MAI 

Nurse wants engagement, best j- * 
cnees. Main 4761,

WANTED—A YOUNG T.ADY. W 
recommended and holding dlplom 

desires position either as stcnograpl 
or bookkeeper. Apply Box A 34, Tim

8816—3—

WANTED—MAN OR WOMAN TO 
handle well known line of household 

necessities ; tremendous demand ; terri
tory arranged ; do not remain In minor 
position; work pleasant ; pay liberal and 
sure; even In spare time; experience or 
capital unnecessary, — Bradley-Gnrret- 

Brantford, Ont,

8445-ROOMS AND BOARD — PHONE 
3219-21. 3697—9 3

LARGE FRONT
board, also table boarder—181 King 

St East. 3541-8—"-

limited OR MIDDLEWANTED — GIRL
aged woman for house work Mrs. J. 

H. Riley, 9 Horsfield St. 8418—8—2p
159 Union St49 Smythe St.

ROOM WITH

SOFT COAL WANTED — COMPETENT MAH) 
for small family. Apply Mrs. A. !..

3116—8—28

25
OUR. FOREFATHERS ' sen,

Stem, 9 Gooderlcli street.
EARN MONEY AT HOME, — WE 

will pay $15 to $50 weeklv for your 
spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we Instruct you and supply you 
with work, Write Brennan Show Card 
System, IJmlted, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
College St, Toronto,

selected their own glasses, but they 
also travelled In coaches. They did 
both these things for the same rea
son—because there was no other way.

Our method In sight testing is the 
most scientific known, whilst our 
place has been specially adapted for 
the purpose, and is thoroughly up to 
date.

But Cheaper WOOD AND COAL AGENTS WANTED$11.00VICTORIA NUT ,
ACADIA PICTOU 
VICTORIA LUMP 
BROAD COVE ....
QUEEN COAL, wonderful quality,

give it a trial ....................... , $13.50
C O. D. put In on the ground floor.

McGIVERN COAL CO,,
12 DRURY LANE

Opposite New Brunswick Power House 
’Phone Main 42.

LOST AND FOUNDALADDIN REDI-CUT 
HOUSES won’t disappoint you 
—the lumber Is cut without 
waste; that’s a BIG SAVING. 
The ouick simple construction 
REDUCES BUILDING COST 
.—another saving.

Let us refer you to an Alad
din Redl-cut House, furnish 
photos and give you full par
ticulars. ‘

’Phone Main 3000
Murray & Gregory

Limited

14.00!$2.00 MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CA 
vass, but to travel and appoint lot 

representatives, $21 a week and expen.1 
guaranteed, with good chance to 
$50 a week and expenses. State age a 
qualifications. Experience unnccessa: 
Vinston Co, Dept. Gn Toronto,

Schooner Maid of France
Has arrived with 650 tons Cele
brated Wilkes-Barre Coal; Steve 
and Chestnut. Order early.

CITY FUEL CO.
C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

LOST—ON 19TH, ONE BLACK
Silk Belt, and one White Linen Belt, 

between Spur Cove Road and Victoria 
St. Please leave at 150 Victoria street, 
first hell.

$13.50 P—1

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$00 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing, We Instruct and supply you with 
work, West-Angus Showcard Service, 
67 T. Colborne street, Toronto,

no1

367 4—8—22
K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,

J93 Union Street, i Optometrists. 
8—21

LOST—TWO MONTHS OLD COLLIE 
l’up) last seen Martello Orphanage 

garden party, Thursday, August 11. 
Finder please phone M. 4489-11,

8656—8—22

STONEDRY SOFT WOOD IN
lengths, 2.00 per load—Phone M. 4767.

2075—8—25
11—18—1921 TO PURCHASE

COAL, Hard and Soft, Cannell Coal. 
Presqllum Coal.
DRY WOOD.

WANTED—VACANT RESIDEN
Lot, centrally located, Please si 

location, size, price and terms—
3d25j s-

^HRTTANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

LOST—VEST, PADDOCK, GARD- 
Wall streets, Finder please re- 

8643—8—22

FOR SALE—KILN DRIED KIND- 
ling soft wood and hardwood mix.d, 

$3 pt load, delivered soutli of Union 
St—H,ley Bros., Ltd, Telephone M. 20.

7—19—T.t.

INVEST while saving
$39.00 YEARLY ON INVESTMENT 

$391.00
Six Preferred Stocks and how they van 

purchased on PARTIAL PAY
MENT PLAN, described In oar I-ctter 
F 101. Write for booklet,

BECK AND COMPANY,
One Wall Street,

en or
tiim to 85 Paddock street.The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. Box 426, City.Fire and Automobile 

Insurance'Phones West 17 or 90.
Wholesale and Retail.be

FOR SALE-DRY CUT WOOD $2.50 
large truck.—W, P, Turner, Ha«n 
Street Extension. 'Phene 47Kk __

The Want
Ad WiUSEThm WantUSECAMPBELL a DAVIDSON, 

Street
FOll SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, C. 

A, Price, corner Stanley-City Road,Ad war Main teea ->-1-1922
The WantUSE 4H Wm*'42New York.

«—22.
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Times and Star Classified PagesSend in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

Circulai ion of The Times-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,608
One and a Half a Word Each Insertion ; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

The Average Dally Not Paid

J

Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.
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r ____
I Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise. Craft*- n 
| and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores
i-----  ----------------------------------------1

19111899SHOPS YOU on TO KM 50 Years of Foreign Exchange
— QINCE 1872 we have specialized in

i i u the transaction of foreign exchange
I J business through our New York
\ J Agency and the constantly increasing 

number of our branches.
Onr facilities for the purchase 
change on all parts of the world

OA AND PROSPECTS OF RHEUMATISMLeadershipInvestment

$500,000,000 Entirely Well After Six Weeks' 
Treatment With “FRUIT-A-TTVES’No Reduction Anticipated— 

Stocks Low and Factories 
Getting. More Business.

*—Five hundred mittlon 
doilers—even If you say 
It quickly, represents a 
huge pile of money.
Yet the Wall Street 
Journal gives these fig
ures ns the amount 
squandered during 1020 
on the North American 
Continent on absolutely 
worthless securities.
This points a moral : In
vestigate before you Invest. 
We offer the ■same friendly 
counsel to the small In
vestor as we give to the 
man who can put up 
$10,000.

Ask its to mail you our 
special " Hundred DqUqz 
Hondo ” circular— 242

or sale of «*• 
arc excellent.PLUMBINGAUTO REPAIRING *•

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. 55 St. Paul street.
Springs made to order. Ford front 
prinS 84.-81-83 Thorne Avenuc^Mam

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

The following is the Moncton 
Transcript’s report of the address of S.
Roy Weaver of Toronto, manager of 

j the Shoe Manufacturers’ Association of 
i Canada, on the boot and shoe situation 
! and outlook in Canada:—

“Our Association is now receiving re
gular reports from all the principal shoe 
manufacturing districts in Canada and 
there can be no question but that busi
ness conditions, so far as the shoe man
ufacturing industry is concerned, are 
much improved. Business still is in
clined to be ‘spotty’ but many of the 
companies are operating at capacity, and
for the industry as a whole orders are a2 Hickory, St, Ottawa, Ont
verey much larger than was the case at „j wag fm n a victim at
this time a year ago. ^me of the cSvn- ^ terrible diseJe Rheumatism. In ! 
pames already have unfilled orders in months

"îlLTÏ t,- as «5 «5—5-
months’ time. Ip Ontario, particularly, j™6*®’ ^Ps shoulders and was P 
production is being restricted by a ser- fo OWmg my wark> tb^
ious shortage of female help. of Electrician. .

“No one can pretend that business , I tned many remedies and was un- 
KTWF T nss. re-adjustments aTe yet complete, but der the care of aphysician ; but nothing

CANADA'S FIRE LOSS. busine8s people are coming to realize did me any good. Then I began to
Toronto, Aug. 19. — Fire losses in that such readjustment process is not, take ‘FrOit-a-tives’ and in a week I was 

Canada in July are estimated by the ft matter of merely a few weeks or a few easier, and in six weeks I was so well 
Monetary Times at $2,880,250, compared months. The prices of footwear are X went to work again.

$2,303,400 in June and $1,426,850 in now from 30 to 45 per cent lower than ! I look upon this fruit medicine, ‘Frtit- 
July, last year. Losses for the past was tbe case jn the spring of 1920 and s-tives’, as simply marvellous in the 
seven months of the year total $18,- no fur^her reduction can be made in cure of Rheumatism, and strongly ad- 
591,300, compared with $14,409,113 in the the prices of boots and shoes, except as rise everyone suffering with Rheuma- 
corresponding period last year. perhaps present costs of production may tism to give ‘Fruit-a-tives’ a triaL”

*■' f slowly work a little lower. On the AMEDEE G ARCEAU.
other hand, the prices of the letter ; 60c. a box> 6 for $2.50, trial sise, 25c.! 
grades of leather recently have been jj] dealers or sent postpaid by 

, i firm and even trading upwards and Fruit_e.tiTea Limited, Ottawa. OntA WONDERFUL merchants may safely order boots and** ”shoes, for current requirements, with
VTTD rn AT RAPOAVN i tlie Utmost confidence that no immediate
run tvU/lt Dfinunin sübstantial reduction in prices can be

SECOND-HAND GOODS I606.
$15,000.000
$15,000.000PAID-UP CAPITAL 

RESERVE FUND 
ST. JOHN BÉANCH—W. B. Lngsdin, Manager

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s" Second 

Hand Store, 573 Main street Main 4466.auto storage
CARSVIRED STALLS TO LET.

washed; repaired-At Thompson s, 55
street Phone 663.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 

Boots. Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kasbctsky & Sons, 589 Main 
St Phone M. 1986. Consult with-us

ydney
Bryant, Isard & Co MR- AMEDEE GARCEAJU- Remember Your FamilyB4-VS St. Franco,! Xevtw St. 

Uptown Branch Office—153 Peel St. 
Montreal

Toronto—C. P. R. Building 
Extensive Private Telegraph 

Wire Connections.

HBABY CLOTHING first.

WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES’ 
, and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street 
Phone Main 4468.

and aafegurad them from misunderstanding by nominating ai 
Executor and Trustee of your estate

The Canada Permanent Trust Company
Paid-up Capital, $ 1,000,000.00

Advisory Board for the Province of New Brunswick:
W. Malcolm MacKay, Rothesay; Hon. W. E. Foster,St. John.

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William Street,
St. John, N. B.

LONGary’s BEAUTIFUL 
blothes, daintily made of the fi^£ 
.-rial; everything required; ten dol 
1 complete. Send for catalogue. Mis. 
oifsonfi, 672 Yonge street, Twontm

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES 
and gents cast off clothing. Highest 

prices paid. Call or write M. Lampert 
& Co, Tel. 3581, 647 Main Stbargains 6—19—1922

NAINSOOK, IN- 
and Longcloth at

WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers,' tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N: B, Phone Main 4439.

HITE LAWN,
dianhead, Pique 
’etmore’s, 59 Garden St

with
T. A. McAVTTY, Inspector.R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.

DYERS

rdv°anraUof0Æemrate wTtod'dif- radly|okenTf infavo^bleterm^ 

ficulty during the fall and the coining The Russian argicultural tituMira vros

harvesting turned out somewhat better 
than last year. In the Southern Hemis
phere, including Australia and Argen
tina, conditions were reported as favor
able. ________________

Minard’s Liniment for Dandruff.

A small church in the Bronx, New 
York, which is about to expand, recent
ly held an entertainment the admission 
to be paid in building bricks as follows: 
One brick, standing room; two bricks, 
all seats but the first five rows; and 
three bricks, the seats in the front five 

In addition to two bags of ce
ment some lumber, and a quantity of 
lime and plaster, 608 bricks were col
lected.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, et :. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert 14 Mill street Phone 
2392-11.

n-rirE TO MOURNERS — FAST

I*»-S"™New System Dye Works.700,

number of small companies were forced 
out of business and many of |he well 
established companies had to curtail 
operations. The elimination of some of 
the small concerns was not unexpected, 
but the industry as a whole, has largely 
recovered from its temporary check and 
now appears to be on practically a 
normal basis. ' As there was a tempta
tion when business was booming for 
merchants to buy in excess of their re
quirements, there is an equal danger

engravers made.
I “Liquidation of prices 
! present level of costs is complete. Stocks 
In the hands of wholesalers or retailers 

| are now below normal and it is signi
ficant that retailers and wholesalers have 

! 'resumed the buying of good quality 
j staple lines on a more liberal scale. 1 he 
1 demand for the finer lines of shoes is 
now strong, especially in men’s lines, 
which a short time ago were inactive. 
Samples for fall and winter selling this 
year are unusually attractive.

“It is true that the boot and shoe
affected

to the new

^Charlotte SU next to Marr’s MiUln-

MUCH MORE FAVORABLE
WHEAT CROP REPORTROOFING

1
GRAVELROOFING, ALSO GAL- 

vanized Iron and Copper, Gutters and 
Conductors.—Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union 
St, Telephone 1401.

Washington, Aug. 20—Statistics from 
16 countries, including the United 
States, which normally produce about 
50 per cent, of the total wheat crop of the 
world, indicate a production this year of 
approximately 1,953,000,000 bushels or 
about 7,000,000 bushels more than last 
year, the Department of Agriculture has 
just announced. ., ,

In making the announcement the de
partment said no definite approximation 

be made until after the returns 
from more of the remaining countries 
are received wether the total produc
tion of wheat in 1921 will be greater or
less than in 1920. __ ,

The Canadian crop was reported as

y-
C. WESLEY „&WaCO,sbART^S 8703—8—24

I59'and engravers, 
aone M. 982.

SILVER-PLATERS
FILMS FINISHED rez IMA is

ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita- 
tions. It relieves at once and gradu- 
ally heals the skin. Sample box Ur. 

Chase’s Ointment free if you mention this 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. a 
box : all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & 00, 
Limited, Toronto.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines. Tf.

manufacturing industry 
more seriously than many other Cana
dian industries as a result of business 
re-adjustments. The capacity of the 
plants was greatly enlarged during the 
war to take care of an abnormal trade, 
including a considerable volume of ex
port büsiness. When the home demand 
slackened and export trade fell off, a

was

END ANY ROLL °F
5°c. to Wassons,^ .J. ^ pict
iw Jsh. Satisfaction guaranteed.

can
rows.

WATCH REPAIRERS
HATS BLOCKED THE NORTH END ENGLISH, Am

erican and Swiss Watch Repairing 
Store, prompt attention and absolute 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a triaL 
R. P. Beckersloffe, 266 Main street.

VOIES’ STRAW JAGIÆ AND

"’anama Hats W kd ^ Main
■ opposite Adelaide street.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

, .

Will the New Tariff Bill 
Start Business Booming

hemstitching
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).MSTITCHING AN D P£OI faJ- 

Agmgpromptiyk teea Smger
ring8 Machine Co, 45 GermainSt^

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

G. B. Huggard, 67 ?Waltham factory. 
Peters street tf.

This beautiful Opossum trimmed 
Electric Seal Coat at Summer Price.
Here is a. wonderful chance for you to 

get a beautiful fur coat at less than half 
last year’s price. You will never have 
another opportunity like this to get a 
stylish fur coat that is a genuine bar
gain. The well known Hallam label on 
this coat is sufficient guarantee of quai- j I 
>ty and service. : I

All indications point to furs being j 
dearer this winter. i I

Our ladies’ shopper has shown excel- j I 
lent judgment In choosing this top value. j 
Electric Seal Coat, as photographed, from 
our many fine models. It Is just as If I 
vou had chosen it yourself. Becomingly I 
modish, it gives graceful lines to any 
figure, and above all, it is so rich look
ing and beautifully made throughout. 
The fur Is of exceptionally good quality,1 
too, both the Electric Seal and real 
Opossum collar and cuffs. The coat is 

rA r A I Cl made In the popular 86 Inch length, and§T| l|jp \ I I Y ,S lined with fancy silk, finished with |
Xxlm aj# ml— 1— * full bi.lt, slash pockets, etc. Yon will

be immensely proud to wear it. -v
There ire only 15 of these coats at the, 

very special Summer price of $158.00 
delivered to you If ordered at once. 
Opossum muff to match, $25.00. I

We have also 10 Hudson Seal Coati I 
Uke the one illustrated, 40 Inches in: 
length, trimmed with Alaska Sable and 
Pussy Willow lined. I

We are putting a special summer price 
on these of $294.50 delivered to you, if, 
ordered at once. j

If for any reason yon should not be, 
satisfied With the coat, simply send it i 
back to us, within 5 days after reeeiv-( 
ine. and we will cheerfully refund your 

question. Could any- 
Over 80 years fur busl-

iron FOUNDRIES
i

N-ION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE
W0^’W^ st'john, N.B. Engineers 
,d”ti&lron and Brass Foundry.

WINDOW CLEANING i

The effect upon American industry being the most important question in the minds of menwho

are drafting the new tariff law, it is essential that spokesmen for industry let the Sen-
Congress know what they think the effect of the proposed schedules w.U be In o h ^,
.tor* who are toiling so diligently during these torrid week, in Washmgton THE
DIGEST has asked a number of representative trade journals to tell I^at rfeet they b*h ^ ^ 
schedules under consideration will have on them respective mdustnes; whrther tiiey ^ ^

approval of nine-tenths of the factory owners of the land, it seems to Ra Retail'Selling Ok-
the Fordney bill “appears to have no friends at all, but enemies by the millions. Retail S g, 
lahoma City, assertsUiat a tariff like the one being drafted “will greatly increase the cost of living. 
These are but typical of many opinions expressed in this informative article.

Other news-articles of more than ordinary interest in THE LITERARY DIGEST this 

August 20th, are:—

Rum Ships That Pass in the Night 
Hoover’s Plan to Provide for More 

Homes
Making the “Black Sox" White Again 
Knock-Out Gas for Mob»
Reading for Business 
What Greek Victory Means 
Bolshevism’s Harvest of Famine 
Paris Meditates on Jersey City 
A South-African View of Race 

equality
To Abolish “China’s Sorrow 
How Fast Do Birds Fly?

Many

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST WIN- 
dow Cleaning.—Phone 1239.

8492—8—24

JACKS CREWS * CHANGE OF position.

bureau at Ottawa, and will sever his 
connection with the civic administration 
soon.LADIES' TAILORING

ladies, tailor,
at lowestHIGH CLASS

best satisfaction guaranteed - 
prices. A. Morin, 50 Gennaim^^ REAL ESTATE

MATTRESS REPAIRING
^7£Sds~5f^ïXttrfsses and

made into
^flwaîter J. Lamb, 62 Britain street, 

Vfain 587.

Central two-family freehold ; hot 
water heating; baths, lights. Rentals 
$7.20. $5,000. Terms.

Central double brick freehold, 10 
and 11 rooms (21 in all) ; baths, 
lights; one side has hot water heat
ing. Excellent residential or rooming 
opportunity, $900. Terms.

Four-family house with store, 
$2.500. Rentals $732. Cash required 
$1,000, balance mortgage.

week x

School Teachers of Two Continents 
“Selling” Religion 
The Country Child’s Handicap 
“Dead Hands” in the Church 
“Carusa Is Not Dead”
How Charlie Helped John Wm the 

War
A Kind Word for the “Unspeakable 

Turk”
Can You Whistle Like a Bird?
A New Era in Transportation
Topics of the Day
Best of the Current Poetry

MEN'S CLOTHING
MEN’S CLOTHING, OVBR<X)ATSr- 

Wc have in stock some very fine Over- 
■oats, well made and trimmed and seU- 
: \ a low price ftvm $20 up. W. J.
nfggir.s & Co., Custom and Ready-to- 
H Clothing, 182 Union street.

money without
thing be fairer? ......
ness experience and four hundred thou
sand dollars capital stands behind every 
deal you make with us.

Send your order today with remittance. 
They will not last long.

JOHN HALLAM LTD,
Dept 6, Hallam Bldg, 

TORONTO.
The largest fn our Une In Canada. |

wear

H. E. PALMER
J02 Prince William Street. Main 3561.MONEY ORDERS 8-24

r-rr J dominion express
Money Order. They are payable every- 

where. National Railways. 
(EASTERN LINES) 

TENDERS FOR TIES. In-photographic
_ ______ __________ _______„„„ . „ SEALED TENDERS addressed to the

irn*postpaid. Victoria Photo Studio, J 0,doek noon, Saturday. ITth
' j day of September, 1921, for 1,000,000

I Railway ties to be manufactured be
tween October, 1991, and May, 1932, and 

December 1st, 1921,

MAKE
John. TflEjt.

Illustrations Including Maps and Humorous Cartoons

Sale Today at all News-dealers
HOMES
SAFE

delivered between
and September 30th, 1922, on Canadian

_____________________„3rx National lines between Quebec and Syd-
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BA n lnci„d!ng Hallfns & South Western, 

Auto, modern gear, no jolts »r,K in accordance with Tie Specification No.
Furniture moved to the country an gra - 6> dated Mnreli 18th, 1919.
cral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Artnnr Tender forme and Specifications can
Stackhouse. "Phone M. 1634-12._______ bc obuined at the office of the General j

Tie Agent, Room 231, New Union Sta
tion, Toronto, J, C. Stewart, Tie Agent, 

J, B&Ib, Superintendent,

PIANO MOVING

August 20th Nurolc ’: on
tlon the fighting of fires is simple 
compared with inflammable roof».

Medium, $3.75, Heavy, $4.25, 
Extra Heavy, $4.75,

EXPERT-MO™“ .SÏ >• A. ThePIANO 
enced man at 

Springer, Phone M. 4753. estMoncton, or 
Bridgewater, N, 8,

Tenders will not be considered ««1rs* 
made on forms supplied by the Railway.

No tender for quantities less than 10,-1 
000 ties will be considered,

The lowest or any tender net neces
sarily accepted, . .

Special arrangements wiU be made
mirehaae ties fully up to specification,
manufactured and delivered by actual
settlers from til* if own lands, settlers w H GRANT,

General Tie Agent, 
Canadian National Railways,

Toronto, Oat,

rteii$8.56Red Asphalt Shingles 

Hansge« Slab Shingles ... .$$0.50
DUSnctloatoPAINTS

The Christie 
Woodworking Co. of the Fatoeus NEW Star.Jerri Dictionary). NEW YORK.

PUNK. 6t W AGNAILS COMPANY (PublishersPAINTING Limited

65 Erin StreetINSIDE AND OUTSIDE PAINTING 

VI,out Main 1636-11 3481 -8 2
Porento, Jaly 99th, 1921, l
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HAWAIIANS TOOK AIR
FLIGHTS LONG AGO

Made Game of Jumping From Cliffs 
With Crude Planes Into Sea.

WILSONSUNEMPLOYMENT IN
44SENATOR ENNIS 

LEFT AN ESTATE 
OF $761,361

FRANCE DECREASES
Paris, Aug. .j— ( Associated Press hy | 

Mail)—Unemployment in France 
1 tinms to decrease and, as far us the j 

concerned, the recent crisis j 
to have been completely over-

cou-
M

provinces are 
appears 
come.

1 The latest figures show that the total 
! number of unemployed in France is 

47,666 and out of that number 31,429 j 
belong to Paris and the Department of | >
the Seine, leaving only T6,137 unemploy
ed for the rest of France.

Compared with the census figures, the 
number of unemployed in France 
amount to only 0.1 per cent, of the popu
lation.

■ Honolulu, T. H., Aug. 20.—Thrills of 
dying were enjoyed by 
turies before aviation was invented, ac
cording to stories told by natives of to
day. Their ancestors got their aerial 
excitement by jumping off cliffs into the 
ocean
made a regular game of it, known as 
“lele pall,” or “jumping from the cliff.” 
It was played up to a hundred years or 
so ago by natives who lived near groves 
of loulu palms near high cliffs overlook
ing the ocean.

Details of the game have been ob
tained by William J. Coelbo, a former 
newspaper editor, now an officer of the 
Hale on a Alii Hawaii (House of 
Chiefs).. This is what he says of the 
vanished sport: —

The game was played with huge con
trivances built of light but stout sticks, 
overwoven with loulu palm leaves. Sev
eral of these affairs were made ready, 
the Hawaiian “aviators” took their seats, 
and were pushed over towering cliffs at 
the same time. The adventurer who re
mained longest in the air was the win
ner. Often through carelessness or ex
citement a “plane” would execuate a 
nose dive similar to those of twentieth 
century airplanes. Old Hawaiiens say 
that their flying men were exceptionally 
skilful. The only means they had of 

, . . , guiding their crude appliances was to
Prof. Sinclair Announces the shift their weight to maintain balance

Death of Toddle — “Byng'“ d’~” <°™a‘ th«
Trot" Latest Step. £,

Exceptionally daring Hawaiians often 
“hopped off" cliffs on the mainland a 
thousand feet high, it is said.

Æm?I mHawaiians cen-

Long Island Expects to Beat 
'1912 Record This Year- 
One Bright Spot.

in home-made ‘‘planes.” They
k/ *)

Kill them all, and the 
germs too. 10c a packet 
at Druggists, Grocers 

and General Stores.

Many a Canadian 
Beauty owes her 
exquisite complexion 
to the use of

‘Baby’s Own Soap*
Cleansing—Healing—Fragrant

"Its Best for Baby 
and Best for You”

Albert Scape Limited, Mû*., Montreal.

Donated Funds for Chair in 
University of Dalhousie. (New York Times.) .

Traffic officials of the Long Island 
Railroad state that in all probability the 
record for new buildings on Long Island 

| this year will exceed the former high 
mark of 9,37» structures erected in 1912. , 
The belief that the 1912 record will be 
exceeded by the close of 1921 is based 
on the following two facts: |

First—During the last six months the 
Long Island Railroad lias been called 
upon to move an enormous amount of 
lumber to Ixrng Island points. In round 
numbers, the road has handled approxi
mately 8,000 carloads of lumber between 

^January 1 and June 30. In July and 
’August it is estimated that 4,000 more 
carloads were delivered, bringing the 
lumber movement for eight months up 
to 12,000 carloads. While the layman 
may not readily grasp the enormity of 
'this freight movement, and while he 
may not have the slightest idea how 
many new buildings 12,000 carloads of 

plumber will help to construct, the lumber 
.dealer and building contractor know that 
it his is the heaviest consignment of lum- 
tber ever received in Ivong Island; that 
'it represents an expenditure of about 
^12,000,000 for this single item of build
ing material, and that it means Long 
Island is in the midst of an unprece
dented era of residential development. 
Placed in one solid train, these 12,000 
carloads of lumber would stretch out for 
a distance of over ninety miles, or from . 
New York to Philadelphia on the Penn- j 
sylvania system’s main line.

Second—The removal of building re
strictions this year at Long Beach, and 
the sale of property to hundreds of in
dividuals and large building operators, 
ft is anticipated, will result in the erec- l 
tion of between 1,500 and 2,000 dwelling

In th<

EDUCATIONAL
An estate of $761,361.85, exclusive of 

interests, was left by the 4
his newspaper 
late Senator Win. H. Dennis, newspaper 
publisher of Halifax, who died there on 
July 12, 1920. The will was made just , 
about one month before his death and is , 
being filed for probate now.

The estate includes:

!
I

!

ACADIA UNIVERSITY «Il DANCES 
ME NOW TABOO 

SAY TEACHERS

New Scella.W0LFVILIE

Department.
Arts and Sciences. Applied 
Science. Theology. ..

..... Real estate, j
$109,800.96; moneys secured by mort- , 
gages, $20,858.35 ; book debts and pro
missory notes, $19,466.09; securities for 
money, including life insurance and cash 
on band and in banks, $229,874.49; bank 
and other stocks, $376,511.96; and mis-; 
cellaneous assets, $4,850. !

thousand dollars in realty is * 
Ontario and is located on i

------------ - '
line b*ctn

Degree.
B.A., B.Sc., B.Th., M.A.. and 

tiflcates admitting to the best 
technical schools. First two years 
In Agriculture given as electives 
in B. Sc., course. First year in 
Medicine, Law, and Theology 
given as electives in B.A. Course. 

Equipment
Largest undergraduate faculty in 
the Maritime Provinces. Three 

and splendidly equipped 
Modern

it crosses the boundary 
Canada and the United States ax BlM 
'Wash., will take place September 6. T 
portal was built to commemorate t 
century or more of peace between Ca 
ada and the United States. The de< 
cation will be attended by represent 

of the Canadian, French, ai

cer

Fifteen 
situated in 
167 Carling avenue, Ottawa. j

Bequests aggregating probably over | 
$200,000 are given to charitable institu
tions and to friends who had served him , 

during his lifetime.
Fifty thousand dollars is given to 

charitable and philanthropic institutions | 
in the city of Halifax, a chair m Dal- ; 
housjc University, to which he had form
erly given $60,000, is now given another j 
$40,000. The chair was originally fopnu- , 
ed in memory of his son, Eric Dennis, 
who lost his life in the war, and is ; 
known as the “Eric Dennis chair of Gov- I 
emment and Political Science. 1 wo , 
thousand dollars is also given the lib- , 
rary of Dalhousie College. I

Hector Mclnnes and Dugald McOilli- 
vray, two life-long, intimate friends of , 
the deceased, are each named executors , 
in conjunction with two others, and for | 
their task are given the sum of $-5,000 j 

each.
Fifty-five per 

stock of the Halifax Herald. Ltd, is | 
given to his nephew, William H. Dennis, 
while his son, William Alexander Den
nis, not yet of age, is given thirty-five 
per cent. *—■■* and his grandson,
Stuart Robb, Is given the remaining 
per cent, also in trust. (

Hiram Weir, an old friend, connected ; 
with the late Senator Dennis for forty 
years in newspaper work, is bequeathed 
$10,000, and another old friend, William 
R McCurdy, associated with him for 
thirty years, isNgiven $6,000. A minor 
official, John Tudor, with him for forty- 
six years, is left $1,000, and Miss Alice 
H. Houston, who was on the staff for 
twenty years, is also given $1,000.

lives
American governments, as well as . 
hundreds of residents of British Caras 
bin and the Pacific Northwest-

The ceremonies will also include dec 
cation of the Pacific Highway, whb 
runs nearly 2,000 miles south fro 
Vancouver, V. C, across Washingto 
Oregon and California to Tin Juana 
Lower California. The Pacific Highws 
will be paved its entire length by 192 
it is expected, making the first traB 
continental road in the nation to 1 
hard surfaced throughout its entii 
length.

A fleet of outrigger canoes wasnew
Science Buildings, 
gymnasium and physical training.

Expense»
Expenses light, and over $2,000.00 
given in prizes and scholarships 
yearly. Send for calendar to

!

(Ottawa Journal.)
“Toddle,” that offshoot of Terpsich- 

orean inventions, is pronounced dead. No 
longer must persons execute the sym
metrical contortions of that dance, if 
they desire to remain ’neath the approv
ing glances of Dame Modesty or Con
vention. “Toddling,” like “Shimmying,” 
is now taboo, and forbidden in dance 

| halls. To “Toddle” is to commit one 
iof the most daring breaches of dancing 
I etiquette, but fortunately its banishment 
is compensated by the introdüction of 
several new dances, which, however, are 
most proper.

These new regulations were promul
gated at the 27th annual convention of 

Association of Masters of

TO UNVEIL PEACE GATE
ON CANADIAN BORDER

' Dedication of a huge “peace portal,” 
built across the Pacific Highway where

Her. George B. Cutten, Fh.B., D.D—LLD.,
President.

Next ten* begins October Sth, 1921.

Acadia Ladies’Seminary
X Residential School

Neva Scotia.W0LFV1LLE IThe Aim.—To prepare Girls and 
Young Women for complete living.

The Couraea__ Twelve ; including
College Matriculation, General, 
Music, Art, Expression, House
hold Science, Business. 

ThsFaculty.—Twenty-fourTeachera 
of fine personality and Special 
Training.

The Equipment.—Modern and First 
Class in every respect.

A Junior School----- For Younger
Pupils.

Information__ Write for illustrated
book to

Rev. E T. DeWRLFE, D.D., Principal.
Nest term begin* September 7th, 1931.

>cent, of the capital

I International 
Dancing,4 held in New York last week, 
from which Prof. F. H. Sinclair, of 
Ottawa, returned yesterday.

At its inception the Toddle 
sidered “quite the thing,” but exces
sive abuse of that particular dance finally 
had it condemned as vulgar. In keep
ing with the true art of dancing, the 
Toddle, therefore, has been banished.

Among the latest importations of Am
erican dances into Ottawa, is the “Cul
ture Walk,” “Society Walk,” and “Tango 
Trot,” all of which are to Fox Trot and 
Tango music. These dances, according ; 
to famous dancing masters are amply ! 
modest and becoming.

The Fox Trot is the most popular 
dance of today, said members of the ; 
Dancing Masters’ Association, after ; 
visiting the leading cabarets and dancing 
instituaions of New York during the 
convention. Then there is the “Byng” 
trot, which also ranks among the latest 

i out. It should prove a winner in Ot
tawa. Professor and Mrs. Sinclair de
monstrated the “Byng” trot at the con
vention, and it is similar to the “So- 

; ciety Walk” as demonstrated by New 
York’s greatest ballroom dancer, Artliür 
Kretlow.

“Dancing masters from all over urged j 
the abolition of vulgar dances,” said j 
Prof. Sinclair. “Persons who could not i 
dance, used to attend dance halls and I 
there perform vulgar dances in a pre
tense at dancing. This is now forbid
den and only the most proper and ap
proved dances will be allowed,” he said.

The new dances are gracef ul and state- 
ly. Most of them are founded upon tliel 
principles of the minuet and are not 
difficult.

Classic dances, which appear to be 
gradually coming into vogue, were de- 

i mbnstrated by Vestoff Serova, Professor 
Çhaliff and Miss Hanker, all famous Am- 
erican dancers.

The convention which Professor and ! 
Mrs. Sinclair attended was held at the 
Hotel McAlpine, New York, from Aug- 

I ust $ to 13. About 250 members at
tended from all parts of the American 
continent.

I houses within the next year.
! village of Queens about 300 houses are ^ 
now in the course of construction; l! j 
Hollis seventy-five more are going up ; 
or have been contracted for; all the | 
South Side towns, including Rockville f 

! Centre, Baldwin, Lynbrook and Free- ! 
port, are the scenes of large building 
operations.

was con-

ICELAND PEBBLES
SEEM STRANGE CARGO ;

They Are Going to Gold Mines of Por- J 
cupine to Aid in Grinding Ore.. j

To make larger loaves from the same 
quantity of flour, and more loaves per 
barrel, use Purity Flour, the flour with the 
full strength of Western Canada Wheat.

Just as good for cakes and pastry as it 

is for bread.

ACADIA COLLEGIATE"hke
fetoo/i?

AND
Montreal, Aug. 20—Of the many, 

strange cargoes which have come into 
the port of Montreal, none have stirred 
more curiosity than that which has been j 
coming out of the holds of the Danish j 
auxiliary schooner Danekonge. This 
particular cargo is composed of pebbles 
—nice, round, shiny pebbles, 1,500 tons 
of them.

| “Surely,” would think the average 
Canadian, “there are quite enough peb- 
ples in the country already to satisfy 
the needs of any reasonable being.” But 
■these pebbles are not ordinary pebbles. 
They belong to a special hand-picked 
variety known as “Iceland” pebbles, and 
.are intended for a special purpose. The 
next day or two will see them on their 
way to the gold mines in the Porcupine 

' , ... . t district, where their high destiny is to
so that with what tgt in tbe extraction of gold from the

BUSINESS ACADEMYThe Will.
The will follows: “I nominate and 

appoint my dear wife, Agnes Dennis, 
my nephew, William H. Dennis, and 
my old friends. Hector Mclnnes and 
Dugald McGillivray, the executors of 
this my last will and testament."

“I have named two of my executors, 
Hector Mclnnes and Dugald MeGilli- 
vray, in recognition of their confidence, 

. their ability to render most valuable aid 
In the management of my estate, as I

detail

A Residential School for Boys and 
Young Men.

Ninety-third Year
Course».—Collegiate, Manual Train

ing, Business, Special Courses.
Features.—Modern Residence, Good 

Equipment, Ideal Location, Splen
did Environment, Modern gym
nasium. Experienced Teaching 
Staff, Moderate Cost.

For Illustrated Catalogue of 
Information apply to

»
ItoiOH
'CXVSJ{

■ ■

PURITY FLOUR
“More Bread and Better Bread”

have discussed with them every 
and also as an appreciation of the sound 
counsel they have given me in their re
spective professions, and I hereby 
thorize and direct that they shall each 
be paid the sum of $25,000 as executors, 
this sum to be paid in lieu of 
mission.”

To his wife he left the house and fur
niture on Coburg road, Halifax, and the 
house and furniture situated bn Carl
ing avenue, this city.,

The will continues: “I give to my. 
nephew, William H. Dennis, sufficient 
shares of the capital stock of the Hall-

n«U-
Priadyal W. L ARCHIBALD, PEO,

• . Neva Scella.WOLFVILLE
Nest term opens September 7th, 1921.

3
any corn-

fax Herald, Ltd.,
shares he has at the date of my death, soii of Canada, 
either in his own name or he)d for him They will be used in the revolving 
by trustees, he shall become the owner tube mills to grind the ore J fifty-five per cent, of the issued eapi- ^

‘‘This bequest is made to my nephew batteries

SÆTKT £aSttrstVS ga JL5.ŒÜS
the Herald and Mail and in placing than steel balls. |

these publications in thew forefront of j M riments have been
newspapers ,n Canada as well as^his de | , various forests of France, in,

V Th^ ^0,^,agivenmL™1oStcharitab,c cutting trees by means of .electricity A 

and b“^“ I"
were to ^l ' I ^ A^ Dennis pro- this way the tree is felled much easier

tSS 1, U. tt.jTLSS dit |..d I. ft. old
tributed among Protestant, Roman Cath- , 
olic and Salvation Army institutions.” I 

Relatives of the family were not for- i 
gotten. His brother, Albert Dennis of I
Winnipeg, is given $1,000; as is his Maude Jefferson, $500. Five hundred 
brother’s wife, Nina Dennis, another dollars each is left to each of the fol- 
$1,000; each of the children of the above lowing relatives:

left $1,000, and the Jefferson (niece),
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ia HE IS A NICE BANDIT;
HE GETS NEW CLOTHES

Paw Paw, Mich., Aug. 20. — Mrs. 
Myrtle’ Rowe, a Cass county church 
worker, believes she has put a bandit on 
the way to reform.

While.driving with her husband Sun
day night they were held up by a lone 

who hit Rowe on the head with 
'the butt of his gun. At sight of blood 
| the robber faltered, but finally took an 
overcoat and $6. He said he needed 

, both.
1 “I felt very sorry for the robber, he 
seemed so nice, and I invited him to our 
home to have a warm supper and to get 

good clothes,” Mrs. Rowe said. “I 
asked him to let me aid him to reform, 
then he said he could not accept my 
visiting invitation, but that he would 
consider the reform solicitation.”

Mrs. Rowe’s diamond ring was not 
demanded by the robber.

m MtoarcTs Liniment tor Bums, etc. CJhe BightJorBright Occasions
P ORRECT and sufficient lighting Is one of the 

greatest aids to the success of home entertain
ing. Good lighting will help to express your tastes 
in decorations—it will enhance the beauty of yet. 
furnishings—it will infuse a spirit of good chee 
and enjoyment into your parties.
To accomplish these effects you should choose your 
electric lamps as carefully as you do your other 
party preparations. Plan now to have always 
LACO NITRO Lamps for your Bright Occasions. 
They are high powered, efficient lamps, producing 
the quality of light that most closely approximates 
sunlight. Inside the LACO NITRO Lamp bulb the 
filament bums in a specially prepared gas instead 
of in a vacuum, as in other lamps.
Not only does this produce a brighter and more 
efficient light, but it prevents bulb-blackening, so 
common in poor lamps.
LACO NITRO Electric Lamps are sold in 50-75- 
100-150 watt sizes, convenient for household use.

Laco Nitro I Amps are made in Canada. Factory and Head Office— 
Montreal. They are sold by best Electrical and Hardware De alert 

throughout the Dominion.

i
Eric Dennis, Grace 
Dorothy Jeffersonihentioned couple are 

children of his brothers George and (niece), Wilhflmina Dennis, Lottie Fos- 
Fritz are each left $500. . His sister, ter, and Maude Cox.
Jessie Hull, is left $500; another sister, The liabilities of the estate amounted 
Lily Dennis, $500; and a third sister, to $219,598.47.

man

A NEW GUTTER
be needed on the roof ofmay

your house. Perhaps you are not 
of it, but the need is there EDUCATIONAL

aware
just the same. Or it may be a 

leader, or skylight, or even 
an entire new roof. Let us look it 
over and see.

some

Toronto Conservatory of Musicnew

(University of Toronto)
SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L.. President.

A, S. VOGT. Mue. Doc., Principal;
HEALEY WLL1AN, Mus. Doe., F.B.C.O., Vice-Principal. 

The most comprehensively equipped School of Music In the Dominion. 
RE-OPENS SEPTEMBER 1st, 1021.

Highest Artistic Standards. Faculty of International Reputation, 
passed facilities for complete courses of study in ell branche 

Music for Professional and Non-professional 
Students’ free privileges include let 
ments of Music. Pie no Pedagogics 
Organ and smaller Pipe Organs affo 
Study. Two Concert Halls, Students’
Weekly Recitals, &c.

Well appointed Residence for young women students.
PUPILS MAY ENTER AT ANY TIME.

The Conservatory Year Book and Syllabus. Women’s Residence Calendar 
and Calendar of the Margaret Eaton School of Literature and Expression 
will be sent to any address on request.

LOCAL EXAMINATIONS FOR 1922 
will be held throughout the Dominion In May, Juno and Joly next. 

ADDRESS—Cor. College St. and University Ave., Toronto.

Zsdlfntoarorr'SGravel Roofing.
Vaughan <®> Leonard

93 Marsh Road Phone 4473

• 651 SPADlflA AVErtUE ■
TORONTO

RESIDENTIAL AND DAY 
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

Principal - M1fSJ„',v.tIlUART 
|3oCT«..r to Mm V«ai
InfM, 6e*br*W Sahrersoy, uf(*M.

Large,well-vcoblated house, pleasantly 
situated. Highly qualified staff of 
Canadian and European teachers. The 
curriculum shows dose touch with mod
ern thought and education. Preparation 
for matriculation examination*. Special 
attention given to individual needs.

Outdoor Games 
School Re-Opens 
September / -

■ of SmokeStudents.
History and Rudl- 

Large Convert

n-i
s include lectures In

(Normal Class 
ord splendid <

ny, m 
Work).

plendld opportunities for Organ 
Orchestra, Ensemble Clasies, T&BCarbon

Paint

n

LA CP AMPS
Real Virginia— 

real satisfaction
New Prospectus 
from Miss Stuart.

a

-4$1.00 per Cal. By CHARLES McMANL.DARNIT—THE POWER OF S UGGESTION

St.- Attbrno b
(Eolbgr

TORONTO

A Residential and Day 
School

FOR BOYS
Poye prepared for Unhr- 

sities. Royal Military 
qjoliege and Business.

UPPER SCHOOL 
LOWER SCHOOL

CALENDAR SENT ON APPLICATION
Autumn Term Commences Sept. 13,1921 

REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD, M.A..LLD
> _______Headmaster ____

The best Paint for Shingles,
Tin or Iron Roofs, and Siding, 
Smokestacks, Boilers, Bricks, Con
crete, Boats, etc. Covers 250 to 
350 square feet to the gallon on | ,
metal. One color only—BLACK i 
—$1.00 per gallon.

Geo. W. Morrell
Haymarket Square

HORLICK’S
Malted Milk for the Home
A nourishing food-drink for 1 
All Ages. Anywhere at anytime. 
■Delicious,sustaiuiu£.Nocooking. :
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Lower Canada 
College

MONTREAL
Head Master

C. S. FOSBERY, M. A.
Term commences Sept. 

14th, at 9 a. m.

Use
Old Dutch 
Cleanser

H'
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HPm
For Kitchen 
and Pantry
For quick, thor
ough cleaning use 
Old Dutch. Goes 
further and does 
better work with 
less effort.
Kitchen, Pantry, 
Floor, W alls, Uten
sils kept spickan- 
span.

V /

Made in Canada
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BOSTON BIDDINGStake, purse $2,000, won by Helen 
Dillon, 2 out of 3, best time 2.12%.

2.08 class, trotting, Winoga dashes, >
omn S.qainannienc ;%S,csoawolq vJhF (Boston °
$3,000, $1,000 each dash and Stolesbury As a result of negotiations of the Mar- 
cup to winner, won by Grey Worthy, itime Association of the Boston Cham- 
straight heats, best time 2.06%. ber of Commerce, substantial reductions I

2.05 class, pacing, The Holmes Stake, in the storage charges and more liberal j 
purse $1,000, won by Lillian S., 2 out regulations on export and import freight | 
of 3; best time 2.04%. through Boston have just been

2.19 class, trotting, mile and 100 yards nounced by the New England railroads, 
wash, purse $500, won by Princess Nad- ! The changes include an increase in the

free time allowed fot storage on import 
packages and piece freight at the ter- 

Races at Fort Fairfield. | minais from six days to 15 days, and
At the races at Fort Fairfield, Me., ! also a reduction in the storage charge 

Confection, of DeWitt's stable. Halifax, for the first 10-day period after the ex
won the 2.22 trot and pace. Summary: piration of the free time from 1 1-- cents 

2.17 mixed, purse $400, won bl Don 100 pounds to one cent 100 pounds.
Q, straight heats, best time 2.17%. I On export freiglit the storage charges 

2.11 mixed, purse $400, won by The : have been reduced on carloads from 28 
Problem, straight heats, bëst time 2.11% 1 cents to 20 cents per ton for the first 10- 
(new track record ) ‘ day period and from 14 cents to 10 cents

2.22 mixed, purse $400, won by Con- per ton for each succeeding 10-day 
fection, 3 out of 4, best time 2.17%. period, after the expiration of the free

time. There has also been a reduction 
on less than carload lots of export 
freight. The date upon which these im- 

, VT „ ,x, , .... : portant changes will become effective
At a meeting of the N. C. Os of Mil- wiU be ahmit Sept. 24.

itary District No. 7, held last evening in Manager F. S. Davis, if the Maritime 
the armories, it was decided to elect a Association, has received assurances 
committee, consisting of eight officers thnt a llea’vy volume of import traffic 
and eight N. C. O’s, to conduct sports tbtd naturnny sliould find an outlet
for the winter months. Colonel A. H. jjlrou„j1 tb;s port, but which had been
H. Powell of military headquarters, ad- diverted other ports because of the 
dressed the gathering. high charges here, will be restored to

Boston.

minor
A DAY; HOE

for more trade Queen Square Theatre IMPERIAL-DOeOTHY DALTON
FIFTH WEEK

A Zippy Trip Through Pleasure’s PlaygroundJIMMIE EVANS 
BIG REVUEan- .v BEAUTIFUL SOCIETY STAR 

* In The Giddy Scamper
Thursday, Friday, Saturday .SM
“ MOTHER 11en a, single heat, best time 2.20.

“A ROMANTIC 
ADVENTURESS’

A Dramatic Playlet.
Special Feature:

Hear Miss Maxwell, Jerry, Mr. 
Elsworth Trio, assisted by Entire 
Chorus. Special Costumes. Don’t 
miss it. ,

vSBBALL.
Telegraph-Times Team Win*.

Tie Telegraph-Times baseball team 
.ed another win to their credit when 
V defeated the East St- John Roses 
9 I on the East End diamond last 
sing before a large crowd. The bat- 
,*s were Green and Fraser for The 
agraph and Times team and Car
ter and Gibbs for the Roses. Green

eleven strikeouts and Carpenter

8

New Scenery.New Songs. fEsNew Costumes.
Revealing some brand new 

angles (and curves !) on the old,
old game of love............Starting
fast in a N’Orleans carnival 
Gathering speed on New York’s 
(Jay White Way. Winding up 
to a breathless end in frisky, 
festive Monte Carlo.

Afternoon, 2.30, 15c. 
Evening, 7.10 and 8.45, 25c» 6 rflATHLETIC

Arrange for Winter Sports. a

i MOTOR BOAT RACES 
at indiantown

L
he T-T team got two runs across 
plate in the first inning and added 
her tn the seventh and last inning. 

‘_Ae« got their lone score in the
^cs^on.,
è te ims wish to express their 
3 to the management for the use 
î grounds.
egraph-Times. East St. John Roses 

Catcher

HANDSOME LEADING MAN 
And Metropolitan SupportTwo close and exciting races were run 

off last evening over a course in Indian
town harbor by the St. John Power Boat 
Club. The course was lined with motor 
boats and all the points of vantage along 
the shore were crowded with spectators. 
The semi-speed-boat race was to deter
mine the handicap which various boats 

to receive at the Renforth Regatta 
next week.

Following .is a corrected list of the

Booth Tarkington’s Famous Edgar ComediesH appy 
earty ** 
eaithy

: AQUATIC GET-RICH-QUICK EDGAR”F. J. Walsh Dead. MISSES BALL, HITS TUTOR.
Toronto, Aug. 20—The death occur- —------- ,

red yesterday at St. Michael’s Hospital Fair Golfer's Mashie Swing Breaks In- 
of Frank J. Walsh, one of the best structor’s Nose,
known sporting men in Toronto. He ] .

I was connected with the Toronto Rowing Philadelphia, Aug. 20—Morris Tall- time of the races:
Club for many years also the St. man, golf instructor at the W hitemarsli 
Patrick’s senior O. H. A. Club. (Valley Country Club, was operated on !

I yesterday to remove splinters of bone,
from a broken nose, as a result of a| g.os, elapsed time, 23 minutes, 
blow from a fair pupil’s mashie stick. | .......................... ..............................

Gibbsraser
arePitcher

Concert Orchestra—Carpenter 

.... Woodruff

Another Big Billl
First Base

aehern || With Niles Welch, Robert McKlm 
Jos. Dowling, Claire Adams.MON. “THE SPENDERSSpeed Race.

“Amac,” H. Baker; start, 7.42; finish,
Second Base

JosselynVi
ATHLETICThird Base MONCTON PERSONALS.'........... Henry

Sterling

I “Patricia,” R. McAllister; start, 7.42; 
Tallman was teaching the young lady finish. 8.05 and 3 seconds; elapsed time,

iT Provincial Meet Today.

A lengthy list of athletes from New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia is entered

.......  Penny for the provincial track and field cbam-i
pionships which will be held this after- . 

Cunningham noon under the auspices of the Y. M. C.
I. on the East End grounds. The several

EXTRA ON MONDAY-v-Oldtime Rowing PicturesShortstop

..........Left Field

Centre Field

(Transcript, Thursday) ,___„___„ ___________
Mr. James Walker left today for Hali- t„ operate a mashie, and stood a bit too 23 minutes and 3 seconds, 

fax en route to Bermuda. close. She swung hard, missed the ball, ! Rn_.„
Miss E McKenzie, of Cambridge, whirled all the way around by the force j beml ^

Masse, is visiting her cousin, Miss Moitié she had piit into the shot, and «racked “Dash,”, A. Henderson; start, 7.43; 
McKinnon. i her instructor on the bridge of the nose. fi„jsh, 7.61; elapsed time, 14 minutes.

x . ... Mrs. Albert J. Herbert left Wednes- ! Tallman was entered in the western “Dixie," John Frodsham; start, 7.43.02;
Dixon stars included amongst the entra J day night for Winnipeg, Moose Jaw open tournament at Cleveland next week, finish, 7.57.30; elapsed time, 14 minutes

a™, mm a. wa«. w .£? 2.11 w- cite..j* <£*

■ -Tht.g **,7**^ Mayor ^hofield at the sports Tie ^ ^ Gaudet.. --- ----------------------------------- Logan; clerk of the course, L. C. Mc-
t 11,-lhcr five game senes. The mayor will also present some of the » Mnrl,v farson and son. Rex,: w;£ witnessed by newly 2,000 pee- priles for this afternoon's events. The ,|f‘Xve,tmount, p Q Me the guests of Farlane.
The next game is on the St. Peter’s jprizes will be presented at the conclu- Mr D.

ads on Monday evening. sion of tlie finals in each event. xi v htnn *
ie box score and summary follows: Entries for the base-running contest au.B„. T.’ M K ht hag re.

>B:- R' ». P„0. A. E 8gainst time received up to last evening 
Y Poole, 2b., 0 include the following: Thompson and Miss Qy^betli Cochrane, formerly of

Meganty, of the Imperial Oil team; thig dt byt now of New Bedford,
Nixon and Butler of the Sugar Refinery M ig visiting her parents, Mr. and 
team; Rowley and Green, of the Y. M. ’ , „ rochTane
H. A.; Devine and Shaw, of the All- William McKeiver, who is on the staff 
State; Lowe, of the Beavers, and Me- of^^nk of Nov’a Scotia at Havana,
Donald and Jenkin*, of the Y. M. C. jg the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
I. Entries from St Peter s and from Benmrd McKeiver.

of the west side teams were also Mesdames Holly Lounsbury, Harold
Adamson, Harold Cole and George Lutes 
left yesterday on a motor trip to St.
John, Fredericton, Woodstock and Houl- 
ton.

m ..

ston ..._

Grand Reopening Tuesday, Ang. 23er
Right Field

Fraser ...............................................
mpires—Em ton and Arsenault.

St Roar’s'Defeat Wolves. OPERAHOUSE
PARIS CREW SHELL

EXHIBITED AT M.R. A. LTD. 5Acts of Refinedsi2eefe, ss .,. 
lampbel 
linnon, 
iToole, ef ..
phy, if ........

3b" For the next few days the M. R. A., 
Ltd., King 
especial interest to passersby.

| The oars used by the Paris crew in 
! the famous race of 1871 will be exhib- 
; ited there; also the cap worn by Samuel 
; Hutton (one of the Paris crew.)
| Pictures of the Tyne and Paris crews ;
' newspaper accounts of the event and 
' agreements signed by prominent citizens 
i of half century ago will also be seen— 
j and a mpmmoth silver cup, donated by 
| L. R. Ross for the junior four-oared 
race on anniversary day at Renforth.

Inside the store in the men’s fur- 
the identical shell

11
street windows will be of111

10
0

BROWN and DEMONTolb
0on, p

Comedy singing and talking offering. Hear LILLIAN 
BROWN__ Famous singer of the Emmerson Phonograph Co.

GORDON and KENNEY
In a singing, dancing and 

comedy trampoline offering 
entitled, “Songs and Bumps”

Something Novel

0ampbeH, rf.. some 
expected.

24 11tot*_____ 30 6
oives— 
e, cf
on, rf ..... 
icy, 2b ....
s, P ..............
pie, ss ....
, lb ..............
gan, 3b .... 
ipson, c ... 
ett, If ..........

GOLF.
“The Adonis of the Air”A3. St. Andrew’s Tournament.11

E. FRAZEREToronto, Aug. 20.—At a meeting of Dr. H. W. Webb, of Columbia Uni- 
the executive of the Canadian Seniors’ versity, and wife are visiting Mr. and 
Golf Association, yesterday, the pro- Mrs. W. B. Mackenzie. Mrs. Webb was 
gramme for the fourth annual tourna- Miss Vivian Mackenzie, 
ment of the association, which will be Miss Augusta Wilcox left on Wcdnes- 
held at St. Andrews, N. B., this year, day evening on a six weeks’ visit to her

Myrtle Wilcox,

01
80 The most spectacular ex

hibition of aerial daring ever 
attempted on the American 
stage.

WELLER and RUSSELL
Two girls in a nifty piano 

and singing act.

00
00 nishings department 

used in the victorious race by the Paris 
will be exhibited. This is the

131
10

1 crew
property of the Y. M. C. I. of this city.

Everybody is invited to step in the 
store and look this interesting and his
toric old boat over.

20 was adopted. The play will commence sister-in-law, Mrs. 
on Saturday, September 16, and will ; Nanaimo, B. C. 
conclude on the .following Tuesday, 
when the Canadian International team 
of fifteen players will leave for New ! Winnipeg, Aug. 20.—Short-term loans 
York, preparatory to the annual game to Manitoba farmers under the provin- 
with the team from the United States’ cial rural credits scheme this year will 
Seniors’ Association on Thursday. En- amount to about $1,770,000, it is en
tries for all events close with Secretary nounced. The money is provided by 
R. H. Reville at Brantford on Septem- the provincial savings banks.
her 3, and indications are that there will i ________
be a record entry list

SPENCER and ROSE* ol

Two men in a singing, 
dancing and talking offering.31 8 6 21 16 4 LOANS TO FARMERS.P 'tais .

by innings : R. H. E.
»e’s ..............00010220— 5 9 4

.....................00000210— 3 6 4

mary—Two-base hits, Fox, J. 
!e, Burke. Three-base hit O’Keefe. 
; out by Dalton 8, by Davis 4, 
I bases, Bryson, Craft E. O’Toole, 
nnon, J. O’Toole, E. Campbell, 
of game, lhr. 20m. Umpire, Ram- 
Attendance, 1,000.

American League.
icago, 13; New York, 9. 
ston, 12; Detroit 8.
•troit, 10; Boston, 0. 
ashington, 6; St. Louis, 2. 

her game not scheduled.)

-nerican League Standing.

Lost

Added Attraction 
JIMY AUBREY 

In a Two-Reel Comedy
‘ “The Tourist”

Thm WantUSE EPISODE SIX
“The Avenging Arrow”
Featuring the Serial Star

RUTH ROLAND 

A BIGGER, BRIGHTER AND BETTER SHOW

Ad Way

Canadian Championships.
Winnipeg, Aug. 19. — (Canadian 

Press.)—One hundred and nineteen golf
ers are entered for the Canadian amateur 
golf championship to be played over 
the course of the Winnipeg Golf Club, 
Starting Monday.

In addition to the strong contingent 
from Ontario, Quebec, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta have contributed a large 

P.C. quota to that from Manitoba. The 
.621 United States will have a fair-sized ag

gregation of prominent amateurs on 
2584 hand. Two British players will also 
.482 participate.

THE RIFLE.

I

USUAL HOURS 
SAME PRICESUniqueTODAY

Won Si maoSSKmn.- Big Laugh-a-Minute.Blaze Your Way to This Theatre 
and See

43reland ........ 70
v York
shington ............62
Louis 

.ton  .....................  63

CHARLIE CHAPLIN.61542. 67 raftp FRANK MAYO54

riwflvw
----------IN----------

“A Night Out”
Naff Sed. See it.

5763 SE ----------IN.47758
b rillïlïj

The Blazing Trail.45364.53 rUTOViStroit I'Colonel Morris Wins.
The final stage of the Governor- 

General’s match and the military, the 
Gzowski and the Dundonald matches 
were shot off yesterday at the final day 
of the meet at Soutli March.

In the Governor General’s match Col
onel Morris defeated Private Selwood 
by a score of 22 to 17, taking first money 
and the gold medal. Selwood won the 
bronze medal or second place. The 
twenty men eligible for next year’s Bis- 
ley team were also chosen. The pres
entation of the trophies and prizes was 
made by the Governor General.

TURF.

.43464icago ..................... 49
iladelphia ...................

iiiiiMPWIB II A Whirling Photodrama.3757042 ImNational League.
Sew York, 8; Cincinnati, 3. 
Boston, 3; Chicago, 2.
St. Louis, 9; Brooklyn, 4. 
Pittsburg, 14; Philadelphia, 3. 
Philadelphia, 4; Pittsburg, 1.

National League Standing.
Lost

Coming Monday—Earle Williams in silver carS3 m

You Owe It to Your Children A GOOD COACH.
(Amherst News.)

Billy Godfrey, or rather the Reverend 
William Godfrey, will be coaching the 
Mt. Allison football and hockey team, 
according to all reports. Eight or nine 
years ago, Billy made a name for him
self as an all around athlete, and he 
has lost none of his craft or willingness, 
on either the gridiron or the ice. With 
Mr. Godfrey putting life into the Mt. 
A. team and providing that there is any 
^material to work with, the garnet and 
gold will take a prominent place la in
ter-collegiate sports.

When Godfrey played for the Mount 
A. team he was considered one of the 
best, if not the best, half-line 
maritimes. As a hockey player he ex
celled, and was also a member of the 
track team at Mount A. which won the 
Halifax exhibition trophy for competi
tion among all the maritime colleges.

big deal by the
NEW YORK GIANTSWon

In Town or Country, children are likely to grow up without proper knowledge of the 
resources of their own land and without realization of the great steps forward m science and 
invention. All these are fully illustrated at the First and Biggest Exhibition of the Year in 

die Maritime Provinces.
Come and Bring Your Children to see 

cultural Display and, Best of All,

New York, Aug. 19—The New York 
Giants club and the Baltimore club of 
the International League are reported to 
have figured today in one of the biggest 
baseball trades of the season, in which 
the New York club is said to have pur
chased the release of three leading play
ers of the Orioles. The players are out
fielder Lawry, pitcher Ogden and pitcher 
and first baseman Bentley. '1 he latter 
is the leading batter of the league.

The Giants are said to have paid 
$150,000 for the three players who will 
report to the club at the conclusion of 
the International league season when the 
deal will be officially confirmed.

4074tsburg . 
v York 4769

4764ton
5560nklyn

Louis
cinnati

56...56 Grand Circuit Meet
I At the Grand Circuit racing at Nar- 
, berth yesterday Grey Worthy hung up 

record for the Winoga stake, step
ping two of the heats in 2.05%, and 
winning in three straight heats. Sum
maries:—

Two year old trot, William Penn

6450
the Wonderful Live Stock, Industrial and Agri-6846'ago . .. 

tadelphia 7936
a newInternational League.

’oronto, 8; Reading, 0.
Only one game scheduled today.)

International League Standing# 
Won

Machinery Hall in Motion
men in thehas been a better free, out-of-door 

See the SMOKE DISCHARGE 
milv. alia-Bart troupe, trick Bi- 

. This, indeed,

P.C. Besides these great Educative Features there 
show offered at an Exhibition held east of Montreal.
DESCENT, from Bonette's Balloon, educated Baboon 
cycle riders and high wire comedy, besides the Midway 
will be a show truly worth while.

Take Advantage of Reduced Fares and Come and See It AU.

never
.75897timoré 

ïalo . 
■onto . 
ihester 
wark .

.590 |75
253267 JAPAN WINS2.2866 :ine
.447 Lake Forest, Ills., Aug. 19—Japan’s 

tennis players won the doubles match 
with the Indian team in the second day’s 
play of the Davis Clip semi-finals at 
Onwentzia Club this afternoon.

The victory puts the Japanese team 
into the final round of the Davis cup 
series against Australasia at Newport. 1.20.

55
.40851 You make no mistake 

when you order

•acuse ..
sev City 
iding ..

A cricket match between the city 
cricket club and a team from H. M. S. 
Cambrian will be played on the Rothe- 
59V College grounds at 2.30 o clock this 
afternoon. A train leaves the city at

.37845

.37342

To Play ic St. George.
-hr Waives, who are now playing a 
Cs Wii.h St. Rose’s, for the inter- 

te championship of the city, went 
this morning to try 

with die St George team

St John Exhibition Association
H. A. PORTER, SecretaryPURITY E. J. TERRY, President.George

lOltb
-temoon.

Young Pirates Defeat Wolves.
he young Pirates defeated the young j 
Ives on the Prince Edward street dm- 
ld yesterday by a score of 13 to 7.
. batteries were Kelly and Gayton 
the winners, Golstein brothers for 
losers.

Ice Cream. It’s a delicate 
pliment to the taste of 

guests, and reflects
com

NEW BRUNSWICKSyour
credit on your own good \9judgment. BIG FAIR

1

!
y 5h‘>’"

IN1PURITY 
ICE CREAM

GATLIN TREATMENT A

WCO.•rivate accommodation

r any one wishing to take treat- 

■nt for the
QUOR or DRUG ADDICTION.

EXHIBITION!

■ limited

92-98 Stanley Street, 

St. John, N. B. 

’Phone Main 4234.

D°° MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER, f
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

„ , yr\„ Cans Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain-
Grarte Trousers Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks,
Cln^Ba« and sJ case,S: etc. Lowest prices in town for high gradefit

0
l

Ltd.T1 W 5 HOOPER. Secretory 

FREDERICTON, N.B.
P O. B ox. 772

goods. ’Phone 3020Look for Electric Sign-
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)

&•t Mulholland'I
i82 Charlotte Street

l
Home M. 2070

a-8-27
how M. 1685

t
»

While The 

Sun Shines

Enjoy all the delights 
of summer; foremost of 
these is the taste, on a hot 

day, of

COUNTRY CLUB 
ICE CREAM

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.
St John, N. B.

M 2624. M 2625.

àx
j

Everywhere you go in this com
munity the Ford conquers bad roads 
and stormy weather.

It has the Power I

\

The famous Ford engine, simple 
to operate, instantly responsive to 

wish, is so wonderfullyyour every 
dependable you seldom give rt a 
thought.

The surplus power is there to pull 
you out of tight corners.

And this wealth of reliability and 
service is available to Ford owners at 
lowest maintenance cost.

We render Ford service. We sell 
genuine Ford parts. When parts or 
repairs are needed we have the equip
ment and the* skilled mechanics to 
give you prompt work at standard
ized prices.

ROYDEN FOLEY
FORD DEALER

300 Union St.
’Phone 1338

mm
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CIGARS
- j., r- '• v-

HARPER PRESNflILCIGAR
Company. Limitld 
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Special Bargains
FOR TODAYSaturday Specials MANY BOYS.

Eleven marriages were performed in 
the city during the week. Births num
bered twenty-nine, seventeen males and 
twelve females. Placed On Our Counters for the Week-end Bargains Which 

The Thrifty Shoppers Will Appreciate
VOILE BLOUSES—White and colored in many dif-

and V shaped 
Prices range from

$1.75 to $3.98

Chocolate Cocanut Bon-Bons, a lb . . 39c

French Jellies, a lb.................

Chocolate Coated Dates, a lb 

Creamed Almonds, a lb... .

We Have| J. H. Carter, Formar Supreme 
President, Retires—Encour- 

1 aging Reports Presented— 
—Memorial for Toronto.

TWELVE DEATHS.
There were twelve deaths in the city 

for the week ending today from the fol
lowing causes : Cholera infantum two, 
gastro-enteritis, two, pulmonary tuber
culosis two, senility, acute nephritis, 
senile gangrene, paralysis agi tans, sec
ondary anaemia, intestinal obstruction, 
one each.

49c LADIES’ LISLE HOSE in black, white, brown,
55c. Pair ferent styles, of round, square 

necks, all greatly reduced.LADIES’ ALL-WOOL HEATHER HOSt^jctm

CASHMERETTE HOSE in white, brown, black,
50c. Pair

49c
in very attractive 

from
$6.50 to $14.80

GINGHAM DRESSES in small checks with pique 
coUar and cuffs with tie in back; also large 
plaids with bias folds around skirt. Pnc®*

* , $5.00 to $6.50range from ............................ ..............

VOILE DRESSES—These come
styles and colorings. Prices range

T. H. Carter, former supreme presid
ent of the Sons of England, has returned 
to the city after attending the annual 

the convention of that order, which was held ;

49c
SAMPLE CURTAINS—1 pair only of a pattern in 

Scrim. Lace and Marquisette, 2 1-2 yrds. long, 
all are in Ivory shades . $2.60 to $8.40 per Pr.

KETEPEC-MORNA CLUB.
About twenty-five members of 

Ketepec-Morna Outing Association were in port William last week. On the way 
delightfully entertained at tea on Friday to th£ convention the delegates were the 
afternoon by Mrs E Sutton at her Northern Navigation Com-tsars snrjsr^iu. ».... «< —» - «-
sisted by Mrs. C. D. Strong and Mrs.
James Stevenson.

f
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. ENGLISH BEDSPREADS in white Satin finish.

Single bed size ............... .................... $3.40 to $7.60
Former Prices, $4.26 to $9.50.

$4.20 Xo $9.60100 KING STREET
ARB HERE TO SER VE YOU*

Medium bed size
Former Prices, $5 25 to $10.50.

Great Lakes. Mr. Carter, who was su
preme president for the past year, re
tired from office and J. T. Rousell was 

T-nriAV elected in his place. Special recognition
BURIED rODAt. was made of the services of J. W. Cart-

The funeral of Ethel Dobbins, daugn- er> of Toronto, past grand secretary,
ter of Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Dobbins, 148 who hag j,een in 0ff,ee for forty-five
Mecklenburg street, was held today trom years E j proctor. of Toronto, was 

! her parents residence to the church of ejecte(j supreme secretary.
I St. John the Baptist. Rev. J. A. Me- The 1 supreme secretary in his report

Inter- gave a very encouraging account of the 
! financial and numerical standing of the 
; order.

' SURPRISE PARTY. meet the present day requirements and
I A large number of friends gathered at a Specja] grant was made to endow a 
jthe home of Mr. and Mrs. Mills, King CQj jn the Sick Children’s Hospital in 
: street, last evening and tendered a sur- Toronto. The secretary reported that 
i prise party to Mrs. Mills, it being the the soldiers’ claims had been paid
occasion of her birthday. She was the ou* 0f the special war fund, levied on 
recipient of a large number of useful the members, there was. still a balance 
gifts. The evening was spent in music, of $2,000 left, which was transferred to 
dancing and games. Music was rendered the funeral fund, 
by J. Halsall and Mrs. J. Mills. Re-, 
freshments were served.

HOUSE DRESSES in plain Chambray and stnpe 
prints. Prices range from .........$2.00 to +** -$5.20 to $11-20Large double bed size

Former Prices, $ti.60 to $14.00.

Approve Styles ! Large Variety ! 
Remarkable Values ! limited

i Dougall conducted the service.
■ ment in the new Catholic cemetery.

Sick bendfits were raised to

Make the most of your money when you exchange 
it for a hat. That is why we say “shop about a bit"— 
we know where you will then buy your hat.

GET YOUR FURNACE READY FOR 
OPERATION

Î.Î

A report was made on the raising of 
$20,000 to build a memorial in Toronto 

i for the fallen members of that city. 
TYPO’S PICNIC. t . I Many of these memorials have been un-

Members of the Typographical Union vei|ed in varjous parts of Canada by the 
■ are to enjoy a basket picnic at Crystal gons 0f England, out of whose roll of 
M Beach this afternoon. Accompanied by j membership more than 900 made the 
w members of their families and friends SUpreme sacrifice.

IT Chilly Mornings and Evenings Will Soon be Here.
It will pay you to have your furnace overhauled NOW, 

before the busy season set, in. We are now 
the renewing of smoke pipes on hot air and hot J

repairing of grates, hot air pipes and other furnace re-

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
1.30they will leave Indiantown at 

o’clock and will return to the city this | 
evening. A list of sports has been ar- j 

I ranged and prizes are to be awarded 
the winners of the various events. There j 
will also be a baseball game between the j 
married and single men.

naces,
Tîro ». comidems the porch., of • hoi «r fonwg,

sJASrV: izz tsarsLMar
Pipe and Happy Thought Pipeless Furnaces.

Get our prices before you place your order. >

e F am
AUGUST

Fur Sale
555!

TWO FROM ST. JOHN. j 
Arrangements are being made to hold 

a conference of all those engaged in! 
work on behalf of dependent and de-j 

Ilmquent children in Canada, at 'n_ iDirectors Make Arrangements 
i'nipeg, on October 6 and 7. Committees ,
to draw up the programme and deal —Four Days rlOTSC KaClDg
with other matters are being named. In .y-, "Plonnr>d
the list of members of the general or- and Dog SnOW .riannea. 
ganization committee are the names of 
Chief Justice McKeown and Rev. George 
Scott of this city.

D. J. BARRETT, 155 UNION ST.
Glen wood Ranges, Perfection Oil Stoves, Galvanized Iron Work.

err?

At this Sale 10 PERSIAN LAMB COATS, niqe bright curls, 
large shawl collars and cuffs, handsome linings, and belts, 
self trimmed, $250.00.

BUY

Good Clothes(Special to The Times.) 
Fredericton, Aug. 20.—The directors 

FREDERICK McRAE. Qf the Fredericton exhibition met yester-
This morning, after a lingering ill- day. Arrangements for the purchase 

ness, Frederick McRae died at the resid- from the Odell estate of the Frederic- 
ence of his son, John R. McRae, 149 Erin j ton parfc Association’s race track pro-
street. He is survived by his wife, four pCPty were considered, and it has been
sons, George of Somerville, Mass., and definitely decided that inasmuch as the 
William, James and John of this city; ; transfer has not yet been completed, 
and three daughters, Mrs. Samuel Stand- ; the race track will not become part of 
ring and Mrs. Charles Doucey of this the exhibition plant in time to operate
city and Mrs. Louis Cameron of Oak tj,e two as one organization this year.
Point. The funeral will take place on Within the next few days the deed to 

i Monday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from, property is expected to be turned 
1 the residence of his son, John, 149 Erin over> ^

! It has beèn decided that there will be 
i four days of Maine and New Brunswick 
circuit Horse racing during exhibition 

I week. The racing programme includes 
Mrs. Edward Hamilton of 60 Bryden ; e-ght stakes_ each worth $500, a free- 

street is seriously ill. Two neighbor for.a]j for $i(000, and four class races 
women who sat up with her last night wjttl $400 purses, the total offering be- 
did not expect she would survive till ing $5,400.
morning. She has two little children, the The Frederitcon Kennel Club’s first 
oldest of whom is six years of age. The dog skow ;s to be a new feature, 
case is a particularly sad one, .as, to add 
to the woman’s other troubles, her hus
band is missing and has not been heard 
from for more than two weeks. Mrs.
Hamilton does not know where he is, 
neither do any of the neighbors.

r&e.With large shawl collars and cuffs of Alaska Sable, $300.00 
and $350.00.

■e
L*-;.

AND SAVE
SUPERIOR QUALITY—Espe- 
cially in Clothes—is absolutely 
essential. Good Clothes rnust 
embody good fabrics, firm tailor
ing and good style. Economy is 
what you gain in the long run— 
not what you save at the start.
By wearing Scovil’s Clothes you 
get that superior quality that 
means considerably less clothes 
cost per day—they will last so 
much longer.

It will pay you to buy now.
sYy v-

jlA-MF. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

ristreet.1

Â SÀD CASE.

Sixteen Dollars ! I
For a Man’s $22 or $33 Sait

with the one dominant tone of master I

I
TURNER, 440 Main Street, Cor. Sheriff ■

All fits.
All sizes.
One styl- 
Many pattern! 

workmanship.
Need more be said?

*25.*55Scovil’s 
Good ClothesMEETING NEXT WEEK•the latest.

- MARKET PRICES.
The following prices prevailed in the 

market this morning: — Raspberries,
35c. box, blueberries, 30c.; blackberries,
35c • eggs, 45c. doz.; butter, 45 and 00c.
lb.;” chickens, 60c. lb.; fowl, 50c. lb.; The meeting of the Union of New 
veal 9c. to 20c. lb.; Iamb, 18 to 30c. Brunswick Municipalities, 
lb.• ’beef, 18 to 30c. lb.; mutton, 10 to take place in this city on Wednesday 
15a lb.; pork, 10 to 25c. lb.; beets,*10c. next promises to be one of the most in- 
buiich; carrots 10c. bqnch ; turnips, 8c. teresting in the history of the organiza- 
eaeh; parsnips, 10c. bünch ; cabbage, iOe. tion.
head- cauliflower, 20 to 30c. head ; rad- In addition to the programme of dis- 
ishes ’ 5c bunch ; cucumbers 3 for 25c.; eussions and resolutions on municipal 
tomàttoei, 10c. lb.; pea* 80c. peck; affairs, there will be addresses on Wed- 
beans, 70c. peck; lettuce, 10c. head; cel- nesday by Hon. Wm. E. Foster, premier 
ery 10c. head; squash, 8c. lb.; rhubarb, of New Brunswick, and others. The 
6c ’lb • potatoes, 75c. peck. commissioners of the St John Municipal

' " Home have invited the delegates to
IRVINE-LAURENCE. luncheon in the home on Wednesday.

\ wedding of much interest to St. The delegates will have an opportunity 
I John people took place at the home of of partaking of the same mea.1 as the 
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Laur- residents of the institution and if pos- 
ence l’ort Burnell, Ont., on Monday sible between one and two o clock the 
evening, July 4, when their daughter, county hospital will be examined j
Ada, became the wife of Charles V. In the evening on Wednesday Walter! 
Irvine C P. R. brakeman, formerly of H. Golding has invited the delegates to | 
St John" but now of Toronto. The reserved seats at the Imperial 
bride who was given in marriage by Thursday morning will be taken up, 
her father was becomingly gowned in with discussions and at eleven o clock 
white erdepe-de-ehene with lace and cars will be taken and the delegates 
can and carried a bouquet of roses, driven to Musquash for inspection of the 
Mrs Josephine Fulkerson, sister of the hydro-electric works under construction 
bride who acted as bridesmaid, wore The contractors will serve luncheon at 
white satin with hat to match and car- the works

wbrattend°ed SbWyCeMrPeFu,kersrone evening will be the big event

M?. and Mrs. Irvine will reside in To- RR mS-

ronto- ------ ----------- -— lan will discuss maritime union and km-
. xrcrrr UAT TCTfijr"’ dred subjects. Mr. Logan is the big at-A NEW HOUMrNta traction of the convention. He has a
- t»T AN TN MONTREAL reputation as being one of the most FLA1N UN 1V1V1N 1 IS.C.IXL. el(')qupnt men in Canada. The meeting

Montreal, Aug. 20.—A comprehensive wi„ ,le open t0 the public. The place of | 
scheme was launched at a meeting of meeting will be announced on Monday, 
business men here yesterday to encour- Gn Thursday evening the visiting 
age the building of houses in the city delegates will be entertained at dinner ] 
and district of Montreal, in an effort to by the warden, the mayor of the City 
overcome the shortage of tenements, es- „f gaint John, and the Saint John 
timated at 26,000, which now exists in city Council at the Victoria Hotel, 
this vicinity. The principle of the plan Unemployment.
is co-operation, units of 100 members Jn addition to the convention work as 
being formed, of whom each pays $10 for outlined. Premier Foster has invited the 
300 weeks, or sufficient to built a six mayors and wardens to discuss with, him 
thousand dollar house every three the unemployment situation, 
weeks, the balance being carried as a 
first mortgage.

Men’s Clothing—2nd Floor
SCOVflL BROS.,LTDw 

ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALLwHlwhich

The Real Test of Value
in Furnishing the Home

Three GracesAsk
for

A favorite fancy specialty in which Vanilla, Choco
late and Strawberry Purity Ice Cream, Sliced Oranges 
and Pineapple Fruit are blended to rare perfection.

Cold and luscious. is but a natural act in perfectTo do the thing that is right—quietly, unobtrusively— 
rd with the purpose and dignity of this h
Every piece of furniture, every

barometer recording normal price levels.

ouse.AT THE acco
item of furnishing for the home, in this establishmentRoyal HotelGARDEN CAFE, J% is a true

A proper valuation is placed on every article here with no preconceived idea of making 
an apparent reduction to inveigle the public into buying. When these prices are changed to 
reflect the immediate market it is done without loud acclaim of sacrifice.

And the value placed on every article in this one-price institution represents present in
trinsic worth and carries with it no premium for the exclusiveness and distinction to be found

I

The Last Word 
in Shaving 
Efficiency

here.
just to satisfy aAs a matter of principle—as a duty one owes to oneself — 

natural curiosity — before making a purchase of house furnishings of any nature, it is sug- 
gested that first a comparison be made with th e values to be found here.

Upon the result of such comparison this store is content to abide.

or even

F Furniture repair
ing in all branches. 
Goods packed $<fir 
shipment by experts.GILLETTEThe New 

Improved 91 Charlotte Street

Safety Razor
FRENCH WOMEN HOPE

TO VOTE EARLY IN 1924

When We Say BargainsÆ'OTL ' j"--»» sa tars"
sharp. When the Rev_ Roh'-rt *£e catcs of universal suffrage, who are plan-
popular pastor of the lately destroyed ^ french women the same

I Methodist church, will gather his people ,jK. next two years which
itogether for the first time since the big t) . F |, h sjsters enjoy.
I fire. The Country Club executive is col- - -'J ' tjn has obtained a prom-
ilaborating with Mr. Smart in securing jsp ,, debate will open early in
; a lîlrge attendance representing all de- j. it], the probability that a !
'.nominations and every section of the romis’e on municipal voting will be
! community from Ingleside to W ood- 
j man’s Point. The meeting should lie of
j remarkable interest and is being antici- FLOATED AGAIN.
! pated eagerly as the proper kind of a r |
: get-together on the part of the West- Quebec. A up. 20.—The steamer Can - 
ffield, population after experiencing a dian Warrior of the Canadian Govern- 
! catastrophe which might well have been ment Merchant Marine, which grounded , 
verv much worse. : at the Traverse at low tide in the fog

The service will not be closed with- yesterday morning, floated at high tide 
out an opportunity to contribute in the and came on to Quebec. The Warrior 
form of a collection in which paper, it is is not believed to have suffered any sen- ! 
expected, will altogether predominate. ous damage.

who shaves will be intensely interested in this tn-Every man
yen tion; a unique principle in razors—not merely a new style.

New patented features have made the NEW IMPROVED Gil- 
Safety Razor the finest sharing instrument ever produced. It 
Standard Gillette Bbctes and greatly increases their efficiency.

You may depend upon saving money when purchasing the articles of wear listed.

On Friday, Saturday, Monday
lette
uses

See the New Improved Gillette, then you will realize its great 
superiority. You’ll find it in

RAZOR SECTION -STREET FLOOR

tricotine dress, navy color,Vou will be enabled to select an autumn model serge or 
and with several styles to select from. Your size is included.

our

arranged.
Each $23.50, and made to sell for $30.00 and more. 

There are but 20 dresses.W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours 1 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open Friday nights till 10 o’clock. 
Close at 1 p. m. Saturdays

63D. MAGEE S SONS, Ltd. 9 King Street
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